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ALEXANDER
SALES CORPORATION

MO MARBIEDALE ROAD,

TUCKAHOE. N. Y.

ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE

30 Ft. Translucent

TELEPHONE EXTENSION

CORD—Only $4.95

Makes

Phone

Pertab e

—Adds

Privacy

Attractive, flat translucent cord, with
plug and Jack, lets you move phone any
where you want it. Comes with complete
easy-to-follow instructions. Made lo
Western Electilc Specifications. Fits any
room decor. Complete Cord, with Plug
& Jack, only $4,95 postpaid, EXTRA
PHONE JACK-S1.75-EXTRA PHONE
PLUO-Sl-50.

.••••" "--j--
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HEAT-PAL KEEPS TENTS, CABINS, CARS WARM
IN COLDEST WEATHER —COOKS FOOD PERFECTLY
PROVIDES SAFE, CONTROLLED HEAT —ANYWHERE!

2-in l HEATER-STOVE
Delivers Up lo 3600 BTU's Per Hour

HEAT-PAL gives you the heat you want al
most INSTANTLY—anywhere you need it-
doubles as a top-quality cook stove. You
adjust the handy outside volume control to
get complete range from low-low to intense
high heat.

HEAT-PAL is a scientifically-designed,
sturdy steel and aluminum unit—a product
of Swedish precision engineering. (Over-all
size: 9" x IIV4" x 9"). Guaranteed to give
a full lifetime of service with perfect safety.
Steel fuel container is crammed full of non-
inflammable absorbent that "soaks up"
alcohol, then releases it In a series of "gas
like" flames. It burns generated fumes, not
raw fuel—safest method known. Bottom air-
Intake keeps base of unit cool—SAFE TO
PUCE ON ANY SURFACE.

Steel body has red lacquered finish with
upper portion made of heavy-duty spun
aluminum. Special vents release maximum
heat. For cooking you get special holders
for frying pans—deeper pots fit right into
stove.

Uses inexpensive denatured alcohol or
alcohol solvent. Gives up to 20 hours of
heat with iy2 pints of fuel. Can be used
anywhere—in boats, in trucks or trailers—
in tents, cabins, garages—even on dry
grass! Will give you a lifetime of wonderful,
dependable service. Completely guaranteed.
Order today. Keep warm 3"$ln95
winter long — every year — any-
where pjus pp

Windproof
Waterproof
Smokeless

Non Toxic

Odorless

Economical

m

HEAT-fAL

ALSO AVAILABLE: BOAT HEAT-PAL-
Heavy-gauBc aluminum with alt workino parts
of brass or stainless steel. Can't rust—ever.
Enameled in Boat Blue. Otherwise same spe
cifications as Heat-Pal—$24,95 plus SI pp &
hdlg. New HEAT-PAL 5000. Built to same
exacting specifications as the Heat-Pal but
larger—delivers more heat—app. 5.000 BTU's
per hr. $27.95 plus SI pp & hdlo-

PORTABLE GARAGE
Protects Cars, Boats, Trucks

FROM ALL WEATHER

12 X 2S FT

oiuft soe
DO A hdlK*

Cooks Complete
Meals — You can't
cook hctter al home.
Heat'Pal elves 8tcR<l>'i
reRiilo(«iI hcflt.

For Ice-FishlnS —
Duck Bllnds-Heat-
Pa1 provides Instant.
Hfs beat, no matter
how cold the weather.

Take Heat-Pal Atjy-
where-Alwat-g bandy

to carry,,
It to l»»U.
camps, c rail er* •
trucks, etc.

ALL WEATHER PROTECTION
FOR YOU AND YOUR CLOTHES

COVERALLS
fn Handy Fold-A-Way Pack

One of the most comfortable. touBl'c*'
iwearlntr covcriitlH .ivallalile iinyMhcrel
t iistotii deslcnoo. one piecc, rooinv
iciir-rcslKtiint eoiistructlon. Full tenffth
zipper—ifoeii on and off In an InstanH It's
ru;;Bcf1. rtur.ible. Ilithtwelclit, 100 rt- water-
proDft Not atrcrted by oil. ercasc. mildew
or cirrtlniiry cliemlcnls. Guar.intccrt not to
rrnrh. ntlck orpeel In temnoratiirc as low

1/ ns ,10 flourees below zrro. InrliMpcnsnltle
Iiroloctlon niralnst soiling rlotlies when

JP clinnBlnif tires. Irtejil ror Fisherman. Oul-
^ floor Workers, (Jhs .siiition Attcnrtimis-

•. manners, nellvcry mcn,C"S OS plus 3Se
. Giirrienerg, etc. ONLY. . , , pp ^ hdlg.

In Small, Medium & Largo. Specify when ordering.

Hunti

ANCIENT ROME
%1el(c*uloiislV f;ish1ouc<I In i'ln>;slo Romnri jioulpluro. Klnt;
AuifUKlus: The cnicon. I.Ivhi; iho nishop, Clroro; the
KnSuht, .1 iiiountvil Uonwin solrllvr. AH heavily weighted
and follotJ. Alahaslor while ami cranllo irrny. Kiiiic Jk 4t/2*'
hltfh. rompl'^tc sc»t with KJ-iuiire »)Oi>klct tflvlnir hSMtorlr
<kutllni> of oiich <*heH>snian, and hAKlc rules for choHH.
S9.9S Plus $1 PP .& Hdle. DE LUXE SET. Kink'. 'IVh"

Scnsntlonnl Dni'uain! Slip
siantly to Kive you all*
of hoavy-jfauco rturahtc,
'A'onit»ort)roof, resists toui

Dvor any car or hoiit In-
'at h 0 r i>rot t hchi . M d e
car plastic. Waterproof,
and kcuITk. Kuuc I'ix25

sisc nCK every make o( r»r. station wacons,
panel truckn. etc. ProtectR In coldest weather.
Testfit lo 00 doif- BKLOW ZKK05 FoUIh cnslly
when not in uso^-i^torcM In trunk compartment.

Saves eoHt of rust, rcpalfK. rcpalntlni;—UKeful for
outdoor fumUurc, Lrur<iun tool», ctc. Kow take
yoiJr car or hoat protection wherever you Co. AND
SAVE MONKV! Super strength^double weight piai*
tic with 6 Krornmeti—$5.95 plus 70t pp. & hdis.

Golfc

PERMANENT MATCH
Lights Up to 10,000 Times
590 Ea.

Two for $1
Ingenious match
lasts /or mtny years.
Just pull it out of Its
slim case, strike on
the side . . . it's lit!
Replace into case to
extinguish. Guaran
teed to light up to
10,000 times. Only 1^/a' high, feather-light. Metal
construction. Has its own small ring for easy at
tachment to any key chain. You always have a
light in any weather Only 59<, 2 tor SI.

MONOGRAMMED CREDIT CARD CASE
Genuine Pigskin Gold-Stamped Initials

size closed 4" x 5V4'

Now you can cari-y all you?- misceiiane-
ous papers, cards, etc. in one handy, or
ganized case. No more fumbling in wallet
for credit cards. This handsome credit card case has clear,
durable, transparent pockets that hold 24 credit cards, li
cense. photos, etc. Complete with bill and note wallet. Pig
skin pocket holds money, oversize cards, notes, etc. Ample
room for business cards, time tables, checks. Fits man's
hip pocket or lady's purse. Won't bulge pocket. You always
look neat- You always have everything together. Person
alized with any 2 or 3 initials. Plea.se print initials,

WITHOUT MONOGRAM ONLY $2.50
SPECIAL: SauK' caso, without personal monogram, makes
a wonderful gift for busini'ss friends. Best way you can
find to build good will and more sales. ONLY $2.50 each.
Write for special (juotation on larger quantities.

Onty 929S
POSTPAID

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON
ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. £1-1164

140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

Please send the items listed b«fow {or listed en the otlcched
iheel) on o salisfocHon-guoranteed basis. I enclose payment
Of S

I
I Nome
I Address
j Cilv Stale

I Ti kMi Oib cavti i«UU-«st ^i^liuls ttspia *1 thb adniIitiiM«l •• pifi 37.'



ELECTRIC!

HE WINKS

WINKING GIANT
SANTA DOORMAN
. . . identifies your
home with your
family name — or
illuminates door
with electric lights.
Life-site ... 5' tall
by 21" wide. All
styles have winking
eyes! Weather-fe-
sistant, lacquered
paperboard in full
color.
PLAIN S1.00
PERSONALIZED.
(Give name) $1.50
ELECTRIC ^ANTA
(with UL • approved
cord) $2.98

MOST FEMININE UNDIES EVER! ...
3 exotic styles in lacy-soft Helanca!
Daring Bikini —Panty Brief—Garter
Panty for stockings. 1 size fits all —
4 to 7. White or blacK.

NOT RETURNABLE IF WORN
Bikini 2 for $2,49 Ea. $1.29
Pan^ 2 for $2.79 Ea, $1.49
Garter Panty 2 for $4.79 Ea. $2.49

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM during cold
winter months with Heat-A-Foot. These
comfortable cushions keep your feet
warm no matter how cold it gets! Just
scissor the dotted pattern to fit your
foot and insert in your shoe. They give
glowing warmth on body contact!
Specify for men, women, or children.
3 PAIR ..$2,79 PAIR ..$1.00

DISPLAY YOUR
HEIRLOOM
POCKET WATCH
...Bring your watch
"to life"! I! Hang
watch (any size) as
the face of a grand
father clock! Stand
is a smartly de
signed cherry wood
replica ... authen
tically detailed. ,.
complete with shiny
hanging weights and
pendulum. Stands on
desk or table as a
useful and decora
tive addition to your
home. BVa" high.
WATCH
STAND .,$1.00

Specially selected for ELKS MAGAZINE readers..

Newest mail order values from SPENCER GIFTS '

AF-85 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N. J.

SLEEP ROYALLY ON BRIDGE-A-BEO!
Convert twin beds to King-Size! Elimi
nate uncomfortable gap between beds
to make a full size bed. Bridge of
buoyant foam fits all beds; single or
dual headboard. T-shape pad fits be
tween mattresses , . . supports any
weight! Rolls up easily. 6' x 14"
BRTDGE-A-BED $3.98

35 TREE LIGHTS CHANGE COLOR!
Change from red, to green, to amber,
to blue! Constantly blink a different
color! Each bulb burns independently
of the rest. Imagine your tree sparkling
with a color.changing rainbow of these
enchanting lights! Over 21 ft. long, to
wrap gracefully around tree. 110 voH.
70 LIGHTS $5.79 35 LIGHTS $2.98

ELBOW-LENGTH MITTENS are person
alized and snowproof! Littte arms stay
warm and dry in any weather—in rough
est play! Child's name on each Elbo
Mitt helps prevent loss and mix-ups
Waterproof vinyl; warm cotton lining
Snug wristband; wrist to elbow zipper
Bright red! Specify first name & age
ELBOW MITTS Pr. $2.98

-^-^11^

WATCH "MR, CLOWN" DO TRICKS!
Head over heels . . . twisting, turning
with such comical grace. Real live-
action! Just wind him up and away he
goes, one speedy somersault after an
other. Enjoyyourveryowncircus! Vivid
ly dressed; colorful "stage-painted"
face. Body of plastic 9 inches long.
TUMBLING CLOWN $1.29

MAGNETIC WINDSHIELD COVER!
Flip it on at night . . . windshield
stays clear! Next morning the heaviest
snow and ice flips off with it. No
scraping, wiping cr sweeping! On and
off with one hand , , . magnets at top
and bottom grip hood and roof. Heavy
plastic. 48" X 30".
FLIP-GARD $1.98

CAR ENGINES START INSTANTLY...
in freezing weather!!! Heavy insu
lated orlon-fided Engine Blanket re
tains engine heal up to 24 hours.
Insures instant starting in tempera
tures below zero! Just cover the
engine block and forget it. Fits all
size blocks. Flame-proof. 28" x 36"
ENGINE BLANKET $5.98

TRANSISTOR PET... HE'S A RADIO!
A twist of his nose—the radio plays;
button under his collar changes sta
tions. Lovable pet "stuffed" with fine
all transistor radio set. A really tal
ented animal! Powered for local recep
tion. For kiddies &teenagers. Furry pile.
Approximately 9". Assorted animals.
PET RADIO $8.98

SHIRT COLLAR TOO TIGHT? stretch
Button instantly adds a full Vz size to
too-tight or too-starched shirt collars!
Just slip loop over neckband button and
button into buttonhole for instant
"right-fit" relief. Neat. Hidderi by tie.
No sewing! Transferable, Zytel nylon:
STRETCH BUTTONS.
8 FOR...$1.00 4 FOR...59c

GAY 90'S LAMPS
. . . personalized
with your first and
last name. Couple
on softly lit lamp
invites your friends
to indulge. Helps
create an atmos
phere of warmth
and friendiiness.
White milk glass
globe; black
wrought iron stand.
8" high. Choose the
Candle Lamp that
lights and deodor
izes air or Electric
style. Specify two
first names and one
last name.
Candle ..$3.98
Electric ..$4.98

mi

SHUFFLE CARDS AUTOMATICALLY!!
' , . . 1, 2, even 3 decks at one time

. . . Card shuffler does a thorough
job automatically!! Fast, easy . . .
just place cards on tray and revolve!
Presto; a "square deal" every time!
Use bottom side as a Canasta tray!
Sturdy plastic, gay assorted colors.
SHUFFLER $1.00

ELECTRIC HOT POT BOILS 4 CUPS
of water in minutes!!! For instant tea.
coffee, cocoa. Heats soup, canned food
baby bottles, etc. Electric, break-
resistant! Easy-pour spout, stay cool
base & handle. Perfect for use right
at the table or office desk! Polished
aluminum with cord. For home or travel.
2 POTS..$5.50 1 POT..$2.95

AMERICAN FLAG
FOR DESK-TOP!
Proudly display
"The Stars and
Stripes Forever"
on a 12 inch high
stand. Raise or-
lower it for any oc
casion! Flag adds,
an inspirational
touch to your desk,
bookshelf or office.
4"x6" flag hangs
with halyard and

j tassel atop a heavy
Igolden-tone staff
I and base. Rayon-
Isilk with gold-fring

ing, 50-star U.S.
flag makes a patri
otic and Ideal gift
FLAG $1.980vr%

j Mo// to SPENCER GIFTS Today — j
ISPENCER GIFTS, AF-85 Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N.J, 08404
I Name

jAddress— ——————
_Zone- _State-

Satisfaetion

Guaranteed or

Money Refunded

ELECTRIC

10 FOOT ELECTRIC LAWN SET WITH SANTA, SLEIGH AND 8 REINDEER

HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE

(Enclose a check
order with your

SORRY, NO C.

or money TOTAL ENCLOSED

i D's Postage Paid.

Let our jolly Santa perch outside your
house for the holidays and wave your
"Merry Christmas" greetings where
everyone can receive them. Santa ap
pears at his best, riding a toy-laden
sleigh pulled by 8 prancing reindeer.
Festive, sparkling, delightful on lawn,

roof-top, porch or attached to house.
Weather-proof plastic, 21" tall. Stakes
anchor into soil. Oisassembles. Won't
rust. With bulbs, UL approved outdoor
cord, metal reflectors. 110 volt.
2 LAWN SETS $14.98
1 LAWN SET $7.98
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You con MAKB BIG j
MONEY THE FIRST YEAR! U

(NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)

EASIEST FLOCK TO USE! "
Sticks with plain water.
It's self-adhesive

SHAKEPROOF!
Actually the strongest
bonding flock in
America. j
ECONOMICAL!
3 Lbs. Does the
average 6 ft. iree.

FLAME RETARDANT! ^
Approved for public use^" >

I

LOW AS

Pnces

O/sTriS

HUGHES
MANUFACTURING CO.

/ 5904 S. Western Ave.
Los Angeles. Ceiif.

STYLE 455 40"xl6"xl2"

CAPITOL

ELECTRIC Tdel BINGO BLOWER
Completely redestgned unit . . . unusually quiet, fully visible
action, with balls in constant motion—last ball comes out
as fast as the first and a ball is always waitmg as you call
a number • Full set Samsonile Balls • Clip-on board holds
payoul sheets • Blue HammerCone finish matches Capitol
flashboard. Unconditionally guaranteed. Ship. wt. 50 lbs.

COMPLETE COLOR CATALOG ON BEQUEST

H. A. SULLIVAN CO., INC., • tel. 212 ST 6-4700
DEPT. 64-llK, LAWRENCE. L. I.. N, V.

Manv/octurer§ of:

. SCHOOL FURN.
' BLACKBOARDS
> TENNIS TABLES

CHAIRS/TABLES

Adirondack
CATALOG

IMMIDMTI /
DKimr.'

ADIRONDACK
CHAIR CO.

276-N Park Avo. South
New York, N.Y. 10010

Foctopim:

DAUAS • BOSTON
klOS ANOEIES • CHICACa

PirlSBURSH
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u ways

to get
out of a
job rut

Which one of these high-
pay fields do you want to
prepare for at home, in
your spare time?

TRANSPORTATION
Key job of today: traffic and trans
portation management — control of
shipping by land, sea, air.

ACCOUNTING
World's fastest-growing profession;
income, security, prestige are today
at an all-time high.

BUSINESS LAW
Essential training for the man who
wants to get ahead in practically any
field of business today.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Plenty of room at the top. Trained
executives receive the highest sala
ries in business history.

STENOTYPE
Machine shorthand — world's new*
est, fastest shorthand — used at con
ventions, in courts, in business.

DRAFTING
The gateway to opportunity in indus
try and engineering. Thousands of
jobs waiting for skilled draftsmen.

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
One of the most interesting and prof
itable careers in America today. Full
or part time opportunities.

TTTHAT do you need to get started
* ' toward a bright future in one of

these desirable fields? Just ordinary
ambition and the readiness to set aside
a part of your leisure time for home
study. This is exactly the way thou
sands of LaSalle students — men and
women — have started toward suc
cess. LaSalle training, based on more
than half a century's experience, is
available to all, regardless of age, pres
ent occupation, or previous experi
ence. And the cost is remarkably low.
Mail coupon for free illustrated book
let describing the subject of your
choice. LaSalle, 417 South Dearborn,
Chicago, Illinois 60605.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Corrcspoiidoicc Iiistitiifion

417 South Dearborn Street, Dept. 35-080, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Please send me free illustrated booklet on the field I have checked below:

Name

Address .

City &
Zone State.

County. Age.

Working
Occupation Hours A.M P.M.

Canndinn Residents: Write LaSalle, Box 1001. Montreal 3. Qucbcc

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1964

Q Accounting

• Business Law

• Business
Management

n Drafting

• Real Estate

• Stenotype

• Transportation
34 G



WHICH OF THESE BARGAINS DO YOU
|WAREHOUSECIO»-OUI

^ multi-protected watch
of the SPACE AGE...

Band in

0old
Zone

Limit One Watch
In order lo satisfy crciitors' demnnds.
we are forced to litiuidale our cnlire
stock of these prccision-mi^e. Multi-
Protected wntchea for nion. Offered far
K'low rcKUlar price—direct from *•»"•
house to you. l)*pendBble—made by re
nowned faclor>- near Cieneva. Nu»—
ll\[t(;AIN I'RICEl)—Just in time for
Christmas iiifl-tivinK—only i.m—tax
paid I

7 SUPER SAFEGUARDS
prevent needless repair*

I Wutir ti hutmility pr"ti>ctecl. 2- Un-
breMk.-ilile M:iinsprilli:. AiHl-M:ignetlc

7.77 pT.
movement. 4. UnbreakiibU §-
Shock resistarl. C. 7Electronically timed & J
„f the Ereatest huroloeical "Ivanccs of
the 20lh Century—for lonR life and
freedom from repairs caused by «aur.
Krime, shock, magnetism and accidenul
dropping-

f4ev6r poy 1cfor MolnspMng
This dependable watch h". »
alloy Mainsprmcthat can t break evenif dropped on concrete! Compare this
featurewithordinary mainsprmcs that
can actually break just fron. weather
chances! Vet, millions of
operate with ordinary, old »«y'®
sorines: This handsome watch 8'»o""
many luxury features 'M"Ton2
$100.00 timepieces, such as. Gold Tone
case, hands, numerals and malchini.
Expansion Band.

TAKE ITON 30 DAY TRIAL
Wear lest . • • compare it lo more
costly "watches. Satisfaction (ruaranWed

p .'^.r 77 comes back to you. THIS
DKKP CL'T OFKEK IS KOU A bHORT
time OS'I.Y. Sale endsat once, when
stock is sold out. LIMIT: 1 watch per
buyer. Orders for more must be "'"'4;
- void -Usappointnien. p ea«^^

pftid

;:u;;;^rt;;;iay:^'^^^»uu^
Prolecled Men"Men" «a(rn. with matchine
Euldtone band, tax paid and

felekutai^
BINOCULAR
EYE GLASSES
NEW 1964 DUAL FOCUSING MODEL

PRECISION MADE iN

GERMANY

BASEBALL TELEVISION HORSE RACES BOWLING

MODERN POWER WAY TO ENOOY

SPORTS... MOVIES...TELEVISION
Gat GIANT Cloie-Up View* all day without (atigttel

liijfc'.s your chance lo own jronulne,
original 'Jcrman TKJ.KKI'l.AKS — ihu
ptiwfrful liinuculars you wear Ukc eye
^fliisscfi—at unlK'iivvaiiU* iow cost. Get
maiinifiorl, sJmrp i'l.OSKUI'S . . , thrilJ-
.nk' I.ON(i DISTA.VCK vltws ... hour

hour, wilhoul strom or nrm fa
ll ;;uc! j«rorc4 of ways—fi»r bosctmU.

i^thall, huntins*. tour^, hitrAv rucv«. Cicl
rr>;sta|.clear. KNl.AUCJKD closcups of

theatre. yi)U can ulso
nunv rnrv 4U\rnps. coinH, jewels.

PROVE IT YOURSELF!

Read Fine Print up to
6 FEET AWAY

Wrsaiilc! OlfTvront from rei;ular bino-
irsf Comf'Tlahli- lo wcnr. So much

fun, too'. POWHKri;!.! You can see
tilrcot alKn* from far nway, PROVE IT
YOUKSKI.K! KcaiJ small print — Just
liko th«' typ<» in this publication—U> 0

t nwny! Dovs thinirs that bij- $10,00
oculard cuft't do—Wcaus« of Dual

Wirfc Lalilude F5o.il Tuwcr. Sow it's
. irs for Ics.'* Ihan old styk opera
kOoiixcA—thunks ir» the i:«'mus of West
(icrmany'a m;iHH pra«luction techniques.

See Baseball, Boxing, Racing.
Movies & TV as never before!

DELUXE

binoculars. You focus just ONCE for
fust movinif objecia. Thai's why they're
Ko efficient fur movivs. television, ihoo*
t«r. or 4>xflm)nation of coins« jewels,
stumps. A boon for hobbyists, ranchers,
hunters, sportsmen, nature lover*!

So Light! So Comfortable!
No tired urms when you wcnr TELE-
Kl.'I.ARS! Feather-weight — only
oz». Vet they're rUKited—mode of semi-
flexible THKR.MOI'I.A.ST developed by
German chemists.

Likehaving a GIANT TV Screen
You almost think you're at the movies
when you look at TV with TEI.EKL-
LAKSl ".Million Dollar" spectaculars
come to you much IIKif.EEt . , . much
ri.OSBK . - . more BBII.I.IANT—even
if you sit 25 feet away! At the movies
or theatre, TEI.EKUI.AIVS put the
sUKe "rieht in your lap," even if you
have balcony sent-s. See it all . . . miss
none of the action at ball eanies. races,
boxinR! A unique Bift! TEI.EKUI.ARS
give pleasure aplenty to ever^'ime on
your list—all year 'round! Sold on 30
day free trial. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed—H3r money back. Why not
get several pair now at these low, low
prices—direct from the importer to you!
O 90—TEI.EKI'I.AKS,

lax & post paid 1.9B
Si'ECIAI.: 3 I'air—J.94, post paid.

Isometric Exercise

for powerful body!
Oae Mmute « Day-^that's all! Isometric
exercise develops arms, wrists, chest,
abdomen to maximum muscle power. Ap*
froved by President's Council on Physical

itness. This Isometric Kit includes
Grips, directions & U.S. Navy Miracle
minutC'ft'day Procrrsm. Develop your en>
tire body this easy. l&zy. fast way!
• 510—Iftomeirie Program II

POWER-GRIP TAPE
holds without nails or screws
WONDER OF .NUCLEAR AfiE! This
double-fnecd POU'ER-GHII' TAPE has
fantastic holding; power. H stagccrs the
imagination. Simply peel off buck, then
press onto ANY surface: brick, metal,
plaster, wood. etc. ctc, You can mount
heavy items without screws or nails,
rijrbt onto walls, for example; cabinets,
pictures, radios, etc. N'evcr dries out.
Never jfcts loose.
n J<17—I'ower-Grip Tape SI

NeverShovel
Snow Again

IHROW AWAY VOUe SHOW SHOVEL

4 FROM THIS TO THIS
...AUTOMATICALLY...

HEAVY DUTY
MODEL

12 FEET
LONG!

This New Invention
Melts Away Snow &Ice

STUCK IN ICE OR SNOW?!

/X.
/

Set out F-A-S-T
this easy new way!

Last winter over n quarter million
people sulTcred muscular strains, hack
injuries, colds, even heart attacks from
shovelling snow. Why expose yourself?
Now you don't have to shovel snow any
more! l.ET YOUR CAR DO THK JOBI
Just clip D-I("KR onto car tail-pipe.
That's nil:

BLAZING ENGINE HEAT
MELTS SNOW AND ICE

The blaxinff hot enerpy of your car's
motor is PROPELLED with creat force
to the roadway, instantly snow and icc
start to melt-down to the irround! Even
melts windshield ice and frees frozen
locks. When your car i« stuck in i«'c and
snow, connect D'ICER and snow under
tires melts away. Off you ko. without
chipping, shovelling, aand or salt!

HEAVY DUTY MODEL
OVER 12 FT. LONG!

American made of quality components.
Over 12 feet lont'—rejchcs any part of
youT car. Ovur 100,000 m use by owners
of taxis, trucks, cars. Order yours on
30 day free thnl. Complete satisfaclioh'
guaranteed or your money back. Don't
wait for th^ next blizzard! Carry one in
car trunk and be suref
• 31—THERMAJ. D-ICBR 1.91

SPECJAt.; 2 for 3.69 3 for I.9B

CUT HAIR AT HOME

with "Magic Dial"
MAGIC DIAL Hair Trimmer cuts, trims,
tapers and shapes your hair. Dinl for any
haircut desired. l*rofe»Hional reKuUn k!uar*
anteed or you pay nolhiftR. Ah cjjsy lo
use as hair con^b, Moul for iiicn'a hair
cuts, crew cuts. .Sh.ipeH» thins, tnpcrs
ludies' hair. Trims buni.'s. Whisks a way
unwanted lei; Ar underarm huir. SAVB!
Rnd that »hut;Ky look.
Q J<9—Hair Trimmer $)

SiMPlt

KANG H(RI

K((P$60rtl AND
TANKfPfSM

NEVER AGAIN SCRUB
TOILET BOWLSl

.\eviT scruli. ck'an or liii-infert u t..ilet in
j-our life! HanK ON Cl'.MU) inside tiink
—then forget it! Every lime ynu flush
toilet's denned aulumaticnlly. Prevents
hard water rint.s. Kills bail odors. Even
tints water d pk-usiint blue. Snfc! Son
toxic. No further attention needed the
year thru. Say i;oi>.lbye to toilet ilrudir-
ery! • 62J—O.N (Jl"Altl) .j,

ENDS THESE

TV
PROBLEMS

U electronic interferenie killinc voiipTV
and radio enjoyment? N'ow—(rnf„,.
favorite proerams without unnoyinc fiSm
•seratehini.'. static, etc. Just nl,.., • '
KII.TRKX—that's all! Th.-so T '•v.'"
subsiile INSTANTl.Y-even ff
near airports, highways, va||2°" 'T®
Thousands of satisl^od users Trv 'l
risk. Complete satisfuctinn Kuarnntee.foJ
money hack. Gel several now'
• 138—FILTHEX

SEWS LEATHER
upholstery, canvas
convertible tops,
LIKE A MACHINE!

German Mighty Midget
MICROSCOPE — $1

EXTRA POWEKFLL: Yet it's only 2!4-
hJifhl 60 Power Microscope is truly a
marve! of German workmanship. Optic*
ground lenses jfive sharp focus. All-metal
body. Powerful—tiny «nats look like pre
historic monsters. Examine blood, ic*.
tiles, ftbres, finKcrpnnU. leaves, etc.
FREE: Slides & directions.
• 12—.Microscope SI

No experience or ability needed! Sews
and repairs leather, canvas, uphoUtcr>',
all tou^'h materials. Amazing nwl works
like a machine. Sews, repairs luK^ca '̂<^<
convertible car tops, seat covers, sufus,
shoes, etc. Saves you money all year.

Lock Stitches AUTOMATICALLY
PAST! Push in pull out. Instantly (;ives
you a I.OCK .^TITCH like industrial
sewinjj machines. Repairs art- stronger
than when new. HEAVY DirTVI Some
in use over 10 years.

197

EXTRASTRENGTH NEEDLES &
30 FT. HEAVY WAXED CORD

Cord & needles fit inside hnn.ile. Also
i^iven: Utility Wrench & easy picture
directions. .M.ike reniiira minutes after
receivmi: it! Paya for itself fast!
• R2I—Heai) Duty Awj wiih direc-
lioiu, special needles, and (hread Cum-
plelc ].97

FOR PROIVIPT DELIVERY. RUSH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE TODAY!



WANT ON 30 DAY FREE HOME TRIAL?

WINDPROOF LIGHTER

has visible fuel supply
Sensational tcift value! This nationally
advertised Windproof Uishter—yours at
unbelievable low price! Has hardened
steel parts for years of service- Wind-
proof—lights even in stronit wind. HuKe
fuel reservoir is of crjuUl-clear plastic—
tells you when to refill. You'll never run
out of fuel aKain!
Q 104—Windproof See-Thru Lighter 1.94

50 QUALITY REFILLS

fit all pens—only 2c each

WRITE FOB YEARS for juat pennies!
Full aizf> r«flU5—quality made with bur*
nished ate«l balls. Roll smoothly without
skips. Navy blue ink-^accepted by banks.
Enjoy dear, effortless writing;. Famous
make refills soil to euch. Ours cost
only 2f. Heat this bargain if you can!
• SO—REFILLS pack of 50 $1

S]
^ ©

eQQiQ

Stop Slipping Eyeglasses!

100 Cushionettes—$1
Vhat a nuisance to have your glasses
slip down on the nose! Simply apply these
little cushlonctles to bridjce and ear pieces
of your Rlasaca. They stick instantly—
stay put for weeks. Ends forever annoy
ing irritatii'T) on nose and behind ears.
Soft! Sprinpy! Comfortable!
Q 617—Spec Cushionettes $1

INSULATE YOUR ENTIRE
HOUSE THIS WINTER

FOR ONLY:
SAVE $$$

Fix Your Own Dentures!
Save plenty un dentul plat^ repairs!
Easy! Fast! No waiting; days. Rvpain
cost p4!nnie!^ vach! 2 bottle kit enuujch
fur at least six repair jobs. So next time
dentures crack, or a tooth ^eta loose,
don't frot! Fix it yourself at home—fast!
You f*ct same lunhr lastini; results as
with Q profeflsiynnl juh. Kit complete
witJi ensy AlIC directions. You'll thank
yciur lucky star* for this kit!
O fi«»-^I)cnture Repair 1-97

HI-POWER 2 WAY
VACUUM
FOR CAR & HOME

ROTARY

MOTOR!

BUILT

IN

U6HT

yl'AI.ITY MAHKI Over 25,000 sfltisfiert
i-ustoinors- This iniDroved model has a
crenuinv KOTAItV MOTOK f'lr re»l suc-
liim pipwer. Cumpact: Only "'3 inches
high, but 50 BU; in pcrfurmnnce. Idea

srnres of jobs around the house anil
..... No need to loKhiicviiruum UP an')
downstairs- This KOTAHV VA< I I'M
k-ela III dirt th.it hie vmuunis cun"t ewn
Tench, like: car interiur*. triiusor cutta,
tltfht. (inrk corners, etc. No »'jres tn
Uinffle with. Even has buill-in Iicht so
you can see what you're doinir. Operates
i»n dime store batteries.

GOES WITH YOU EVERYWHERE!

only 2.94 for prompt prepa
to your homu. Satisfaction OTARAN-
I'EKD or naonoy buck.
I' 36—UOTAKY nEIA'XK

VArVLM 2.94

PLASTIC STORM WINDOWS
Direct—from Factory
to you—15c each
NOW—insulate your entire house
against fruusinp weather for Just 2.B8
nnd a few minutes of your time! Give
your family winler*luni? protection
ntcainst Icy drafts, fend ofT those winter
colds caused by chilly, drafty rooms.
Does it sound too ^ood to be true? Well
it is true—and millions of home owners
are the llvinic proof. Since iy54, when
our firm oriffinated Tmns-Kleer Storm
Windows, there have been literally MIL
LIONS of installations of these plastic
storm windows!

NEW ROLLAWAY MODEL
goe* on in 3 minutes

ROLI.AWAY is the finest model pro
duced hy Trans-Klccr in 10 years! In
stalls in just 3 minutes—without tools,
screws, nails, or toil! Yuu simply trim
to desired size. Then press onto the
window with I.IFESEAL UOBOEK
TAPE., civen >uu free. That's all! In
stantly your home is protected—insu
lated asainat sub-freeiini: temperHtures.
And here's a SPECIAL KEATUHE that
you'll l)e sure to appreciate: these storm
windows KOLI. I'P OK DOWN—at your
command! Roll them down when wintry
Hales strike—enjoy wonderful, coty
warmth! On sunny days, when you want
tn air out roums- simpiv roll up with
a flick of ynur hand. It's that simple!

These new KOM.AWAVS have been
tested and proven last winter in Norlh-
ern U.S. and Canada, Nuw can
test and use them in your own home-
Then ciimpare! See and feel the resulls
all Ihi.'i winter—riyht up lo April 15,
JS65 of next year—without risKin* le.

NOW-5 WAYS BETTER!
I. E*trn-rUk.-Ked ami resilient. Not the
cheap, wnfer-thin variety. 2- Special
Self-sealine feature keeps out drafts.
J. Safe! Flameproof! J. Leakproof—

clears drains and pipes-FAST
Quickly cleans out:

sinks
drains

bath tubs
toilets

When pipes and traps pluc up, don t call
plumber. Clear them last £ ensy with
INSTANT IM.l'MHEIt the Snake-Awiiy
Reamer.No need to scrcwoft pipes, traps,
crossbars. No biK plumbinit bills. No wait-
InB. Turn special handle. Reamer quickly
snakes in JS out. grinds up waste & helps
flusii it away. Thousands In use in homes,
factories, iipartiiient houses, l^st-s years.
Ahvnys works.
: I 703—Inslanl Plumber 1.9i

Roll up for iRolldown for
airing | protection

that's why they save you money for
fuel everj- <lay! 3. Koli up or down with
a (lick of your hand.

COMPARE ROLLAWAYS
WITH $19.95

STORM WINDOWS!
Costly aluminum and storm win
dows are KtuKlinsulolora when new. But
when they Kct wcathor-itcuti'n and lose
their seal, thi-y just can't keep out cold
blasts. HOI.LAWAYS cost you only
pennies, yet unl)ellovnble iis Jt may
seem, they never loo.*cn, never shntter.
nev«^r lo<;e their aninzmcr insulutinc
power. Think over these proven facts!

HOW CAN WE DO IT
FOR ONLY 15c EACH

Don't let the unbelievable low price con
fuse you! MOI.LAWAY.S are a quality
product and they do a first cinas msu-
UtinE j''l>- despite the price. They re
made of tguith, resilient plastic that is
transparent like class- The secret of
our low price is that this plastic costs
only 1'.; of glass and aluminum win
dows. In fact, manufacturinit economies
enable us to offer you our lowest price
in 10 ycars^only 2.88 for the DOI- bI.E
ECONOMY SiZt>-2l6 SCJVAIIE FEET

more than enouKh for 20 standard
storm windows. And ynu Ket, FREE
with your order a (JIANT KOLI. OF
LIFESEAL BORDER TAPE, plus easy
picture instructions. Kow can you beat
that for value T

Try ot ogr rl*l< oil winter
up to April 15, 1965

HOI.I.AWAYS must keep your home
much warmer , . . help keep down draft*
caused winter ailments . . . ssvc you
plenty on fuel bills! . . . Otherwise,
return on or before April of NEM
year nnd get your 2.8S back—no ques
tions asked! Truly an amaiinff

o^ '̂1-BV?or]'ou"r"k'i.'°^:>rw^PA.^
A''h£ST7.ns-Kle«r Rollaw.y Kit ..Z.S8

erases

and all calluses
GERMAN INVENTION

Doclors ndvisr: NBVBR Ct'T
(ORNS. Infection may result.
Now you can EKASE corns with
rOKN'OKK — scientifically de-
si k'ned German invention. Has
500 smoolhtnc edges. A few easy
passes nnd worst cdrns disnpcar
—puinlessly! YOU WONT BE
LIEVE YOl'B EYES! So thor-
ouph. You almost think you
never hiul corns. No waiting'- No
huniinc rhenncals. chiropo<lisl.H
fees. NEVER CAUSES KE-
tiROWTH OK CORN, Enjoy
blessed walkinjc comfort. <«et
yours today. Havo "happy feet"
for life. 0 653—Corn*Off W'and
only 51

SPECIAL: 3 for 2.39

TARE TO YOUR DOOR

Olympic THERMAL Style!

3 WAY STORM HAT
for men, women, and children

u.s
Approved Fabric! prOtCCtS ChOSt

DELUXE
QUALITY MODEL

REG. $2.00

REDUCED TO

Now y<j
throat.ears, nose, mouth!
n lauvh at icy. blustery '

weather. This Olympicstyle Sports Hat
converts quickly into •» THEK.MAL
STORM HOOD. When those killintr

•'eosters strike, just pull it down.
Instantly it protects ynur face, ears,
nose, throat, cheat, mouth. New. deluxe
improved mwlel—now yours at I.ESS
THAN HALF I'KICE:

Miracle New Thermal Fabric
Traps Hear—Keeps Yeu Warm

A sensational invention — THERMAL
KNITTIN<;—has 27 air pockets to each
iquare inch—over 7,000 in all! These

liny air triips kep your head and ehest
in.^ulftted. Vou feel comforUbly warm

) in freezing weather. Completely

and different from old style "tokes."
The special THERMAL fabric has
actually h^en approved by the United
SUtes Navy, kaschel stretch-knit—one
size nis alU men. women, children. Over
250.000 in use in U.S.. Canada. Alaska.

USE THIS HAT 3 WAYS
1. Smart Sports Hat. 2. "Midway' for
autumn. 3. All-the-Way as a Storm
Hood. This versatile hat is quality made
by a leadine L'..S. mill. .Machine wash
able— never shrinks. Lasts years-
Supply is limited. Get one for each
member of family.
G J5—THEKMAI, STORM HAT

postpaid 94e
3 HATS—a.79 5 HATS—only J.9»

POWER
PLUS LONG RANGE!

World's Smallest
FLASHLIGHT

SUPER ENERGY CELL LASTS 2 YEARS!
World",-, most piiucrful sub-miniature llnshlite—smallest in
existence-l'. - lon^. New! Different from ordinary minia
tures. Ccnuiiie .Silver Oxide Mercury energy cell lasO to 2
full years. I.i(rht Intcnsifler bulb Kives
ronle^' "ilh aj knnit fid pliiteil snake chain and anfet> key
rinK l.iFETlMK(a'AKA-NTEE; Free replacement anytime.
Your only cost—a few cents moilinjrchiirKC.
Qj 3J'J—Micro-Flash "

NEW POWERHOUSE
GERMAN BINOCULARS

New shipnjvnt from \V*».«»t dermjtny—
fnrnous Mod.l «7 l'OWKK»(JrSK IM-
NOCl'l.AKS. Precision f<»rmolQlud Unses
iclw you umnzintf I.C)N<i RAN<»E" to SO
miloji away, plu^ POWKH unri SHARI*
VIKH'S, Ovpr l.Wm.OOO Powrrhouse sold
in Europe, South Amerrcn, Now—-
lowiT priced than weak Japanese iip?n
Klasses- Ideal for all sports. RUOfiRI)—
yet liifht weipht. HutfC Objecllv<' I^enses
permit moonlight viewlntr. I.imiled slock.
Or<lvr at.once.

7—Powerhouse, tax paM

• ••••••••••••••• H

•CLIPandMAILTHIS COUPON TODi
: 30 DAY FREE TRIAL! :
StHORESEN INC. Dept. 1OS-M- g
•585 WaterStreet,New York 10002 •
'piesse send ittms lisUd tielow on 30 DAY FREE TRIAL—with satisfaction guarantaedB
•or MONET BACK. •
*^0 ) sncloseii. Rush (lostpilil and insured. n

• $1 D«|iosll miosed. Sand COD for balance pluspostate.

No. QuaatitY Name ot Article Price

HAildreu-

•Town SUte Zip Code 5



ELKS > AT«I> AI. FOLADATIOX

'Thf/wo^CivMtg"
Join the thousands of Elks

who support the
Elks National Foundation:

Become a

Participating Member
or Honorary Founder today.

Not one cent of your
dues goes to the

Foundation's principal
fund; its growth

is entirely dependent on
voluntary contributions

and bequests.

♦ ♦ ♦

Sponsored by Sioux Falls, S. D.,
Lodge, Roger C. Skovlij—shown
here administering to a handi
capped youngster—received a
$400 grant in 1963 from the Elks
National Foundation that enabled
him to complete his studies in
cerebral palsy treatment at the
State University of Iowa. Now
a registered physical therapist
(RPT), Mr. Skovly has remained
in Iowa City at the Univer
sity, where he's a staff viem-
ber at the University Hosjntals.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 40 COURT ST., BOSTON 8, MASS,

LETTERS

Morale Builder
It may be of interest to you that

your "News of the Lodges" is of great
interest to widows of Elks. We always
give our copy of The Elks Magazine
to the widow of a deceased member of
our lodge, originally from Nashville,
Tenn. She telephoned the other day to
say how pleased she was to read (and
see a picture) of friends back home in
Nashville. I am personally amazed at
the amount of lodge news and pictures
you manage to get into each issue. Be
assured that your efforts are highly re
garded, and in the case of our widow
friend, a link with her former home.
Your lodge news is a morale builder.

William F. Nee
Clearwater, Fla.

•

Splendid—with one exception
"How to Launch a Small Business"

(August issue) has been read with a
great deal of interest. It is a splendid
article. I'm going to retain it for future
reference as the occasion arises. . . .

There is only one exception—when
the writer gets into certain income tax
consequences, it can be a little mis
leading. In this instance what I have
in mind is the statement: "The value
of this restriction [where a contract
provides that the seller of a business
agrees not to enter into competition for
a specified time] should be stated in a
sales contract; it's a depreciable item
on a buyer's personal income tax."
There are many circumstances that
arise in tax procedure where this state
ment is not correct. . . .

Phil F. Berg
Chairman, Grand Lodge Auditing
and Accounting Committee
Seattle, Wash.

•

Greater Reader Interest

A word of thanks and appreciation
for "All Expenses Paid" (September
issue) by William J. Lynott. This is
the type of story that induces greater
reader interest in our Magazine. Any
one who has ever had anything to do
with sales and salesmen will have spent
his time well in reading it.

Roy Gundersdorff
Neivark, N. J.
•

I read "All Expenses Paid" and I have
never so thoroughly enjoyed an article.
. . . Thanks for letting me laugh at
myself while laughing at someone else;
somehow this makes it all a little easier.
Our next "all expenses paid" trip begins
in five days. Sometimes I wish my
husband were a plain, ordinary nine-
to-five worker who just got nice simple
things like raises.

Mrs. Helen Parkinson
Tulsa, Okla.
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The list of gifts for which we ought to be
humbly grateful is endless, yet I wonder whether
we are as thankful to Almighty God as were
those who had so little when they began three
centuries ago the Thanksgiving tradition that
we continue this month. We have so much to be
thankful for:

• Our nation, founded on principles of demo
cratic liberty, justice, and the sacredness of the
individual;

• Our magnificent natural resources of soil,
water, minerals, timber that provide the base
for our thriving commerce and industry, our
prosperous agriculture that gives us such a
munificent material abundance;

• Our schools and colleges, the many centers
for research in all areas related to the better
ment of our lives;

• Our hospitals and clinics and other institu
tions devoted to the healing arts;

• Our churches and synagogues, the religious
organizations that guide us and serve us in so
many ways;

• The dream, the vision of our beloved Amer

ica that has beckoned to its shores people from
all lands who sought the good life, and have
contributed to it.

Yes, the list is endless, as our thanks should
be. Gratitude is a mark of the intelligent man,
the civilized man, the man with a heart and a
conscience that respond to the religious teach
ings that have lighted the way for mankind
down the centuries.

Among the many blessings for which we give
thanks to our Creator is the Order of Elks and
our membership in it. It is Elkdom that gives
us the opportunity to transform our desire to
help others into actuality—worthwhile deeds on
behalf of the poor, the crippled youngsters, the
mentally retarded, a helping hand to boys and
girls struggling with the complexities and ad
versities of modern life.

It is Elkdom that also has given us so many
good friends, so many richly rewarding experi
ences that mean so much to us and bring us so
much pleasure.

We are all so much richer than we thought
we were when we have counted up our blessings.
Let us give thanks to God for them, and as a
part of our gratitude, remember the needs of
others.

Robert G. Pruitt, Grand Exalted Ruler
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FDA PHOTO

These arthritis "cures" consist of a mitten lined tcith
"uranium ore" that sold for $10 and a bracelet that was
supposed to treat by electricity ($22.50). Both are worth
less and were banned from the market in FDA actions.

, - AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETYThis device not only cures cancer but arthritis, blindness, Bright's
disease, diabetes, and other ailments-according to its promoter
The jars of water are "impregnated" with light from a sun lamp
which is filtered through colored panels. Better impregnation is
achieved by having the water molecules bombarded by a short
wave radio transmitter. The "treated" water (or food) then "cures"
the patient. Quackery of this type still fook some people

THE
HEUTH HAZAM

W niH
By BRUNO SHAW

Preying on the infirm and fear-ridden for
profit is the medical charlatans stock in
trade. However, there's a icidespread and sin
ister side-effect of modern quackery: divert
ing the defrauded from obtaining vitally
needed professional medical attention in time

ABOUT 75,000 Americans died of cancer last year who, if
they had consulted a competent physician in time and
stayed with him, could have been saved, according to the
American Cancer Society. Unfortunately, many patients in
desperation leave the care of skilled medical men and place
themselves in the hands of quacks while under their doctors'
care. In these tragic cases, the physician may have been
able to effect a cure; the quack most certainly cannot.

Thousands of these quacks in our nation are taking ad
vantage of distraught people who, because of the intensity
of their pain or the severity of their illness, are no longer
able to think rationally. Yet control of medical quackery by
legislation, or prosecution of quacks under existing laws, is
difficult to the point of being almost hopeless. Wlien a
worthless product being sold as a "cure" is biumed as a
result of successful Government prosecution, it more often
than not finds its way back on the market under a diff^erent
label and with a slight change in the makeup of its worth
less ingredients. Then the same effort to ban it that may
have taken years the first time must begin anew.

The American people spend at least SI billion a year on
worthless, sometimes dangerous, "health" products, another
$500 million on unnecessary or falsely represented "nu
trition" products, and there's no telling how much for
treatments by quacks whose sole medical credentials are im
pressive-looking but meaningless "diplomas" purchased by
mail order (at $50 and up). Not only are people being
defrauded of hundreds of millions of dollars annually, but
their health is placed in jeopardy by false claims for nos
trums that are hannful in themselves or harmful because
they lead to delay or neglect of proper medical ti'eatment.

The American Cancer Society tells us flatly that if anyone
offers a secret cure for cancer, you can be sure he is a
quack; and that the patient who has cancer in the early,
most curable stage may well lose his life by letting a quack
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"[Quackery] has moved from the tailgate
pitch of tlie medicine show to the "
respectaliility and sophistication
of modern promotion and sellinJ^
tec'hni(iues. . .

m

mm

postpone effective trcalnicnl. Trying useless drugs utid
gadgets, they warn, ()id\- gives cancer time to grow and
spread beyond control.

There also are those who fear they have cancer but realh-
haven't, and quacks have no qualms about telling them that
they have cancer when they do not. Then, after useless
and costlv "treatments," the quack takes credit for curing
then-i. Tliis is one of the principal ways in which quacks
get testimonials from duped people who are unaware that
they have been swindled.

The American Cancer Societ\- offers these guideposts a.s
warnings:
• If a "doctor" offers a cancer treatment that he claims is
available only from himself.
• If his treatment is offered in the name of a personal
research organization,
• [f he claims he is being persecuted by the medical trust.
• If he says that his "cure" is being sabotaged by the medi
cal profession,
• If his "cured" patients have only his word for it that the\'
had cancer when they came to him,
• And if he refuses or discourages consultations with spe
cialists in the medical profession,
• Then watch out. Leave quickly by the nearest exit, and
consult a reputable doctor who belongs to medical organiza
tions devoted to spreading, not blocking, the health knowl
edge that may save your life.

People who go to quacks for a cancer cure do so for a
variety of reasons. They fear that medical science cannot
cure them and seek a "miracle" drug or treatment. They
think the quack's method will be less expensive. They are
afraid of surger\' or radiation, and prefer the illusion of a
painless cure. Or they suspect that their own doctor be
lieves their case to be hopeless, and are willing to clutch
at an\- straw.

SMU

Ani^ ADQC

FLOYD DAVIS

Two out of c\< r\ six cancer patients are now being saved
through competent medical treatment. And a third person
out of evcr\- six could be saved if diagnosed early and
proper treatment were given. In other words, 50 percent
of all cancer patients are curable b>- proper medical treat
ment, according to the American Cancer Society. Some
800,000 American cancer patients are alive toda\' because
the\' went to their doctors in time. The proved tieatments
of radiation and siugerv are responsible for their cure.

Believing that knowledge of quackery is the best shield
for protection of the public, the United States Depmtment
of Health. Education, and Welfare on occasion has had dis
played in the 48,000 Post Offices througho»it the United
States warnings against specific quacks, and (juack treat
ments. whose patients have been lined to their death by
false promises. ,

For the past three-quarters of a centur\' the Post Office
itself has been made a prime instrument for the ever-grow
ing mail-order traffic in worthless nostrums. At a meetmg
of the National Association of Postmasters of the United
States, held this past August in New \ork Chief Postal
Inspector Henr\' B. Montague reported that there has been
a 35 percent increase in the use of tlie mails to defraud in
the past four years alone.

"The old-time confidence man who sold tjuick cure-alls
has been superseded by a more ingenious swindler." declared
Mr. Montague. "Some swindlers ride the coattails ol
legitimate business or the coattails of success, he said. In
stead of offering snake oil as a ciu'e-all, he continued, they
offer various mechanical devices purported "to aid in tlie
treatment of arthritis or cancer. When a new drug is dis
covered. some confidence men tr\' to market a product with
a name so similar as to be mistaken for the real article.
That's what I mean b\ riding tlie coattails of success.

The arthritis and rheumatism (Continued on page 47)
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YOU/ The Speaker
By LAWRENCE A. DYSART

GEORGE HORACE LORIMER, edi
tor of The Saturday Evening Post from
1899 to 1936, quoted one John Graham
in a collection of Letters of a Self-made
Merchant to His Son;

"A businessman's conversation should
be regulated by fewer and simpler
rules than any other function of the
human animal. The rules are; "Have
something to say. Say it. Stop talking."

This formula for self-expression ap
pears very simple, deceptively so. The
prime example of one who had some
thing to say, said it, and sat down was
Lincoln when he delivered the Gettys
burg Address. On November 19, 1863,
he gave what he described as a "short,
short, address" amid the fresh graves
at Gettysburg. In the ensuing 100
years, his 268 well-chosen words have
become known the world over. Ed
ward Everett, the principal speaker of
the occasion, summed up the charm
and power of Lincoln's address in a
letter to the President the next day.

"I should be glad," he wrote, "if I
could flatter myself that I came as near
to the central idea in two hours as you
did in two minutes."

Few have the ability or opportunity
to sum up in a few words the con
victions of a lifetime, yet success often
depends on the ability to translate ex
perience and philosophy into concise
speech. The effectiveness with which
you speak on any subject is governed
mainly by how much you know about
the matter. When you know your sub
ject, you have laid the important
groundwork for effective presentation.
Rut not only must you know what you
are striving to achieve, you must also
choose the words and mold your
thoughts into the final image you wish
to create.

I have watched the noted sculptor
Merrell Gage recreate the features of
Abraham Lincoln. He starts with his
bare hands and a mound of clay.
Within 20 minutes, while he talks about
Lincoln, he creates a remarkable image
of the Civil War President.

Gage is one of a gifted few who can
create such works of art from clay. A
good speaker, substituting words for
the sculptor's clay, can also create re
markable images. Rut like the sculptor,
you, the speaker, must have a plan.
Without one, your words and thoughts
remain lifeless. Design and develop
ment are essential to the creation of
an effective speech. The words Lincoln
used in his address at Gettysburg are
contained in every dictionary and are

10

C. C. BEALL

Lincoln delivered the historic
Gettysburg Address November
19, 1863. No one has sur
passed it in the ensuing 101
years, but you, the speaker, can
develop adequate rhetoric skill

known to every literate person, but the
design of the talk was Lincoln's alone.
The talk you create individually has
your own personality stamped upon it.
That is what makes it appealing to
others.

Fortunately, you have one very im
portant resource in your practice of the
speaking art. That resource is imagina
tion. Your ability to translate your
thoughts into moving word pictures de
pends more on the manner in which
you use your imagination than the way
you use your voice. Speak clearly and
distinctly, but do not be unduly con
cerned about voice quality. No amount
of voice training will transform a high
voice into a low voice or vice versa.
Remember—there are as many good
speakers with high voices as low voices.
They are good speakers because they
have something to say and they say it.
Their power lies not in voice quality
but in knowledge, ingenuity, and sin
cerity.

Since the beginning of the present
century, the image of the effective pub
lic speaker has been completely re
shaped. From the periods of the Greek
and Roman orators through the era of
American orator William Jennings
Rryan, the style of the public speaker
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changed very little. Speech was foimal
and it was forceful, and for a very
good reason. Only through sheer shout
ing power could speakers make them
selves heard to large numbers of peo
ple. Today, shouting power is not
important. Today's speaker can talk in
a natural, normal voice in an infomial
manner. Public address systems, radio,
and television have helped to create
the new image. The discerning and
candid eye of the television camera has
dethroned the silver-tongued orator.
Pear-shaped tones are out of style.

Public speaking today is aptly de
scribed as enlarged or ampliiied con-
versation. There is a disaiTning in
formality in intimate conversation. If
you think of your speech as a conver
sation or discussion with your audience,
you can achieve something of the same
ease with which you carry on personal
conversation. Talk with and to your
audience—never at them.

The success of a written speech will
depend largely on how well it is writ
ten, and, paradoxically, one test of that
is how well it is delivered as an ap-
parenthj impromptu talk. A succe.ssful
impromptu speaker should be able to
write good speeches, so it follows that
practice in impromptu speaking should
polish your ability for either t\'pe. Rut
remember, speaking "off the cuff" does
not mean that your talk is to be given
without any previous thought what
soever, nor that it is to be constructed
out of thin air. Impromptu speaking
is based primarily upon personal ob
servation and experience, reading and
reflection. Your talks will be successful
in proportion to your experience along
these lines.

The impromptu speech requires co
ordination of mind and vocal equip
ment. To effectively think on your feet
means forgetting about yourself and
the impression you hope to make. It
means concentrating wholly upon what
you want to say. The first time you
give an impromptu talk, your mind
may go completely blank because of
stage fright. Don't be alarmed about
this momentary blackout. You will find
on your next effort that the situation has
improved. After a few successful im
promptu speaking experiences, you will
be able to map the course of your talk
as you go. You will be speaking with
greater fluency than you ever thought
possible. And if you remember those
rules attributed to John Graham, vou'll
be communicating your ideas to your
audience. • •



When better whiskey goes in...
A better drink has to come out.

That's why 7Crown goes into more glasses.
It'sThe Sure One
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WHAT HAVE some adventurous
young Latin Americans, a handful of
French travel agents, and some hos
pitable families in the United States in
common?

Believe it or not, together they're
helping thwart one of the most elab
orate propaganda offensives in the
present East-West ideological conflict.
It's no secret, of course, that the Soviet
Union employs a host of cold-war
weapons, ranging on the destmctive-
ness scale from mere annoyance to near
disaster.

One of the most enduring techniques
—brainwashing gullible visitors to Rus
sia—is being, at least partially, neutral
ized by the somewhat unlikely forego
ing alliance.

The story begins in Latin America,
where widespread poverty and other
factors make the political climate mer
curial. Revolution is a way of life.

Under these circumstances, it's not
surprising that the Soviet government
has been sowing seeds of political per
suasion—through showy aid programs—
in these fertile fields.

To enhance the effectiveness of this
effort, the Russians have been spon
soring Iron Curtain "Information Tours"
for outstanding Latin American stu
dents and young leaders. A conserva
tive estimate is that 20,000 from south
of the border each year make the pil
grimage to the citadel of communism.

Most of these individuals, who are
selected by local leftist parties or
through the universities, have similar
backgrounds and attributes: Alert
young men of humble origins, they
have the aggressiveness to have made
educational opportunities for them
selves, and they're open-minded about—
although not necessarily committed to
—communism.

In effect, the Soviets say to these
young people: "Come on, take a no-
strings trip on xis. You don t need to
become a communist. Just see how
well we live, how much we do for our
people, and what benefits we've gained
from our system."

Young adults in Latin America seek
new answers to their countries' persis
tent political and economic problems.
Sometimes, amjthing looks better than
nothing to have-nots, so it's not sur
prising that large numbers of these
young people say gracias and sign up
for the free trip.

Miguel Coro is one of the politically
conscious young people who took the
tour. (Although he is very real, Miguel
Coro is not his actual name.) At 21.
he was already known in his native
Colombia as a man on the way up.
He grew up on the fringes of a middle-

A "see Russia free" program designed to win communist
converts in Latin America is sometimes partially

offset—if not negated—through unauthorized itinerary juggling

ings. In fact, they were so industrious
that the young guests were never let
out of the interpreters' sight during the
entire Moscow stay.

Then it was on to East Germany. A
genial factory worker there presented
Miguel with a camera, complete with
built-in light meter, automatic focus
ing—and communist imprint. He also
took Miguel sightseeing, East-German
style.

"What wall?" Miguel inquired, with
a sly smile, when a.sked about Berlin.
"Thev showed me no wall." After a
brief look at factories in Czechoslo
vakia and the fields of a Polish collec
tive farm, the group entrained for Fin
land.

In Helsinki, the close supervision
ceased. As participants in a Youth
Fe.stival, along with young people of
satellite and "neutral" nations from all
over the world, Miguel and his Latin
American friends were shuffled off to
a conference center, situated high up in
the mountains above the Finnish cap
ital.

They lived there for several weeks
in cottages that house 20. Their days
were spent in communist-led discus
sion groups; their evenings in a camp-
fire atmosphere, singing and dancing in
native dress. The Festival sponsors
hoped that their cause would be pro
moted by the formation of lasting, sen
timental friendships among the young
people.

The Festival was marked by com
plete "freedom." Miguel aiid his
friends could go anywhere they
wanted. Of course, there was no place
to go—except the vast adjacent moun
tainside fore.st.

The final night of the Festival was
marked by an exuberant costume pa
rade through the streets of Helsinki,
after which the groups were sent their
separate ways. Miguel went innnedi-
ately to Paris; he'd been ticketed for a
direct flight from there to Colombia.

Paris is where the boomerang Miguel
had heard about begins. French travel
agents, it seems, have obligingly been
arranging, even suggesting, sidetrips to
the United States for these toinists—
on the Soviet e.xpense account, as it
were. Since Russia has no direct flights
of its own to South America, she's in
no position to prevent the ticket-swap
ping that has been taking place. In-

(Continuecl nn page 52)
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class Bogota neighborhood, where his
widowed mother worked as a seam
stress. Upon entering the University-
on a state scholarship-he also entered

^ Upon graduating, Miguel stood for
election to the Bogota Federal Coun
cil and during the campaign his spe
cial talent for declamation proved
useful. It was not unusual for him to
attract a crowd of 10,000 when he
spoke. He won the office, becoming
the youngest man ever to hold it. Si
multaneously, he was made vice-presi
dent of the Young Socialist Party. He
was certainly a man to watch, and the
communists were watching him.

Through a Bogota labor organization,
an invitation was extended to Miguel
last year in the name of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics for a six-
month tour of Russia—the worker's
paradise—and its satellites.

Miguel accepted enthusiastically;
he'd never been outside his own coun
try, and the prospect of seeing Russia,
Germany, Finland, and France was
exceedingly appealing. Moreover, he'd
always wanted to see the United States.
Not that Russia was including the USA
in the itinerary—not deliberately. But
having spoken with some of his coun
trymen who'd made the trip before
him, Miguel knew about the boomer-

When the tour got undei-way, he
flew from Rogota to Havana—first stop
—with a jetful of other Colombians.
There they joined the other tour par
ticipants—.students from all the other
Latin American countries, except Para-
guay—for a grand Fiesta of Welcome
to communist soil.

Fidel Castro addressed the group
upon its arrival. After that, the stu
dents were squired through sugarcane
fields and factories, schoolhouses, and
"intervened" mansions. Then, with the
echo of Castro's farewell propaganda
barrage ringing in their ears, they were
shepherded aboard a Russian ship that
took them to Leningrad; from there
they flew to the Russian capital.

Moscow was interesting—what the
tourists saw of it. The Soviet hosts had
thoughtfully provided interpreters—de
spite the fact that a number of the
young Latins were fluent in Russian.

The interpreters were industrious,
guiding their charges to exhibitions,
museums, concerts, gosernment build-
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NEW YORK, New York, No. 1, Lodge sponsors a fishing contest each year in cooperation
with tlie City Parks* Dept. This photograph was taken at tlie close of this year's popular
competition. With some of the winners are, background, left to right, Parks Dept. Recre
ation Supervisor M. A. O'Connell, P.E.R. Eugene M. Sullivan, Inner Guard Raymond
Jacobs, Ben Jacobs, Youth Chairman Donald T. Kellalier, E.R. Hugh P. McLaughUn,
P.E.R. and Secy. Eugene G. Helfernan, P.E.R.Dr. JulesV. Gilman and DarbyM. Guadia.

%

>'c\vs of the Lotltgos

Stars
In

Sports

ROCK HILl, South Carolina, Lodge drew 500
wildly enthusiastic Little Leaguers, all in
uniform, and their coaches to a liot-dog-
and-soda feast when the great Stan Musial
paid them a personal visit, after seeing the
Rock Hill "Cardinals" play.

PUYALLUP, Washington, Lodge's E.R. James
Reno and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson, second and third
from left re.spectively, share the pleasant
job of breaking ground for the lodge's
$488,000 home that will include the latest
in dining facilities, a lodge hall which will
accommodate 700, and a swimming pool.
Looking on are, left to right, Bldg. Chair
man Charles Pasquire, D.D. Frank Hunt
and former Grand Trustees Chairman Ed
win J. Alexander.
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SITUATED on ten acres of ground, the
modem, one-story $150,000 home of
Oklahoma City, Okla., Lodge, No. 417.
was dedicated early in September, with
Chairnian R. Leonard lavish of the
Hoard of Grund Tru.stees the featured
speaker. The ten-room air-conditioned
building, covering 10,000 square feet
of space and housing a magnificent ball
room. lounges', kitchen and game room,
was dedicated to Earl E. James, a Pa.st
Exalted Ruler of the lodge and the only
Elk of hi.s State ever to hold the office
of Grand Exalted Rnler.

Playing prominent roles in the cere
monies were Exalted Rnler George

Lane and Past Exalted Ruler otto P.
Adams who report that an Olympic-
size pool will be constructed soon.

ARNOLD PALMER was the speaking star
at the annual LEAD banquet spon
sored by Latrobe, Pa., Lodge. No. 907.
The event, honoring the sports .stars
from Ligonier, Derry Area, and La
trobe high schools, drew an enonuous
crowd who sa\\- awards go to Bob
Ruffner of Latrobe, Ed Zubaty of Der
ry Area, and Bob Giesey of Ligonier.
selected by their schools as "Athlete of
the Year" from a group of 13 nominees.

An enthusiastic promoter of physical

fitness and education for America's
youth, Palmer announced that he
would make a personal award ne.xt
year to the outstanding athlete from
among the thiee schools, although he
had not decided ju.st how the \viimer
would be selected.

Some weeks after this event, the
Latrobe Elks celebrated their 60th an
niversary with a full eight days of fes
tivities, Events included a costume
dance harking back to 1904. a Junior
Golf Tournament, a Hootenann\
Dance for Teen-agers, a banquet. Past
Exalted Rulers'-Old Timers Night, Stag
Night and Grand Ball.

WISCONSIN ELKDOM has Riven its siipport to the
State Dept. of Public Welfare- in tlie .sponsor-
-s-hip of tlie Midwest Institute ofAleoluil Studies at
Loyola University in Chieago. State Pres. Harold
Canaan, riyht, and Tnistee K. F. Snllivan, left,
represente(i the Assn. in presentinK a $935
check to Slate Weltare Dir. \\'. .1. Sehmidt,
eenter. Tlie funds will provitle seliolarsliips
for Wiseonsin citizens attending the Insti
tute, an educational project aimed at pro
viding basic information on alcoliolism and
related problems.

LATROBE, Pennsylvania, l.odue's 3rd annual LEAD awards banquet saw famed
golfer Arnold Palmer, second from left, pre.scnt an award to Bob Riill'ner, fourth
from left as l.atrobe Hijili School's "Athlete of tl\e Year." Looking on are Chair
man Larry Joe, left, and other "Athletes of tlie '̂ear,' Bob Ciesvy, Liffonier, and
Ed Zubaty, Derry Area, and E.R. Ron Arbuckle.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oklahoma, Elks wele»)me
Cirand TrusU'cs Cliairman R, Leonard Bush,
principal speaker at the detlication of tlieir
new home. Li'ft to rijiht are Grand Lodge
Stale Assns. Committeem.in Brooks Biek-
nell, Mrs. (k'orge Lane, Mrs. Bicknell, L.R.
Lane. Mrs. Harold Carey, State Pres. Carey,
Mr. and Mrs. Bu.sli, Past C'/rand Exalted
Ruicr and Mrs. Earl E. James, and Past
State Pres. and Mrs. Hoy Cionders.
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News of the Lod^^es continued

Walking in Washington

The scene pictured at left took place
in the home of Ephrata, Wash., Lodge.
It looks as though five-year-old Russell
Berthisel and his friend Bill Foxley
were photographed while enjoying a
game—but there's a lot more involved
than that!

For the pa.st decade, the Elks of the
State of Wa.shington have sponsored a
Major Project which is benefiting
thousands of youngsters handicapped
through cerebral palsy and other causes.
Russell Berthisel is one of those young
sters.

Only eight months before this photo
graph was taken, the child had been
unconscious for a month, and little hope
was held for his recovery. Now, thanks
to the Elks, after six months of special
treatment administered by Bill Foxley,
he can walk!

Bill is one of the therapists who man

the nine mobile therapy units which
rove throughout the State, visiting more
than 500 children regularly each year,
at an expense to the Elks of about
$120,000 annually.

The children are visited as frequent
ly as possible, but in order to be suc
cessful, it is imperative that the ther
apy program i-eceive the full coopera
tion of the parents who are expected
to see to it that the therapy is con
tinued between the visits of the pro
fessional therapist. So it can be said
that Bill and his fellow workers in this
Elk project are teachers, too.

The day Russ walked in Ephrata was
indeed a happy one not only for him,
but for hundreds of Washington Elks
and their wives because of whose gen
erosity and interest Russell's triumph
is being repeated many times over in
their State.

EAST HARTFORD Connertltut, Lodge broke grmmd re-
comly for an $85,000 home, with Grand Tn.stee Arthur
^ Roy domg tlie honors. L«,ki„g on, left to right, are
E.R. Domimc Bank Past Stale Pres. Miehael Kiro,
DD. Jiuncs Lee Bldg. Committee Chairman R. J.
Alexander, and Mayor J, D. Brennan.

ILLINOIS ELKS BOWLING ASSN. members held their 14th annual meeting at
Jacksonville Lodge with about 250 members and gue^its enjoying a special golf
tournament won by G. Wenger, Streator, handicap; J. McCann, Centralia, low
gross, and A. K. McGlockin, Chicago No. 4, high gross. The 1965 bowling
tourney will take place at Quincy between March 13th and May 9th, with tlie
1965 annual meeting in Macomb.

W'
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ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, Lodge's Boy
Scout Troop brought Troop #5 from Tam-
pico, Mexico, to their city for a ten-day
stay, Pictured at a banquet held in their
honor at the lodge home were, left to right
background, beginning second from left,
Tampico Scoutmaster Ricardo Violante,
New Mexico's Gov. J. M. Campbell, E.R.
Morrin Armstrong, Senor Jorge del Castillo,
Me.xican Consul at Albuquerque, and host
Scoutmaster Gene Jeys.
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FLORENCE, South Carolina, Lodge's
swimming instruction program is rep
resented in this group of youngsters
w^ho were photographed with sever
al of their instructors.

Boy Scouts
T program.

R. Corby,
son, Mrs.
Lory Sim-

Hlarge class
w Cameron,
a father, his
ajiplain and
fer. and Jr.,

mniiig Pony
ipent of Elk
ips.

dO-perccnt Elk family
Quesnel of the Grand
liwo non-Elk sons. Pic-
Sphen, John and Carl
Chairman also has a
Wontpeher Elk.

81
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SHAMOKIN; Pennsylvania, Lodge entered this float in the city's
recent industrial parade which climaxed a week's celebration of
tlic 100th anniversary of Shamokin's incorporation. The event was
sponsored anfl organized by a committee of local Elks, witli V. A.
Vedral as Parade Marshal. Approximately 80 floats and marching
units participated.
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presents $357 to the Boy Scoutsand $2o0 to the Gir Scouts for tlieir summer program.
b'ickground, E.R. Arthur R. Corby,Char OS Topmiller. Scout Gary Thompson, Mrs.

Charles Durand; foreground: Girl Scouts Lory Sim
mons, Pat Sanger and Nancy Mumford.

HOLIDAY ISLES, Florida, Lodge welcomed a large class
m the presence of Special Deputy Robert B. Cameron,
standmg center. Among the initiates were a father, his
t^vo sons, his son-in-law, a Catholic Chaplain and
.^ven others. 1hey included Jack J. Sally, Sr. and Jr.,
C. M. Sally and Edw. M. Smith

ONANCOCK, Virginia, Lodge had another winning Pony
League team this year, under the management of Elk
John Northam and coached by Jack Phillips.

/
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MONTPEIIER, Vermont, Lodge boasts a 100-percent Elk family
in the Quesnels since Chairman Ray J. Quesnel of the Grand

SHAMOKIN, Pennsylvania, Lodge entered this float in the city's
recent industrial parade which climaxed a week's celebration of

Lodge Ritualistic Committee initiated his two non-Elk sons. Pic- the 100th anniversary of Shamokin's incoiporation. The event was
tured are, left to right, Mr. Quesnel, Stephen, John and Carl
Quesnel. The Grand Lodge Committee Chairman also has a
son-in-law, Richard McManis, who is a Montpelier Elk.

sponsored anfl organized by a committee of local Elks, witli V. A.
Vedral as Parade Marshal. Approximately 80 floats and marching
units participated.

FLORENCE, South Carolina, Lodge's
swimming instruction progrsun is rep-
re.sented in this group of youngsters
who were photographed with se\'er-
al of their instructors.
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raise money for the
ROME, New York, Lodge found "^d^inSration of of the
Elks National Foundation during „mber made this cJonation of
Exalted Ruler Ronald J. Dunn. ^ ^em representing ^ jjeintz
American Flag, dividing it r. \o right are ^cis Hart, E-R-
§1.00, to realize a total of §10 360. ^f^^°,"itate Pres-
Quentin and James Pepper, Mr. Du , chairnian J-
Jack Parsons and the lodge's foundation <-n

. f r the

OGDENSBURG, New York, Elks 8™"" lart ""'̂ taiS'a'n; f ^ber Car-
will replace tdie building jj. Committee j^jfe M
right are P.D.D. L. E. Rapm, Bldg.^^ j^.tiate,
Keenan; Leo Landry, the lodges
roll Barnes, and E.R. S. S. Sargent.
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m,. ^ ^•A\\y in
'Irausvi seve» now M^ulun )'/).
and later a spocial cor^.'inony paid trib
ute to Past Exalted Ruler Walter E.
Wheland who received an Honorary
Life Membership.

The next duy a K.i';V.'-tJ4S Dance Wnc-
liMrtu tVrf- tlXt-spi-yr»Mjred enhy //;
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J ' mliiiiifi,
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OHl Of THE outstrtndini^ projects un
dertaken by the Yoiilh A<!(lvitie.s Com-

*1112(7 >»' f'Odge, No.
L. . i prognim it

^hii jjimt year, iinnmdiutcly
W'fiool l<'rm ended. Available
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to the ElV:»i National
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Tony Garcia a.u\ Youtl. Cliamnan
Grey heading tlie P'™' Comiuittpe.
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„„ staff call-the Firo Dept., Medical
Society, volunteer Red t,H»s and stxi-
dent nurses. Florence Elks have a
iiroat deal to be proud of in this pvo-
Kram, witb swinl.nins made safe for so
manv yotuiH poop"''



LODGE NOTES

One of the communities in which the
local Elks were responsible for the two-
minute observance of July 4th was
Wichita, Kans. At the request of Joseph
B. Mickey, the Elks Americanism
Chairman tliere, the City Commission
agreed to blow all city sirens for the
two-min\ite period.

Navy Lt. Robert P. Brennan, a mem
ber of North Attleboro, Mass., Lodge,
received the Army Commendation
Medal in recognition of his three years'
meritorious service as project officer in
the Directorate of Procurement and
Production of the Army Aviation Ma
terial Command. The presentation was
made by AVCOM's commanding gen
eral, Brig. Gen. Howard F. Schlitz.

A happy event for eleven-year-old
Manchester, Conn., Lodge occurred re
cently when its first Exalted Ruler,
James H. McVeigh, and its first Trustees
Chairman, George England, joined cur
rent Exalted Ruler Fred P. Lea in burn
ing of the mortgage on its home.

Westminster, Md., Lodge was an
other branch of Elkdom to hold special
bell-ringing ceremonies on Indepen
dence Day. State Senator Edward O.
Weant, a member of the lodge, and

four-year-old Cynthia Warner, daughter
of Esteemed Lecturing Knight C. D.
WaiTier, rang the Freedom Bell in front
of the Carroll County Court House. The
Elks also sponsored a float which toured
the coimty on July 4th, urging citizens
to display the Flag and participate in
the bell-ringing. Exalted Ruler Roy A.
Lint and Secretary Donald Patrick,
P.E.R., accompanied the float on its
200-mile junket. This lodge undertook
another successful project when it raffled
off a Cadillac, clearing $4,970 for its
new home. Co-Chairmen were Andrew
Shaw and Irvin Watkins.

More than 800 members of Dothan,
Ala., Lodge celebrated its 11th anni
versary not long ago, with a series of
events climaxed by a barbecue and
dance. Mayor Ear'le C. Moody gave
official recognition to the anniversary by
proclaiming Dothan Elks Lodge Week.
The lodge received commendation for
its many outstanding community activ
ities.

Popular Ernest Koenig, Past Exalted
Ruler of Pompton Lakes, N. J., Lodge
received an Honorary Life Membership
from Exalted Ruler Herbert Warden at
special ceremonies. Active in the lodge
since its inception in 1953, Mr. Koenig
is also Chairman of the lodge's Trustees.
Participating in the presentation were
Elsteemed Leading Knight Carl Bender,
Lecturing Knight Thomas Dandy and
Loyal Knight George Petrasek.

The 1964 Elks Night at Vemon
Downs Racetrack brought in a goodly
sum for the Youth Activities of Syra
cuse, N. Y., Lodge. Samuel DeMario
and Sam Grosse were co-chairmen of
the successful sporting event.

Salem, Ore., Lodge with its recently
remodeled milhon-dollar home, is cur
rently seeking new members. The
Membership Committee is sending
special letters to a select group, en
closing a well-written brochure describ
ing the physical aspects of the lodge, its
activities for members, its projects aid
ing the less fortunate, and including a
treatise on the general character of
Elkdom.

Chris R. Valley of New Orleans, La.,
Lodge, Capt. of its Elks Krewe of
Orleanians, has an interesting letter
head idea for Elks lodges. The margins
are decorated with small purple stars
over each of which is printed an ac
tivity sponsored by the lodge. This
makes for quite a striking letterhead, a
pleasing departure from the usual. If
interested, contact Mr. Valley, New
Orleans Lodge; he'll be happy to hear
from you.

Bet you're wondering what former
Mayor of Lansing, now a Decorah,
Iowa, Elk, wrote "The Stiip" men
tioned here last month. It's Mike
Connor whose name somehow disap
peared from the October column.

CHELMSFORD, Massachusetts, Lodge, No. 2310, was instituted witli 177 new members, most of whom are
photographed here with the Charter E.R. Nicholas Mazzone, ninth from left foreground, and his
officers. Also pictured are P.D.D. Louis Dubin, State New Lodge Chairman, tenth from left; former Grmid
Lodge Committeeman Arthur Kochakian, 11th from left, and D.D. George McDermott, 12th from e .

MASSACHUSETTS Elkdom arranges eacli year with
tlie Boston Red Sox to set aside as "Elks Day"
a game with the N. Y. Yankees when a block of
seats is reserved for the Elks who attend tlie
game for the benefit of tlie Jimmy Fund (Chil
dren's Cancer Research Foundation). Pictured
when this year's $1,000 check was presented were,
left to riglit, center. Past State Pres. Andrew J.
Biggio wlio has handled this program for 15 years,
Pa.st Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Malley and
John E. Fenton, State Pres. Thomas E. Gibbons.
Grand Tiler Wm. F. Maguire, State Secy. Alfred
J. Mattel and John F. Donoghue.
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glens falls, New York, E.R. John H. Regis,
left, presents a $384 check to Mayor James
Wallace to defray the expense of dredging
Duck Pond, a popular fishing area for the
»ocaI small fry, where the Elks sponsor
regular fishing derbies for children. The
job was necessary in order for fish to sur
vive. Later, the pond was stocked by the
State Conservation Dept.

'•33
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*1. PLEASANT, New Jersey, Elks who Lect.INews Of the at the annual Family Picnic were, left ^.R. William
CONTINUPn Co-Shainnan Harold Love

and Committeeman Walter Kleinhaus.

ENFIELD, Connecticut, Lodge's "Elk of the Year" is honored. E.R-'s Richard
?ilW 1 Charter Member Joseph F. Saydlowski.HaUey and E. J. Szewczyk, and E.R. Eli Raffia.

"• kf. -d PE.R- Wm. Jm/clwarlS rw A Children's Board, present the Elk-sponsored
PetS^Offi M. A. Myette, USN, a graduate of tlte IN.vyPetty Officer Leadership School at the Naval Air Station in Pensacola.

T-«.«iLF™««2«0

1
HEMPSTEAD, New York, Lodge's track team is pictured with, NEW MILFORD, New Jersey, Lodge initiated this class as a tribute to
backpound, E.R. Larry Fitzgerald, left, and Coach Joe Frank Scolpino, left foreground, who has been extremely active in the
Agudo. At right is the lodge's Youth Activities Committee e.stablishment and progress of the lodge. Mr. Scolpino holds a plaque
<-hairman A. C. Espey. presented to him by E.R. R. T. Scherrib, riyiit loregiound.
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ERIE, Pennsylvania, E.R. D. D. Ziegler presents the
trophy to Harry Boback, Jr., winner of the Pa. N.W.
Elks Youth Golf Tourney who also took the State
Elks' title. Left to right: Est. Lead Knight Edw.
Nielsen, E.R. Ziegler, Harry Bobaek, P.E.R. Leo
Frawley, third-placer Gil Tomb and Tom Hakel.

/-
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STATE COLLEGE, Pennsylvania, Elks cut the ribW at the entrance to the Girl
Scout craft cellar which tliey remodeled for the girls at tlieir Tussey Ridge Camp
at a cost of 150 man-hours. Left to right are Camp Dir. Mrs. John Krumrine,
Scouts Janice Campbell and Teresa Houtz, D.D.RobertH. McCormick, E.R. A. F.
Williams Leonard Pawlson who handled the program. Trustee H. G. Morrell,
Youth Committeeman Robert Shirk and, kneebng, Youtli Chairman C. C. PeifFer.

n C

t im i 4 t 1
NASHUA, New Hampshire, Lodge's year-old Little League team has won POMPANO BEACH, Florida, Lodge's check for $2,151
the East Little League title in Na.s-huii, under Mgr. Elk Bill Hogan who Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Home at Umatilla
was honored with the boys at a Youth Committee banquet. East sented. Left to right, P.D.D. Herbert Payne, P.E.R.

•injnwH, iiew nnmpsmic, i_,fii>;ue team nas won

the East Little League title in Na.s-huii, under Mgr. Elk Bill Hogan who
was honored with the boys at a Youth Committee banquet. East
League Pres. is D.D. A. W. Savage.

RAWLINS, Wyoming, Lodge has sponsored a team in tlie
Babe Ruth League since its inception six years ago. This
year the Elk contingent won the championship with a
12-0 record for the year, and seven chosen for the All-
Star Team to represent the city in the State contest.
They're pictured with Coach Kent Wrasper, left back
ground, and Mgr. Don Bell, right background.

narry-^niia

sented. Left to right, P.D.D. f
Hixon and E.R. John Bennett.

for the
is pre-
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FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE

APACHE BOOTS in glove-soft genuine Deer
skin expertly crafted with instep-support-
ing molded sole and heel lift in genuine
Rawhide Leather. Sturdy for indoor-outdoor
wear. She'll love their blissful comfort and
native look, with nickel silver button and
fringed cuff. Pearl Grey, Rust, Natural or
Black. Sizes 4-10, med. & narrow widths.
$10.95 plus 500 post. Old Pueblo Traders,
622-ELA-Sq. Country Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz.

SHORT FUR JACKET, Cuffiess, bracelet
length sleeve, bolster collar, 20-23" length
—all for only $34.95—when remodeled from
your old fur coat by I.R. Fox's master fur
riers. Remodeling Includes cleaning, glaz
ing, new lining, interlining, monogram-
ming. Other styles from $24.95. All work
guaranteed. Send for Free Style Book with
more than 35 styles. I.R. Fox, Dept. D-30,
146 West 29th St., New York 1, New York.

INSTANT SNUFFERS. Just drop your
cigarette in one of the holes in Instant
Snuffer. It's out in 5 seconds! Stops smol
dering ash tr: v n-ev^nts. burns on tables
and rugs. White porcelain. 590 each; 3 for
$1.60; 6 for $3.00. Set of 2 gift-packed,
$1.50. One-hole magnetic model for car,
89?; each: 2 for '^1.70. Ppd, STOVER COM
PANY, Box r " 2831 Castle Dr., San
Jose, Calif, 95125.

PERFECT GIFT FOR SHRIMP LOVERS. This
sensational new tool peels and deveins
shrimp m one quick easy thrust-makes
shrimp cleaning fun!!! it cuts cooking
time, allows shrimp to enlarge, absorb sea
soning fully and curl beautifully. They turn
out juicier, more delicious and smelly cook
ing odors are eliminated!! $1.98 pod Zio-

Dept. Ell, Box 242A, Auburn St.
Road, Rockford, III.

BIG FAT SANTA—$6.98. Thejolliest St. Nick
yo^y il see anywhere! He's round and firm
when fully packed with crumpled news,
papers. 5 9" tall, made of colorful all-
weather Dlastic . . . stand him up or sit him
down on roof, porch, lawn or indoors Folds
U pleased or your moneyback! BIG FAT SANTA. $6.98, postpaid
Order direct by mail from Sunset House.
262 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

: ;:.|5

TEE-OFF Golf Practice Aid is ready and
easy to use any place. Sounds and feels
like hitting a real ball, when hit square.
Also shows if you've hit straight, hooked, or
sliced. Tees itself, head stays down, and no
ball chasing. Use it for practice with any
club. Unconditional guarantee. A great gift
for your favorite foursome! $4.95 postpaid:
extra ball 95C, TEE-OFF Co., Box 6543-E,
Long Beach 15, Calif.

^ rANDLES light
GIANT 4.FOOT
your doorway a wide, P^sticCandle stands 4 hig" ^ed ®
base. Light shines orange h

tiihtf-. white wax, ^nrd sets and

SEAHORSE sa®nd°for''£ot^^^
structions Three ,®ppnamusing aquatic pet^ and

Marine

PRESIDENTIAL
STYLE

DESK FLAG STAND
Inspired reminderof

what you can
do for your coun
try". 4"x6" rayon-
silk 50 star U.S. flag
in true American
colors, fringed with
golden tassels-
Golden 12>^" heavy
metal staff. Ra'se
and lower f'^g on
fitting occasions
with real fniniature
halyards. Keep the
Stars-and-Stripes in
a proud place o
desk, at home or
office. Gift Boxed.
$1.98 ppd. Green
land Studios, Dept.
EK-115, Miami 4/,
Florida.

NEW FOR FISHERMEN-Transistorized F^
Call. Its sound waves, though
audible to the human ear, travel some 200

yards through the water and attract
fish directly to the source. Patented
call has five different variants of

sound waves. It floats or submerge^ Bat
tery-operated and completelyportable.
$12.95 postpaid. The Squire s Workshop,
Dept. E, 123 Summer St., Rehoboth, Mass.

300
the
fish



12 HORSE PRINTS in Portfolio. Twelve beau
tiful 17" X11" sketched prints of America's
Own Horse Breeds,readyforframing.Breeds
include Morgan. Appaloosa, Standard Bred,
Saddle Bred, Palomino, Pinto, Quarter Horse,
etc. With a history on each breed, set of 12,
$3.95 plus 50c post. Sleepy Hollow Gifts.
Dept. Ell, 1037 Crane Drive, Falls Church, Va.

NEW BUK-L-LESS BELT. This handsome
new belt combines comfort with NEAT-
SLIM-SMART looks. No buckle to mar the
fine quality leathers, In Scotchgrain or
Alligator grain Cowhide, $3.00. Imported
Genuine Morocco, $5.00. PPD. Black and
brown, sizes 26 to 42. Feather edge, one
inch wide. A perfect gift. Joseph Baer,
311 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016. No
COD'S please.

AUIOiSAri'.

dJSL-l'HSiU

VIEW BANK SORTS AND COUNTS every
coin deposited—from penny to half-dollar
size! See your balance at a glance! Fasci
nating to watch! Coins stack themselves
automatically—markings show cash amount
in each stack. Holds $25 in coins plus bills.
Locks securely. Metal and plastic 4'k"
high. Money-back guarantee. SEE-THRU
BANK, $1.69 postpaid. Sunset House 262
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif

0-

GOLF CART COM
PLETELY ASSEM
BLED. Equipped
with tote bag and
accessory holder.
This sturdy, light
weight cart rolls
easily. It holds 7
clubs for quick
selection and
saves you the cost
of a Golf Bag. In
choice of red, tur
quoise. gold, black
or navy. Ours ex

clusively. $16.95
plus $1.00 postage
and handling.
Dominguez
Shop, 19800
Main. Gardena
Calif. Dept. E

Golf

S.

TOLEDO COCKTAIL SET. Serve snacks in
real style with beautiful gold and enamel
decorated Toledo steel hors d'oeuvre sword
picks, 3V*" long. Six exquisite replicas of
historical Spanish swords are handsomely
displayed in a gleaming golden stand. Bril
liant conversation piece and attractive de
cor when not in use. $4.95 ppd., additional
sets at $4.50 each. Atlas Enterprises Ltd.,
Dept. EF-1. Box 604. Summit, N.J.

GENUINE ELK HORN, beautifully polished,
is emblazoned with 10 kt. Gold Elk Em
blem. Bolo Ties, $3.00. Choose black,
brown or tan leatherette, or cord in all
colors. Cuff Links, $5.00; Tie Bars, $3.00;
Tie Tacs, $3.00. Other lodge emblems on
stag-horn same price as Elk jewelry. Silver
dollar bolo ties, $3.50. All prices postpaid.
Kildes Staghorn Jewelry, Dept. E, Hayden
Lake, Idaho.

MARK-A-BALL—the golf ball marker with
a message—is a golfing must. Order your
spouse a personalized gift never to be for
gotten on the links. This colorful marker
does not interfere with putts, can also be
f!?.? J°'' CLUB NAME, TOURNAMENTSAND SOUVENIRS. An inexpensive way to
advertise your BUSINESS. Send for sam
ples and prices from Mark-A-Ball, Dept-
E-11, P.O. Box 5844, Portland 22, Ore,

BRIGHTLY COLORED ELK EMBLEM for
car. This 3-dimensional emblem is

made of solid cast aluminum, guaranteed
not to chip or break. Its colors of gold, blue,
white and red will not fade. Unique em
blem Is 2%" in diameter and comes with
an adhesive back. It can be attached to the
trunk of any car or to any other object.
$1.50 ppd. Johnston Badge Co.. Dept. E,
1 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 02116.

K •

AUTHENTIC ORI
ENTAL WIND
CHIMES of Solid
Brass make a fas
cinating and unique
Christmas gift.
You'll love their
pleasant harmoni
ous tones that ring
out at the slightest
breeze. This charm
ing "musical" dec
oration strikes a de
lightful note In gar
den or patio. A full
17" long and atrac-
tively boxed. Satis
faction guaranteed.
Only $2.95 prepaid
U.S.A. Le Count
Enterprises, Room
203. 2475 Dexter
Ave., Seattle, Wash
ington.

LOOK-YOU'RE AN ARTIST! With this
amazing device, anyone can draw exact-
proportion copies—of live models, photos,
designs! No art talent or lessons needed.
Focus on any subject—reduce or enlarge
the image reflected on your blank PSP®*""
and pencil in the shadow. 7% high.
Money-back guar. SEE and DRAW COPIER.
$1.29 postpaid. Sunset House, 262 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT. Your own
name or any name of your choice, is per
manently molded in rubber with ivory let
ters Choice of red. green, blue or black.
Large 18 x 28 inches. 7,000 rubber scraper
fincers do a thorough cleaning job. Specify
color and name. Money-back guar. DOOR
MAT $5.98 postpaid. Order direct by mail
from Sunset House. 262 Sunset Building.
Beverly Hills. California.

frtdcrichjohnjor

2216 South

Anytown,

500 ZIP CODE LABELS—50^ Start using
Zip code numbers on your return address
labels. Any name, address and Zip code
printed in black. Rich gold trim. Up to
4 lines. 2" long. 500 labels in plastic box,
sop. Money-back guar. Ppd. If you don't
know the Zip code, add 100 per set and
we will look it up. Walter Drake, 2311-3
Drake Bide.. Colorado Springs, Colo. 60901.
Send for free catalog.



Better than making
friends witli the butcher.

is ordering from Pfaelzer. Because
Prime Pfaelzer filet mignons aren't sold
in any market. They're the steaks served
in America's finest clubs and restaur
ants. Each one is aged for flavor and
fork-tender. Now, you can have them at
home or send them as a gift.. .shipped
quick frozen, packed in dry ice, gift-
boxed, and w/ith a personalized card.
Perfect arrival guaranteed.
box of 16. 6oz. each,IV4"thick ^33

RaiJway Express Prepaid
Write for free catalog listing over 100 gift items.

pfe©lzer BROTHERS
(pronounced Felzer)

Dept. KHS • Chicago 32. Ml. • YArds 7-7100 CP-B.1964

OLD-FASHIONED

WIRE WHISKS
For mixing, beating, scram
bling & whipping. Set con-
toins three dandy sizes—
6"-8" —10". SET OF 3-
Sl .50 PRO.

HARD-TO-GET

3 TINED FORK
B" Hardwood S Stainless—1.69

ppd.
BOTH (Whisks & Fork)—3.00 ppd.

THE COUNTRY STOR
& AT CiNTIRVIllI J

Dept. Kl, Centervllle, Cape
CATALOG

CHESSMEN OF ANCIENT ROME
Meticulously fashioned Chess set inspired by the
classic scu^lpture of Rome. The King is Aukus
tus; the Queen, Livia; the Bishop, Cicero
Heavily weighted and felted alabaster white and
granite grey, King 4'/," high. Including matching
Chessboard and 16-page booklet with historic
outline of each Chessman and basic rules for
Chess. Elegantly presented in leather- too
ette Chest with two lift-out trays. Ifc
Same figures as above—hand-antiqued gold and
silver patina in simulated morocco presentation

Add $1.00 per set shipping $24«
POST SALES COMPANY oept Ell. Box 182
CENTRAL STATION, JAMAICA, NEW YORK U435
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"GIFT-WRAP" YOUR OUTDOOR LANTERN. In
its candy cane trimming and big bow.
your lantern welcomes visitors with
"Noel" glowing through "lighted win
dows." Weather-proof. 4 Noel Lantern
Inserts (8^i" high, trim to size). $1.00;
Striped Post Wrap. jl.OO; Lantern Bow.
$1.00. All 3, $2.79 Ppd. Spencer Gifts.
614 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

HYACINTHS FROM HOLLAND fill your home
with fragrant beauty through the win
ter. They grow in water, need no .soil or
even sunlight. Each is packed in a coior-
rul Dutch-scene box. Bulbs, inspected
by American and Dutch authorities, are
guar. White, pink and blue. $1.00 ea.: 3
for $2.85. Ppa. Alexander Sales, Dept.
EL, 140 Marbledale Rd.. Tuckahoe, N.Y.

TALL SLEEPERS—Mattress Extender keeps
your legs from dangling over the edge
of a regular size mattress. It adds 6
wonderful inches at either head or foot
IS foam padded for comfort. Adjustable
for mattress heights from to 9". Twin
Bed Size, S8.55; double bed, $10.55 Side
Rail Extender. $5.49. Ppd. Better Sleep
Inc., Dept. E, New Providence N J

m

< hliosYs MJ rlolli, from ni) laiwJs SOc or
svlth cach 5" SiJ.inlhli tloll SI.95. JJoIIb Jiniul-
in country of orlirln.

INTCnNATlONAL DOLLS Dept. E-l
8SS Woodmcrc Ptaecr Woodtncrc, Lone island.
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WATCH CHICKS HATCH in plastic-domcd
Chick Chick Incubator. You see the mir
acle of birth from egg to. chick Unit
holds 2 eggs—hatches chicks, ducks,pheasants, etc. Includes bulb, egg Iwld-
er. thermometer, instruction book. Base
becomes brooder after hatching $2.98ppd Empire. Dept. EL. 140 Marbledale
Rd.. Tuckahoe. N.Y.

BDArriCE YOUR GOLF DRIVES UK^ois and
nnf nn the Will Glyn Practice Tee. JusthPlt t?ie ball on its rubber tee as if you
we, ein the fairway. Av;ardago^nd.catoi
^n^er fnofUccurate drives. $9.98 ppd.

windshield. bacK m il ''jjgater and 12-

S" blower defrosts wmdows Will not

Dept. Ell. Flushing 52. N.Y.

GIVE
FLORIDA'S
FINEST
CITRUS
FRUITS
any variety In season.
picked dally from our
groves, to friends, reia-

^"d '̂̂ t'̂ Wr'̂ o^ccaslons. 20 years in same
location. Thousands of satisfied customers. All
packages guaranteed, 1 Bu. box—$10.25 prepaid.
East of Rocky Mts. lO'f more other areas; 20 .r
more to Canada. Other size packages and Deluxe
packages upon request. Check or Money Order.
No COD'S please. _

MURPHY GROVES, DEPT 1
Alva, Florida 33924 • Phone Area 813 Ox 4-1512



ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

AMERICAN EAGLE WALL PLAQUE. With a
33" wingspan and 15M" height, this
proud American symbol is a dramatic
wall plaque, perfect for den. child's
room, living room. The eagle holds red,
wh''e and blue Shield of State. Solid-
looking plaque is made of "Vacucel."
$4.45 ppa. Barclay, Dept. 51. 170-30 Ja
maica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y.

COAT OF ARMS PLAQUE. Authentic coats
of arms are traced in Britain and repro
duced in relief and full color on flush-
hanging oak wall shields. Checks re
turned with free Heraldry Society book
if Arms cannot be traced. 7"x6", $9:
12"xl0", $20; 14"xl2'' $25; 22"xl8". $40.
Ppd. State original domicile if known.
York Insignia, Dept. E, York, England.

A LIMITED EDITION BY WEDGWOOD—John
F. Kennedy conimemoiative collector s
plate is made in England by Wedgwood
in their traditional blue and white pat
tern with raised silhouette and raised
oak leaf and acorn border. A memorial to
treasure; available in limited quantity.

diametei'. $6.50 ppd. Park Galleries.
Dept. EK-11, 103 Park Ave,. N.Y. 17.

NEW! Reveals anything
hidden from the eye

$^00

IT ILLUMINATES! IT MAGNIFIES 5X1

Ideal for coin, stamp, map, newspaper
reading, etc. Complete with standard
globe . . . Uses standard 1V2-V "C"
Battery.

AMCO-NORTHWEST
Room A, Governor BIdg. Portland, Ore. 97204

INSTANT INFRA-RED DEFROSTER melts re
frigerator ice in minutes. You don't have
to use hot water or chip away at ice.
Just put the "Osrowmatic". into your
freezer compartment and in minutes your
refrigerator is completely defrosted.
Handy shape fits smallest freezer com
partment. $4.95 ppd. Sta-Dri Co., Deirt.
E 147-47 Sixth Ave., Whitestone, 57. N.Y.

END
GLOVE
COMPARTMENT
CLUHER!

GLOVE COMPARTMENT SHELVES organize
your glove compartment so you can
quickly find what you want when you
need it. Clever divider has six compart
ments to liold maps, sunglasses, first aid
supplies, gloves, etc. Center shelf is de
signed to keep things from slipping;
Fits all cars. $1.29 plus 15? shpg. chgs.
Dalana, Dept. 3484, Hanover, Pa.

SNOW SKATES. Youngsters from 4 to 10
have a "snow ball" schussing down snowy
slopes and sidewalks on exciting new
Snow Skates. Thick, sculputured-front
wood skates are 11V>" long, with leather
strap to hold little feet secure. Metal-
spring coil back adjusts to fit. $1.98 plus
25f post. Mike's Place, Dept. E, 3735
N.W. 67 St., Miami 47, Fla.

LIGHT
MELODY!

$595
^^ppd.

•rtth

Press. It lights up and ,•
coiicealcd music box ,
plays loudly, clearly, t
ChoMG from Danube
Wave Waltz, Smoke Gets
in Your Eyes. Some
Enchanted Evening. I
Could Have Danced AH
Night. Ln Vie En Rose.
Stardust. Give 1st and
2nd choice- Pine Import
ed movement, stylish
golden metal case, gift
boxed — Ilts .smallest 1
purse or pocket! A |
fascinating Rift any
smoker will love! Guaranteed. PAUL BROWN CO.,
Dept. L>20, 16 CLAPP ST., DORCHESTER 25, MASS.
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3 GREAT GIFT IDEAS!

MULTI-PURPOSE CHRONOGRAPH WATCH, a
handsome, budget-priced copy of the world's
most complicated timepiece! Has 6 dials, 5
hands, and 2 push-button controls. Gives you
so much information. Tells regular time,
measures distance, registers speed, times
games, serves as stopwatch. Shock-protected,
sweep-second hand, unbreakable mainspring,
luminous dial, in smart golden case with stain
less steel back; leather strap. Guaranteed
(F.E.T. Included)
No. 4869—CHRONOGRAPH $12.95

IW-
FASCINATING ANT FARM keeps children in
terested for hours. Even Mom and Dad will
have fun watching busy ants digging tunnels,
carrying loads, cartng for ant babies. An edu
cation in worit and patience as well as a
nature study! No worries for Mom...ants can
not escape! Clear plastic unbreakable walls;
6" X 9". Stand, soil, sandbar, generous supply
of tunnelling ants are included.
No. 5223—ANT FARM $2.95

ELECTRIC HOT SOCKS FOR OUTDOOR MEN.
Perfect for that cold winter weather. Gray,
heavy knit wool socks, nylon reinforced are
battery-operated (not incl.) and work like tiny
electric blankets to keep feet warm no matter
how cold it gets. Safe even when wet.
No. 5393—Size 10 No. 5400—Size 11
No. 5401—Size 12 No. 5402—Size 13

ELECTRIC HOT SOCKS, PAIR $15.95

SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES; ADD 35e FOR
FIRST ITEM, 15ff EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

HANOVER HOUSE

Dept. 3484, Hanover, Pa. Zip #17331
fREC! Send name and address for our

value packed gift tatalog.
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i speak
German,
Spanish,
French &
English!"

Litrle Miss

"SMARTY
PANTS"

sale priced . . • only

Talks Languages!
Vour childrcT) «ill Imc die «orIJ's (Ifst Jdl (hit taJks m
Kngli^, Frcnch, G^rmAA and .^^oAJsh. . . anJ a value die
is corr^ared to talking <k>lls thac com up to $19^95< Almost a
fooc and a haJf tall. lUonJ hair, bJuc eves ihai oftn and close.
l)r^«scd in bri^t red a/id >ihi(e piajamas Made of fc>aift rubber^
a]lxl^^c unVreakah^c. No corr^ltcaccd srrmg co pull or break.
Press m^pc bjtton and site ^cak.

FULLY OUARANTEED

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

Erialish Mi
**Smarty P on! T«ddy Tolk Teddy Talk

SAVE S2...ANY TWO DOLLS FOR S11.95

. chcck«d I >

$2

ih* d»ll fe* o co'npl*

viitir olil fur
now f;i.'>lil<m ror
lliiliik'. Iiiturllnliii.'

Ordcr'Vrom Morton's World's Largest fur rcstyllns tpe.
cialists. larBcst selection <rt any pricc

Over .HI Siylcs

ITiil-'Cd 'IV liiiri>pr">. liiizanr. (ihinuJiir. others. Send no
money! Jii«t in-ill okl fur. sliiK- •Ire-.f size. I'ay postman,
I>lii« posi/itre. when ni-u- ~lylr .^rrlvc.-.

Or write <or Morton's new FREE Style Booh.
MORTON'S Dept. 4S-K

Wfishlneton 4. D. C.

Sterling

Silver...

ely seti»fi«d
« i9n deyi*

Ouen»4ty 0«iir«d

I:?::JSfcUij; pZf Islt: 6.'iri"P"h:
I|«1T. «»0—Teddy Tolk«' Tolki 4
il.ir • 201—Toddy Toilier Tolli s Only Cngh »S

TOTAL ENCLOSED

The ALLEN CO. • Dept. B114 • Grand Blanc, Mich.

. Jiickpi, or caijf
S2'J .95. Irirludrs

in. cleaning.

"GRANDFATHER'S" KNIFE
Here's a thoughtful gift any grandfather is sure to
cherish—an elegant sterling pocket knife handsome
ly engraved with the names and birth dates of his
grandchildren. Has a single sharp blade and nail
file. There's space for up to 12 first names and
birth dates. Specify first names and birth dates for
engraving. Order No. 3603P.
Only $6.60 (F.E.T. incl.) postpaid; plus 50< en
graving charge for each name.
IVrUe for FREE catalog of unusual gift items.

Dept. 3311-A
1014 Davit St., Evaniten, III.DOWNS & CO.
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1913 MERCER was the most successful
racer of its day. Remarkable Imported
9" scale model Is identical right to the
outside gears. In neutral, car idles
standing still until shifted into forward
gear. Runs 15 mph, has springs, suspen
sion. brake, "tennis racquet" wind
shield, etc. $9.95 ppd. Lincoln Model,
Dept. EK-11, 122 E. 42 St., N.Y. 17.

""UWit .

Centre Coin Co. for
the 59 Lincoln Pennies needed to fill this
album You get the album free when you
ouy the Illustrated U.S. Coin Catalog
M.Snows what the company pays for^''United States Coins. All coins in the

album are available. Send $1 to Centre
Coin Company, Box 5490, Dept. 27, Sher
man Oaks. Calif.

FOR TEACHER. Hand-Gienic

u o *' eliminates the annoyingscreech and irritating feel of crumbling
chalk. A push-button rctracts chalk for

pocket or purse. Black bar-
o c Sold-plated cap. 52.50 ea.: set

Tj., i colored chalks, $6.00. Ppd.aand-Gjenic Dept. E, 1642 So. Orange
Orove Ave., Los Angeles 19, Calif.

nclax SHOULDERScomfs from 'lafMnB •'.'•''•'"tHil. revived fwllnc Ihot onl};
Oath Pillow. J Xfinn'"'. suLcr Hiu. 16" by 20
cradlo and stuinort Wh i"'"' " "ccurcly In any txiMtlon to
fan. Wet Iironr 1„ i,"" '""d n--' — -----i "im-
Fl«ur-Jcll."S whi^"," 1!="'laitlnc comrort vfll i?,,- —
dircci for un!} $,1.S7 ^ niiHiaj-c, uhlp

» ''Old II accurcly In any txiMtlon Ip
'C Iicad anfj Ti.ipk In cinuil soft coiri-
lialr clr>-, C;illy ilccuratri) in jcoid

iKitroand to be a beautiful Klft oi
"»'aj!c, ship In n hours & mail K""

BETTER SLEEP

money back guarantee

Box

EB

New Providence,

New Jersey 07974

the elks Magazine November i964

,

PUZZLE PORTRAIT. Put the pieces of this
8" X 10" living jigsaw puzzle tog^ether—
they form a portrait of a loved on^
made from your favorite portrait photo—orfnt or negati%'e. Fascinating fun forth? eSirc faliily.
$150: black and winte.
DOst per puzzle. Jigsaw. Dept. JS-69.
730 Third Ave., New Tork 17.

-

'«"'°tTen^ay?"pa'l^S iS? isToP-

5fsfmulatel black Persian Lambouilted lining and concealed earwith a pn7ilv warm. For men
},Tn loecify hat^fze $3.98 ppd.^"eerljmCo.^Fept e: Flushing 52, N.Y.

i-»ec OF THE DISGUISED CLASSIC. Dis-

^tS-rloS valuables. It has a scoopmans pocKct pallet compartment,section for Chang . ^ivigioj^g Gold trim
wck, calt-sg|ln jla|Uc with

U'NIQUE COVERED WAGON LAMP
Hand made ... for TV, Fireplace Mantel,
Den Boy's Room and Cottages. Bj-ass-
Hmmed spoke wheels, miniature twls,
nvlon hood-barrel switch. Two sizes. 21 x
7"xl0", 24"x8>/2"x12", Prices $15.95 and
•tiHQB Dpd. Also made in Kit Form—as
semble yourself—full instructions. Prices
$9 95 and $11-95. Prompt delivery.

WAGON MASTER
1302 N. Second St.,
Ishpeming, Mich.

J
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brfn^s Sad-eyed clownside tho^nirfrf.?! y?"ngster^s face. In-
brilht rprt ^^^e. there are 15f 11 standard pencils with child's
oil o" e^ch pen-f iSnS an^c!lTtlbnl'-1l^/5%T/

SANTA IS FOR KING-SIZE MEN TOO! This
handsome Mohair and wool Casual Car-
digan with suede leather trim is propor
tioned for big and tall men. In cnarcoal
grey with black suede or barley tan with

^ede. M(40-42) : L(44-46); XL(48-
50), XXL(52-54). $16.95 ppd. Free color

of big men's apparel. King-Size
Inc., 8804 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

giant CHECKERS—western STYLE. The 24"
X 24 plastic checkerboard is the battle
ground; colorful cowboy and Indian fig
ures (up to 3" tall) are the pieces. Play
cneckers the regular way and "king '
cne pieces with pistols, bows and ar
rows. gun belts, war bonnets, etc. SI.25

Mother Hubbard. Dept. WC-10.
176 Federal St., Boston, Mass. 02110.

Ancient Roman

CHESSMEN Plus S5c

CREATE YOUR OWN DIAMOND RING by se
lecting a diamond in the size and grade
that suits your taste and purse—in the
setting- of your choice. You save up to
50% through this unique mail order
method. Prices range from $95 to 52000.
Free examination—pay only if satisfied.
Send for free illustrated brochure,fa
kers. Dept. 311, 41 W. 57 St., N.Y. 10019.

JIFfY JIG-SAW fits any electric drill, does
work of jig. keyhole, copmg. np, cross
cut. band and hacksaw. It cuts pattei ns
in wood, plastics, metals—even cuts 2 x
4's and makes own starting hole. Air Jet
blows away sawdust. $9-95 list. Special
price $5.88 PPd. 6^tra blades.$1.95 d^.
Shop-King Inc., Dept. EL-llP, 425 W.
203 St.. New York 34, N.Y.

TOTE BAR travels where guests are. It
holds 4 bottles of liquor, 6 bottles of
mix up to 12 glasses. Drawer stores bar
tools napkins, coaster, cigarettes, hors
d'oeuvres. Handcrafted in honey tone
Dine or maple finish. $15.95 ppd. (Add

ftOW of Miss.) Easy-to-assembie Kit,
$995 ppd. (.A.dd 85<' W. of Miss.) Yield
House Inc.. Dept. BK, No. Conway, N.H.

100
BRAND

NEW

Powerful '/j" ruljhar-
contod magncfs provide
tiours of fun building toys, houses, iloodies, ctc. Prne-
ticnl. too ... as markers, to hold notes to metnl sur-
(ncc hundreds of uses in home, oMicc. factory. Send
check or M.O.: no C.O.D's, Mortcy-hack guarantee.

STOP
THAT LEAK!
Sot of 12 ball sealers in
assorted sizes,

ALL-PURPOSE

MAGNETS

Po&tago
These perfect replicas of ancient Romnn statuary are
Meticulously molded in alabaster white and charcoal
Brey and have lelt bases. The King tail) is
Augustus Caesar: the Queen, his wife Llvia; the Bishop.
Cicero; the Pawns, Roman foot .^oidlers. Complete 32
pc. set Includes a chessboard and 16 page booklet giv-
'"8 historical background of each chessman and basic
rules of the game. Gift boxed.

MONEI BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED
Ij. SAME DAY SHIPMENT
HARRIET CARTERoept. EPlymouth Meeting, Pa-

No fuss, no muss. Just drop one of
these ball sealers Into any standard
size faucet and prcsio!—no more leak.
Lasts many times longer than old _ —_stylo washer. ^4 for SI ppl PPH-

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-M, 170-30 Jamaica Av, Jamaica, N.V.

12 for
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I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND FOR FREE COMPLETE CATALOG

NEW COLLEGE RING

R300 $00.95
lOktOnyx

Ukf $37.95
also as P.E.R.

Rubir or Blue stone aild Sa.2S

R155

tOkt Onyx
14kt $31.95

Diamond S4J.95
Also as P.E.R.

JIM D'AMBROSCA

lOKT $24.95
MKT $29.95

E45 lOK $2.95 E50
Mk» $4.50 lOkt $5.75
with Diamond ftS.95 wilh Diamond <15.93

wltti Larger Di.-icnonDs $20 to S300.

GAROEN CITY JEWELERS
61 HIULStDE RD. CRANSTON, R, I.

TEL. AREA 401 WILLIAMS 2.1410

Read the tiniest print instantly!
wifh fhese fashionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses
Men and women will find these Black or Brown
Tortoise frame "Ben Franklin" style glasses a
perfect aid in reading fine print in menus, phone
books, programs, etc. Wear these "look over"
glasses and still have normal distance vision with
out removing them. Specify men's or women's.

With Carrying Case only

JOY OPTICAL CO.
Dept. 345 84 FIFTH AVE., NEW YQRK 11, N.Y.

CONTINENTAL
FLIGHT
BAG

You can
carry u
whole
week's
wardrobe
(including
extra .sulti
in this
dashing bag importeti from India! Marie of tough,
durable water buffalo hide lined with sheepskin . . .
lightweight yet unbelievably rugged . . - .supple
leiither conforms to contents! Two outside,
strapped utility pockets for extras. Solifi brass
zipper lock and buckle, stiirdy wrap-arouii<l strap.
In rich natural tan hide, 21" long x S" wide x 12 ".j"
high, weighs about •! lbs. A distiiigulslied gift for
any traveler with a flair for the unusual. $29.98
l>luf lO"".- Fetl. tu-x. Ppd.

Write /or free Catalog o] iinigue gi/ts
/mmediate sfiip'fient. Satls/acllon ffiiaranteecl.

Send check or money order.

$5 95Jppd.

HOBI INC.. DEPT. LII4, FLUSHING 52, N. Y.
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FIRE LOGS UNLIMITED!
The perfect answer to fireplace fuel economy. From
newspaper, the ROLOG tool mokes logs which burn
long and clean with colorful flames. Air passages
formed in the logs insure easy starling and complete
burning. Logs can be made in minutes, yet 4 logs
burn 1'/] hours. Kit includes ROLOG tool, binder
and instructions. Standard model $2.95 ppd. Attrac
tive deluxe model {mode of solid brass and genuine
walnut) $5.95 ppd. An ideal gift for any fireplace
owner. No CCDs. Calif, residents odd 4% tax.

ROLOG, DEPT. E4, BOX11 22, SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.

AMAZING NEW RELIEF

FOR BOWLING ADDICTS

iciiie iiiTi
n iM

IIIBPII

ideal Christmas gift
eases pain of low
average sufferers

THE SCENIC ROUTE

TO THE HEADPIN
The Bowler's Handbook

of Excuses
For Lousy Scores

By Clark Richardson

A fiilarious new book
for chronic keglers

170 pages 23 cartoons $2.25 ppd

SR PUBLISHERS
407 NORTH K. TACOIWa. WASH. Sa403

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look
as it did years fiBo!" says famous
dance band leader Jan Garber. "I
noticed results after just a few
applications. And TOP SECRET is
easy to use — doesn't stain hands
or scalp. TOP SECRET is th« only
hair dressing I use,"

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP .SECRET has bo«n a favorite with
fninouK pcrsonalltleii for years. Excluslvil
formula Imparts a n.itural looking color
to Broy or larlcrl hair. Does not streak or
Injure hair; iloes not wash out .<5mh
s.-s.rm (Fed. T.1X Incl.) for a or. plaJuc

traveiintt.container. (Convenient for
.) Pjifl. No COU's. please. MotTey back

vlth results of first bottle.If not delighted '

NEW! 13 01
Riant Size $9

ALBIN OF CALIFORNiA
XOS6 No. Hollywood Way

Room 111. Burbank. California

iXjU

MINT SET
with the John F. Kennedy Half Dollar

in sparkling Lucitc Display Holder
Brilllflnl unclrculntcd 1964 mint set of
coins housed In lifetime holder, has been
Increaslne in v.iluc' Stfirt invcstfnc
today. Money I).1CK cuar.intcc. Send
easn, check or monc-y order today.

1953minljct,S4.00 I 1961 minfsel,SS-25
l952mtni$c»,S4.4S I 1960mint set,SS.85

i95

CENTRE COIN CO.

19S9mlnfsel,S6.25
1958minlset,$i.8S

13B31 Vcntura_Blvd.
Sherman oaks 2S. Calif.
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Luxurious—

' i Refreshing
-Relaxing! —'--L

ENJOY
battle creek

//codcui^uz/i
STEAM

VAPOR
BATHS

AJOY TO USE at home ... siimulatcs circulation
• • . sootlies aerves . . . increases eliminaiioo . . .

relaxej! Ailfibrc-glajs... wipescican. Hasthermo
stat;plugsin wailoutlet... no plumbing.Choice:
Piok ot green cabiaet, white door.Top-qualiiy.
WRITE NOW for Free Folder and lowprice!

Money-back Caaranfie.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

BATTLE CREEK 24, MICHIGAN

CLIP THIS AD
for

fREE
12-DAY SUPPLY

of

activita

Leodlrtg a Busy
lite?

Always Eating
on the Run?

Feeling Unusually
Fatigued?

'"fit Tiay lack the minerals and
necessary to keep you feelingstrong and vital. ACTlVITA-a rich mineral

°j|J^^ |̂"PPlement—provides these missing
We are so confident you will feel the bene-
ficial efforts of ACTIVITA at once, that w/e

?,supply of 12 tables completely

di^s to" ^ your name and ad-
AOTIVITA E, 577 Overlook Place

Englewood, NJ.

Feather-Light S-T-R-E-T-C-H B-0-0-T-S|
1 An Pure Gaa Rather Stiet |
' No Plastic • No Cloth |

Wci«h-i Just 0 Ozs. Folds |
To Cunr 111 Ycmr Pochi't i

FACTORY GUARANTEE

FREE lleiilacfliiicnt If i
they l<eak or Tear. Oruat I
for City or Coimtry Jlalii. |
Snow (ir (.'atHpiiiR or Flsli- •
inR. Kasy tii jmt on. Also I
in Women's style. Uivp |
SHOE SIZE. Hush Order j
Now—Jet lilack — Money I
hackif nol 100% rieaso<i |

— $5-981
STEPDRY F-147-47 6 Av. Whitestone, NY

GENUINE PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your Name Printed FREE on each

40 ENVELOPES
included only

$1^00
Simply send us your
'avorlte snapshot
picture, print We
will photograph itand
make 40 Genuine Photo Christmas
cares and prmi your name oiANY name FREE

""erepeat; 40Genuine Photo Christmas
inriiiri.ri ^cDrt^ stocki And 40 matching envelopes areMuuoeo tKtt.We (ion'i even need your negative We prefer picture.

Slir n '̂ •'15 IS the greatest photo Christmas card oiler
Th... confuse this with cheap pfintingpress repfoduclions.inase are genuine pliotagraphs! Order NOW! Send your favorite photo
Ta h '"ilh $100 plus 35c for postage and handling for

K n service smcerely promised but orders must reach
L Complete money-back guarantee if notdelighted. Sorry, no COO's. Pholo-King, DepL PC-45, P-O- Boi 31B1.

Brand Central Station, Hew York 17, N.Y.
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ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER quickly and
easily takes off the old paint right down
to the bare wood gram No elbow-
erease" needed. Compact ^md heavy-
dutv Paint Remover %yorks well indoors
or out. on flat, curved or irregular sur
faces. Also removes old wallpaoer. $1298
ppd. Larch. Dept. :^11. 118 East 28th
St.. New York 16. N.Y.

HOME BATTERY CHARGER recharges dying
batteries keeps them at peak power so
vou'll never be without radio, flashlight,
Sr battery-operated appliances at acrucfal time Recharges any size fromlli volt flashlight to 9 volt electronic.
Co'mpletely safe. S5.95 ppd. Barclay Dis
tributors, Dept. B-11- 170-30 Jamaica
Ave., Jamaica. N.x.

PORTABLE BURGLAR ALARM. No installation
is required for the inexpensive Vig/Lant
IntruderAlarm. You just hang >t over a
door and tuTn on or off as desired. Any&r%ance to the do^ TcompacV°'̂ '̂
ppd. Utah Mail-A-Way Co. J4,
P.O. Box 253, Frovo, Utah 84601.

"BLUE MOOD" for evening and black suit
wear. In the color of TV stars, handsome
broadcloth shirt has smart black and
blue embroidered trim, pleats, pearl
buttons. Available in white for the less
daring. 14 to 17 neck; 30 to 36 sleeve.
$8.95 ppd. Caiifornian Tie. black silk
shantung. $3.50 ppd. Lew Magram, Dept.
E-11, 830 Seventh Ave., New York 19.
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LIVE TURTLE RACE. They're oft at the Tur
tle track! Two live turtles provide the
fun and excitement for the small fry
who can "train" and "groom" them—
and then cheer them to victory as they
"run" on the 35" diameter course. Won
derful pets. With course, starting stable,
instructions, food, $2.98 ppd, Nancy El
len, 614 Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N.J.

-3CAii,.

GENUINE LEATHER MONEY CLIP. For only
$1.00 you can have a perfect "extra" gift
for "him" on Christmas morn. Black
calfskin spring clip has his name and
address embossed in gold or, if you pre
fer, the official Elks emblem and his
name, without address. Print imprinting
mstructions. $1.00 ppd. Worth. Inc.,
Dept. E, P.O. Box 1401, San Jose, Calif.

•KENNEDY POCKET LIGHTER. About the size
of a half dollar and in antique golden
nnish, this reliable lighter has a hand-
sorne rehef bust of President Kennedy

'.H? f%co. A monogram can be engraved
back. 1%" in diameter. ',4" thick,

weighs just 2 ounces. Without mono-
each ppd. Empire, Dept. EL,

125 Marblehead Rd. Tuckahoe, N.Y.

YOUR FAMILY'S MEDICAL HISTORY travels
with you -when you move. r<'C0i'ded m

Personal Medical History and Diary.
Instead of leaving vital medical records
behind, bring to youi' new doctor helpful
mformation on childhood illnesses, im
munizations, allergies, etc. Leatherette
binding. $2,98 ppd. Joylyn's. Dept. E,
Box 323. Libertyville. III.

KEEP JEWELRY, STOCKS, CASH SAFELY ATHOME

Library Book Safe-*355

Combination lock

Gilt page edges
Embossed binding

This looks like any other distinctively bound
book, yet inside is a roomy 6x3V2" safe equip
ped with a sliding combination lock. In it you
can secrcte with safely valuable papers, letters,
coins, stamps, jewels, stocks, etc. If you have
anything personal, or of value, this is a small
cost for big protection.

FAT LEGS
Reduce Hips, Thighs, Knees, Calves, Ankles

Try new home method by log ou-
fhorify. Offers tested, proven scien
tific course, only 15 minutes a day-
Contains $tep-t>y-step illustrations
of easy technique for slenderixed,
firmer, stronger legs, improved skin
color and circulation. Write for

PUPP FREE book in plain
I wrapper—also packed
n ^ A1/ with actual before
Q ^ |\ end after photos.

MODERN METHODS
296 BROADWAY, NYC 7

lew la

slenietije

DEPT. FL-537

LEARN MODERN GLAMOUR

UPHOLSTERING
• Mite Money )0 DitteienI Ways • B>t Hi
lobs • AutatniMon ProofGiteci • Parl
Time il Home Now-full Time lilei.

free!

NOW-YOU can rajlie the tiul* modein conversation
pieces- the hiealhlaKinjIy beautiful solas,ainichairs
otlomans. buill-lns, headboaids. coinices seen in
colorphotos inHOUSE BEAUTIFUL. AMERICAN HOME
AND SUNDAY MAGAZINES. Make slipcovers, draperies
cushions. Work on home furnishings, cars, toats. .
irsileisl Levn MOSERN UPH0UTE8V ANO YOU CAN j
MAKE MONEY TEN OlfFESENT l*AtS! FAST, EASY. "
AT HOME. ND OVUHEAO! Cardor letter to: lc»o
MOOBRN UPHOLSTBRY INSTITyTB ii,clu«2^
OS> OOO.FK.Oransa.Csllfarnla

!•» ' J
l \i ,""nr

'."'"•'OUS
-"C'UIS

ARF
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ON YOUR BOOK SHELF IT

LOOKS LIKE ANY

OTHER BOOK

ADF CO., Dept. EK-11, 125 East 41st, N.Y. 17
Enclosed check or WiO. $.

Book Safes @ $3.95 Sets of 2 @ $7-50

Name,

Address.

GOLDEN PINEAPPLE HOSTESS SET
Miniature pineapple shaped holder of rich
golden texture. 8 Forks depicture the leaves.
Very unique. Remit $3.30.

PRECISION GADGET TRIP PLANNER
Roll wheel over map or chart route. Exact
mileage is measured. Remit $2.25.

BLACK POODLE DOORKNOCKER-334"
Glittering eyes, rhineslone collar, upright on
gold-plated doorknocker. Remit $[.25.

COMPACT-STYLE PHOTO ALBUM
Personalized gold-finished metal case holds
14 photos. Remit $2.00 (send initials).

No COD'S

M. MUCELLI
Box 363 Q.P.O.
Bronx. N.Y. 10451

enroufe for boys and girls—
TOY-N-TOTE

BAG

For taking along prize
possessions—this sturdy
draW'Cord bog in cot
ton duck is lightweight,
roomy, and packs flat,
too. Easily hung in the
nursery or closet, it al
so acts as o useful
beach bag; expands
from a rust-proof steel-
hoop base, closes via
plastic rings. In nolu-
ral, printed with circus
red and blue it mso-

sures 12" round x 24"
deep.

$3.95
W ppd.

RAINBOW HOUSE Dept. e.ii4
P.O. Box 36, NEWTOWN, CONNECTICUT
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'and '
^HUow^ases

We are happy to be able to offer our Satin Bedsheet
and Pillowcase Sets at these astooishlngly low prices.
We are doing so to introduce these products to you
who have never before enjoyed them! This famous
Ceianese acetate satin Is Lint-free, easy to wash and
may be commercially laundered, too! Colors available;
GOLD BLACK, PINK, BLUE, WHITE. AQUA, LILAC
or ORCHID. Ms Used in the Imperial and Bridal
Suites of the Conrad Hilton.)

SATIN SHEET SETS Former
(2 sheets, 2 cases) PRICE NOW

Double Bed Set (90x108) $31.95 $15.90
Twin Bed Set (72x108) 31.95 15.90
King Bed Set (I08xl22y2) 42.95 21.45
3 letter monogram on cases 3.00 1.50

(If you desire fitted bottom sheet, add $2.25 to dou
ble or twin set price; $4.00 to king set price.)

Please send check or m.o. SO'',' deposit on C.O.D.'t.

4802 N. Broadway KL
Chicago, Illinois 60640SCINTILLA, INC.,

Reprofluces
l>Mrcr*s

fnmouN folded
hands.

Svrcnliy
Prayer

on back.

MK Cold
IVk" $27.r>iO:

y J23.50J
Sfy" $12.rw.

Sterllnj?
Silver

n^" «s.f»o:
I" $4.0n;

$3.1)0.

O PRAYING HANDS

«00 OlNT HE
THE fEI»E«lTr 70

ACCEPT THE THINCS
UMNOT

THE 1Q CHWt
THE rxiN^S ] CAM:
AHO TNt

TO KNOW nt
OirFEf»CHCC.

AMU

"Je vous aime'

' thtxn yri^lcrday. less than
tomorrow/' fliuiinnDy cmhoifbcd u*iUi
(he Immortal Une.<t from Ilosomondc
Roslnuid'a great love .sonnH. I" di
ameter. InHcrlpthMiK on reverse, ID
cenls A leUer. SOLID 14K OoJd S16.00.
StiTllnif Silver

The Jamaica Silversmith
SO Delancey SIrett., Ell Ntw ysrk, N. Y.

V///////////////A

KEEPSAKE FRATERNAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
No. 200—Beautiful hand No. 201—Beautiful re
painted emblem in 4 col
ors on BOTH sides of a
rotating glass ball. Brass
finished frame on mag
netic base. For desk tops,
car dashes, etc. lli"
high. PRICE $1.25, post
paid.

ARTCRAFT NOVELTY CO.
P.O. BOX S63. PAIR LAWN. N. 4. 07411

cessed image of em
blem on an antique fin
ish non-tarnish nickel
medallion and key
chain. Size 1". (2 en
graved initials, add
25#) PRICE $1.25.
postpaid.

ROTO-RASP

SHAPES

CUTS

FORMS

MILLS

Fits any cicctric drill, drill press, ^avi-s hoins o[ work
.••liiiiiiii:: c'Diitiiiio. I'i'iiiovliit.' Muiitl. |iliiuiiiK. suiidliik'.
Iii-X'liii;.:. iiuiili'] iniiluiii:. I'lU'i
iiii-liiK, |iliisllc>. miUljiMVii, I'ic. (JUiiiltv-
iihHli- in "t fiiirr|ciif(i sled. Ni'vcr
I'IdK'- MI- mvcis sluriii'iiiiiK. \'U" ilinim'ter
vvlili </,' sliiiiili. 'I'cnllli- Viilui'. No 1252
SAVE' SET OF 3 ROTO-BASPS d'/n" ilia
nlu-i "i" ,>c I '1" (liii. (imiiis)

30

$198
postpaid

. . <Uum iibiivi'
No. 5500 S3.95

Send Check, M. 0. today—20-day Money Back Guarantee.

ARCO TOOLS, INC.
Dept. EL-M..12I W. 203 St.. N.Y.34,N.Y.

EIKS RUVIILY SHOPPER

^ I
t^'ir Jiamt JUrrt

WHO SAYS YOU'RE NOT A WINNER? Dis
play this personalized and hand-printed
parchment to prove you won an award.
Phony—but who will know until they
look closely—the 9 x 12 award looks so
genuine. Mailed flat. $3.00 each; 2 for
55.50: 4 for $10.00. Ppd. Give them to
friends. Print names. Marshall's. Dept.
E. H35 So. Birmingham. Tulsa 4, Okla.

NEW SETTING FOR TITANIA—the man-made
ilY.- beautiful as a diamond andcosting only S12.00 a carat. Shown above
IS a ^carat Titania in the new distinc-

B'ue Isle setting, 14 kt. gold, for
lirt sold wedding band.110. Add 10% Fed. tax. Write for free
f chart, 120-pg. catalog. RegentLiapidary, Dept. EL, 511E. 12St., N.Y. 9.

Shhl i It®!*'"' luxuriously comfort-
import. Ifs

puqMntJ f ^ ?tyled with a deep-acated
rpH • top-quality leather in
T gray, natural or tan.
ti^f o'̂ '" natural finish. Fulllio 21%" X 14'/j" X 15V-".
FT M ^ hdlg. Empire, Dept.EL, 140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe. N.Y.

UUki,
RAneiuir

150pcs.
PRINTfO SHEETS
AND ENVeLOPES

;|00
INTRODUCTORY OFFCR.

THCnNeSTATIONERV
IN THCPLAIN BOX!

... , finest stationery value, and a^ality gift for 43 years! Crisp white bond paper printed
and complete address in Midnight Blue ink.

Socially correct, and so convenient for dozens of writ
ing uses 1006 x7" printed note sheets and 50 printed
matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines printing with

/!« ciiaracters (including spaces) per line. Only51.00 per 150-piece Introductory Box, postpaid.
A BARGAIN &

AT JUST ^ ppd.

Jumbo 450-piece Triple Box! 300 printed
sheets and 150 printed envelopes. Save 706 on this
great bargain offer. Only$2,30, postpaid.
SoW onlybymaildiiactly ham Iht lacloi,. Soliilaellon Guoronfdl

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
1121 PARK AVE. • PERU, INDIANA 46970
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7 BIG INFLATABLE MONSTERS are the gay
est group of toys seen under a Christ
mas tree. From IM; to almost 5 _it. tali,
they swing and sway, rock n rou,
bounce, bend and wiggle. One actually
flies under its own air power. Colorful
quality latex. 7 different Monstoi;s $1.25
pod, Hubbard House, Dept. GM-152, 17o
Federal St,. Boston. Mass. 02110.

t V

LOW COST ADPRESSING for quality mail-
ines Your club or business can prepare
inexpensive addressing plates on any
tvoewriter or with ball point pen—and
use them on the addressing machine
Dictured Speed is 500 addresses per
hour, costs about $30. Send for brochm-e.
Addressette. Arndt Associates, Dept. E-2.
727 Howard St.. Evanston, 111.

ANTI-FOG SPRAY keeps windshields from
misting in winter driving. You coat in
side of windshield to prevent fogging,
when outside temperature drops below
inside Use it too for eyeglasses, store
fronts and bathroom mirrors. Spritz
Anti-Fog in 4 oz. plastic squeeze bottle.
3 to the pack. $2.95 ppd. Morix. Dept. E.
2234 E. 75th St.. Chicago. Ill, 60649,

arthritis

THE CHALLENGE OF FOOD PERSISTS!
Rheumatoid and OsteoarthriMs ore systemic, circula
tory disturbances. Food factor scientifically irrefut
able. Dr. Manley, ost. phys, and surgeon, experi
enced outhentic, severe rheumotold. Battled disease
eorly, made virtual .-ecovery for 5 yeors. Food cor-
toilment, acid drugs, even fasting vital. Yet research
in this direction not evident. Read Iwo hundred
eighly-eighl pages of trial and error—a first. Price
$5.00.

Vancouver Press
P. O. Box 2217 Vancouver, Wash. 98661
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MAGAZINE TREE—portable and space sav
ing—holds over 75 maga2ines, newspa
pers, catalogs in all shapes and sizes,
lou can easily oick them out—wrinkle
tree. Rich grained pine in honey tone

finish. 12"W x 13"D x|g H. $14.95, exp. coll. Easy-to-do Kit,
$9.95 ppd. (Add 75c W. of Miss.) Yield
House, Dept. EK. No. Conway, N.H.

- PAIR. Shipmates Slipovers passinspecUon for casual wear at sea or on
.yo"*" '"ate will love tostylish duo—black cotton with

lettering to identify
Sweaters are wash-

fhi ^ M or L for each. $6.98
pil VI Greenland Studios, Dept.l!^K-ll, Miami 47, Fla.

LONG NAILS INSTANTLY
Formula #77.

nnH ij. short, broken or split nails
flnrt become long, hard
anv polish them, do

"ot break or split.
Dh^? ^'t>ng too. $2.00 ppd. or C.O.D.plus charges. Charles of 5th Ave.. Dept.
Ell, Box 98, Cedarhurst NT

ST<^TIMBR SPORTS
watch:

if 4 Separate Dials
, . if Sturdy SWISS Movement
Amazing anti-magnetic wrist watch has built-in
stop timers to clock races, distances, dozens of'
time action activities. Keeps standard time plus:
M-second, 45 min. and 6 hr. intervals. Combines!
telemeter, tachometer & watch. Radium dial, i
stainless steel case, strap. Mfr. warranty plus i
10-day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send 512.95 toj
GREENLAND STUDIOS Oepl. EK-II Miami 47, Ha.

ICE GRIPPERS keep you from sliding and
falling on the slipperiest ice-^azed
street. Rustproof steel grippers easily
fit any size shoes, boots, galoshes.
Strong straps hold them firmly to the
foot. Lightweight. Style A for women,
children, $1.49 plus ISc* shpg.: Style B.
rugged for men. $2.49 plus 25d. Hanover
House. Dept. 3484, Hanover. Pa.

ROLL OUT THE BARREL—you'll have a "bar
rel-full" of fun with your own Person
alized 3Vj Gallon Keg. Stained wood keg
is imprinted with your name—keeps
your "private stock" fresh and cool.
Spigot dispenser. Parafi^n lined. 10" di
ameter. Specify name desired. $8.98 ppd.
Albany House, Dept. 614, 1601 Albany
Ave. Blvd., Atlantic City, N.J.

LOUIS XVI CLOCK—an exact replica of
one created by famous designer Frederic
Japy (1749-1812). One of his originals
is in a Paris Museum: another is m
the White House. Cast metal replica has
antique gold finish. 12''x 8". 2 yr. guar.
Electric Movement, $29.95. 8-day front
wind $33.50 Ppd. Harriet Carter. Dept.
Ell, Plymouth Meeting. Pa.

HIDE UGLY VEINS
l^ajljB^ BEFORE ^ AFTER

USE AMAZING KOVER-ALL CREAM!
Mnclc.Hly and lnsC;intly hi.k- uirly ICBVciii;'—brown
nu-c snol8-ri.-irk clrclos-f.ico ilncs-blrHi marks-scars
-burns-blumlslio". oil any pnrt of lcBa._bqay or
face. VOU CAN EVEN" SWIM WITH WAT^-PIIOOF
KOVER-ALL! Look younBcr anil bcuer. KovM-^ blcnda
wltti your -ikJn ami look.«: txatural. PUOTECTED B\
M0NEY-0,VCK GUARANTEEI ,\voUI elii-ap Imitations.
Rccruiar S5.00 Jar now only 9^.08 plus C.O.D. Save
77«! C.O.D. by BcndliiB only Sa.08 wlUi order, belcct
vour ahntic: LIuht-Mcdlum-or Dark. M.ill Onlers:

HOUSE OP CHARLES
MAtL ORDER DEPT. KC-S

BqK 98, CEDARHUHSf. NEW YORK
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FOR HIM'N HER!

piscover the Joy of wearing
the world's best-looking, best-
fitting jump suit byCalifornia's
award-winning Bill Parry.
Superbly tailored with expand
able, elasticized waistband, full
length zipper, plenty of pockets

Ktn'sSlns: S.M,L, XI
with ihort or long sleeves.

Ninet's Sins: 8,10,12,14,16
with shcrt sleeves only.

Wash n' Wear Cotton
POPLIN 1J

Pewter-GTeen,Red. Blue,Tan

77% Rayon, 23% Acetate
IRIDESCENT IC
Rust. Blue. Gold,Teal

Witlv Lons Sleeves

Fine Rib Cotton
CORDUROY 1
Blue, Bone, Red, Antelope, Pewter-G>eenl

Witti Long Sleeves

80% Orion. 20% Wool
JERSEY 9<
Brown. Navy, Red, Pewter-Green.,., t<

With Long Sleeves

SMcifrJibtlt.siit.esiof
AMirsMitiUiinCilif. t
Tochjtfi Dinti'S Club, CarU I ^
eiifichtof \|
itn^AcnuntHs.anlSil'iiliir* \
Sendordersto \

JOEL McKAY Oept.EK-lM
335So. Raymond • Pasadena, Calif.

Harold J. Norman
MS nnHonoR tuuiai

Engraved Walnut Desk Marker $1.95
THE PERFECT PERSONAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Satl»faction Guoranteed or Your Money Boek!
Gold letters engroved in solid gunstock wolnut. Danish
hand-rubbed oil finish; felt padded bose. 8'/2" long. 2"
high. Up Jo 20 letters on nome-line, $1,95 poslpoid;
with title-line (as shown) $2.-15. We ship in -18 hours.
Perfect for business gifts! Write for brochure showing
complete line of DESK-n-DOOR Markers, somple and
quantity diseownts. Spear Engineering Co., 485-1 Spear
BIdg., ColoradoSprings, Col 80907

PEANUT

CIGARETTE

LIGHTER

AND

PILL TOTE

Nutty but clever! Here are unusual peanut-
shaped necessities for every man. Solid rrietai
lighUr and pill tote have luxurious golden
finish. They're sure to satisfy your taste for
something different. Hinged tops open and snap
shut at the flip of the finger. Each is 2 higtr
Handsome and unusual gifts for men ana
women.

$1.39
ppd.

$1.00
ppd.

Order #80895 Cigarette Lighter

Order #80945 Pill Tote

BRECK'S, 11-27 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON 10, MASS.



UNUSUAL.

HALF I»LLAK
MEMENTO KEY CHAIN

HALF DOLLAR
MEMENTO MONEY CLIP

PRICE
50$2^

A kty cliatii or moiU'y clip ullh RICAL -I. t". KKNNfc!>^
HALK DOLLARS to he iiroud of. KlfKant
••SllT-"tonc" plated, Flort'iillne flnlsli. hand pollshecl.
GlTes it the look of quality it deserves, Its cleamlnR fin
ish M-ll! last for years.

Price includes lar, handling and maiUnp.
I key chain or money clip w/Kennedy half Dollar....52.50
3 key chains or money clips w/Kennedy half Dollar....So.uu
5 key chains or money cllos w/Kcnnedy half Dollar..-53.5U

Save money—order 3 or 5.
Free Wallet size photo with short bioCTaiifiy. Klther item
«!i/t-Boxe(i 2iii\ vxtra. Vuluuble foupou "How to Get
FllKK MiTJliandLse" enclosed svltli order.
A PERFECT GIFT FOR EVERY OCCASION FOR EVERYONE

Spccilv kcp chainn or nioncu clipK and order frum:
AROUND THE WORLD ADV., Dept. E.L.

Washington & Hoisted, Chicago, Illinois 60607

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-PJ'9 resemble a T-shirt,
but are over a foot longer.
Rib-Knit, soft combed cotton.
Gives wnen you move, eaaea
up wben you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no but
tons! If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re
fund and we send you regular
T-shirt FREE!

(3«). M <36-36l, L (40-42),
(44.46. for welBht over IBO
lbs. and/or over 6 ft.)

$2.25 ea. 3 for $6
XL

NOWl xec-PJ's nvnilablo !n lone
sicGVCH with knll wristlets for
col<lcr weather comfort.

S3.25 each 2 for $6
<411 I'oilpaid Availablt only bv mail

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6767 Southboro Sta.. DcDt. 630

WEST PAUM BEACH FLORIDA

instant

HEIGHT
add almost

two inches with

ELEVATORS®
HEIGHT INCREASING

SHOES

No One Can Tell the Difference
CLEVITORS

"ELEVATORS" look and feel just like any other
fine shoes, only more luxurious, with rich
leathers and superb craftsmanship. No one will
suspect you're wearing these amazing height-
increasing shoes, and you gain new poise and
assurance along with almost 2 Inches In stature.

Send for FREE CATALOG today.

ELEVATORS®
Brockton 68, Mass.

Please send free catalog

Name

I Street
City State.s, J ^
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ELKS BOUTONNIERE. Only an Elk can wear
this handsome lapel button which bears
the distinctive Elk emblem. It is gold-
plated and enameled in white and is a
happy solution to the gift problem for
men who are Elks and want the world to
know it. $1.98 ppd. Tie Tack also avail
able. $1,98 ppd, Staze-Dri. Dept, E, 147-
47 6th Ave., Whitestone 57, N.Y.

BUSY LITTLE ANTS are fascinating to watch
as they go about their chores in large
6" X 9" Ant Farm. They dig "tunnels."
build "bridges." mo%-e "mountains." In
cludes barn. silo, windmill, barnyard.
Generous supply of ants free with every
Farm . . . also an educational book, S2.98
plus 25^ post. Palms Co., Dept. EK-11,
6701 N.W. 37 Court. Miami 47, Fla.

PLANNING TO BUILD OR REMODEL? It's
easier to visualize different floor plans
from a scale model than a drawing.
Home-A-Minute Kit iias dozens of fibre
partitions, windows, doors, kitchen cab
inets. ail to '.i" scale. Comes with 65-
page handbook that shows how to figure
exact costs, Home-A-Minute Kit. $3.95
ppd. Taylor Gifts. Dept. E, Wayne. Pa.

SNAP-ON

EAR MUFFS
neeil no wires or metal
bands that catch and
miiss hair . , . they sim
ply slip on and stay firm,
ly in place until you
remove Ihcm. 100% cotton
iersey with snug, warm
polyurcthaiic insulation;
ideal for
all the n c
fa.mily i n

I ppd.

FREE GIFT CATALOG

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-M
170-30 Jamaica Ave. Jamaica, N.Y.
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LADIES GARDEN BOOTS keep your feet dry
when you weed, hoe, spray, water the
lawn, or just step out on dewy grass.
These lightweight rubber boots are cool
and so easy to slip on with or without
shoes. Specify Small (4 to 6). Medium
(6V^ to 8), Large (SVj to 10). Pair, $2,98
plus 35t' shpg. and handling. Leavitt.
Inc, Dept. 3484. Hanover. Pa.

1939 ROLLER COASTER—that's when molds
for this pre-war model were made. It's
a colorful steel replica of the old steeple
chase. Strong clock movement carries
cars up incline, then they circle 6 ft of
runway, whizzing to the bottom as carni
val bells ring. Big 10" x 20" x 10". Fasci
nating! $7.95 ppd. Gemrd. Dept. EK-11
33-3 East 50th, N.Y. 22.

TAROT FORTUNE TELLING CARDS. You'll
read fortunes like a gypsy with the heln
of Zolar's Astrological Cards. Predic
tions are shown on the face. Insti'uctions
also show how to read fortunes with an
ordinary deck of cards. We predict fun
in your future with these cards $2 95
ppd. Sleepy Hollow Gifts, Dept. E 1037
Crane Dr.. Fails Church, Va.

MADISON HOUSE, INC.
Dept. EK-11
1 22 East 42nd Street, N.Y. 17

Enclosed is check or m.o. $
Send: Perfume and bath sets
@ special 50% discount price
of $5.95 (tax incl.). Add 850
postage.

NAME

ADDRESS.
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LUXURIOUS CtOTH that looks like tradi
tional lace makes a festive holiday set
ting and a happy hostess because it's
wonderful vinyl that wipes clean and
won't stain! In white or beige, 54" x
54". $3.50; 54" x 72". $4.50; 54" X 90".
S5.50. Round, 54" diam. $4,50 ppd. Ann
Eilis, Dept. Ell. 729 Seventh Ave., New
York 19. N Y.

MUSICAL SAVINGS BANK. When you droD
a coin into this clever bank, it serenades
you with '-Pennjes From Heaven," Bril-

Chalet bank is adelightlul ffift and a charming way to
Y'^Hngster for thrift. It mea-suies 6^ 'nside by 5". $5.98 ppd, Shop

ping Worl^ide. Dept E-ll, 10 Fifth
Ave.. New York 10011.

VALUES in two unusual rincsPersonally Yours- is 14 kt gold wfth
Specify

turef anv^n'̂ • ®""t»istone Ring" fea-Luies any color stone of your choice in

Ung%Tq'-Vn^%"- FlorenS'letinclude tax and post-
7 Galore, Dept7. 340 E. o7th St.. New York 21 N Y

YOUR HMR \m wm BE GRAY
IP YOU USE

21 PLUS
Gray Hair Vanishes-

Natural Lookinq Color Returns
PREFERRED BY FAMOUS
PER.SONALITIES ... 21 Plus
gives gray or faded hair youth-
fui natural looking color again

_ after just a few applications,
♦^-asy-to-use. Apply like a hair dressing. Does
not stain hands, scalp or fabric. Colorless,
greasGless. Does not streak or injure hair. Will
not wash out. Now Low PHICE . . .

SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Send Only $3.00 /or 8 oz. bottle. You must be com~
Pletely delighted with the results or your money
back at once/

21 Plus Products. Inc.. Dapf.flM, 1737 1, l72iidSI., N.V.

A GIFT FROM BETHLEHEM is especial^ ap
propriate for Cliristmas. This Camel
Caravan was hand-carved there from
I'ichly grained olivewood. Its graceiui
lines and hand fashioning give you a lot
of artistry at a tiny price. PJ5 PPd.
Shopping International, Dept
North Main St., White River Junction,
Vermont.

MEISSEN BLUE ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK. The
popular Blue Onion pattern has been
adapted to make this charming wall
clock for kitchen or
white metal plate is lOVs . m diameter
and the electric movement is guaranteed
unconditionally for one ?1h
with white cord. $7.95 ppd. Seth and Jed.
Dept. E-ll, New Marlborougli, Mass.

tg fe I'YtVii

& & &

HERE'S A SWITCH in kitchen decor. Switch
plates by Beltrando use teapot and cruet
di-sign in solid brass or wrought iron
for a charming effect. Single switch,
brass, $2.20; wrought iron, $1.65. Double,
$3: $2.30. Triple, $4.75; $3.30. Doubl^e
Outlet. $3: $2.30. Combination (1 switch,
2 outlets). $3.50: $3, Ppd. Heritage
House. Dept ElO, Wallingford. Pa.

M'GREGOR
GOIS

KINCSIZi!

FOR TALL OR BIG MEN ONLY
McGregor Jackets. Slacks, Sweaters . . . ^1 "tra long.
Dress, Sport Shirts with bodies 4 ccc'
Also 70 SMART SHOE STYLES in Sizes 10 AAA to IS EEfc.
Hush Puppies, Boots. Dress. Sport, Casual shoes.
only. 100% Guaranteed. Send for FREE 48 Page CATALOG.

XIN6-SIZE, Inc., 7804 Forest St., BrocMon, MiSS.

EYE
CHART

BAR

APROX

2 S

71 r D n

5 n ? c
7 s i" • • t

Here's o bit of party fun even
your nearsighted friends will be
able to enjoy—a bar cpron print
ed with o genuine optometrist's
chart—in Hebrew! You'll get o
million laughs wearing il to tend
bar or barbecue. Mokes a won
derful gift. Really practical, too
—it's a generous cover-up size
33"L. 25V}"W. O' quality
white washoble cotton, piped In
red. Ct>arocters printed in black.

M Only S2.95 Postpaid.

MATCHING CHEF'S HAT. One sizefitseveryone. Charocters
say "Chef." $1.25Ppd. EYE CHART BAR TOWEL offine,
imported 100% I'nen. Eye ciiart hand screened in block.

Full 20"x36". Oniy $1.95 Postpaid.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG-700 PIECES

,„cMczipyo. YIFXn HOUSE
.Yot Sol't il.Sloro Dept. EK11-4, No.Conway, N.H. 03860

SUEDE

Sporf JACKET
Tweeds and flannels moke way
for leather—tiuly o masterpiece
in soft suede for all casual
wear, ll's lightweight ond com
fortable with patch pock
ets and molded leather
buttons. 3-button styl
ing, completely lined.
Color choice of Sand. Vien
Brown, of Hoze.

36-46 reg. J42.50
36-46 long $47.50 ppd.

Free Cotolos

Deerskin Trading Post
R». I al I14Z, Donvers. Moss.

Water Repellent Protects Everything
Spray on air-curine WATER RE
PELLENT to all type fabrics, paper,
packaging, leather and suede, cot
ton goods, tents, tarps, vivatex-
treated goods, painted flmshes.
outer garments, shoes, sportswear.
car & boat tops. luBRage. gloves.
sports equipment, awnings, sails,
commercial. Industrial & nautical
uses. Allows leathers & fabrics to
breathe: increased resistance to
oils, preases. alkali salts. One pisize J?J°'p^?,'VEED?''it's used by

5 X-'sT/rrc^ '̂r %tage6 hnndlinff to; . iw»»i/»
CALIFORNIA CASUAL LIVING
Dept. AC, P.O. Boi 3285, Gund Canlral SWi",

watc

Gleniltle. Cal.f.

monogrammed money belt
No one will euess you've stashed your cash
safe from prying eyes in the
inner pocket ot this Genuine Topgrain Cow
hide 1%" belt- Buckle is engraved with 2
or 3 initials-adds a Personalized touch.
Choose Black with Silver buckle (#41491).
Brown with Gold (#41483). Specify item
no., size 28 to44, initials. $2.98 Ppd.
BRECK'S, p.95 BRECK BLCG.. BOSTON 10, MASS.
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Romantic

c and 13it
Brighten ony table »ef-
ttng with the shimmering
spaikle of these beouti-
ful new permanent can
dles. Elegontly crafted in
rich gold or silver finish
in a clossic deign. Will
not tarnish. These candles
do not sputter, drip or
die becoose they burn on
lighter fluid and lasts
several hours on one fill
ing. Each candle is 10"
high and comes wilh
matching holder. Apair ppd.

chorming oddition that enhances any fable for two
or twenty, Two candle set with motching holders
S6.95 ppd (specify silver or gold).

Send Check or MO—So'fsfacfron Guaranteed

MONARCH MAIL ORDER CO. eroin';rd.Min"s640.

FRYE'S FAMOUS BOOTS
Fine quality

A real treat

for your feet

NOW BY MAIL

Post paid

Feofher-f/ghf, yet durable. You will like their
superb styling and wonderful flexibility.
9 inch JET Wellington, $17.95. 7 inch slrap and buck
le icdhpur, $19.95. Fine BIACK or BROWN calfskin,
fully lined, leather soles, rubber heels. Men's sizes
6-12, ABCDE, from stock. Other sizes 5-16, AAA-EEEE,
made to order, $4.00 more. ORDER NOW. Enclose
check or money order. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.
TODD-S. Dept. 11-EL, 5 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago 3, III.

DAY-n-NICHT MAKKER 81.5)5. Money B.-ick
GuaraiitL'el We ship in 48 hrs. Your name is you—
to friends—to yourself; Any wording; embossed
white letters, refleclor-headed and carlight bright
—both sides. Free color choice; Antique Copper,
Red, Green. Black. Baked enamel on durable alu
minum plates—easy to install. The perfect person
al iiift for Christmas, shipped with fiift curd! COD
ok. $1.95 postpaid. Spear Engineering Co., 485-2
Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Col. 8U9U7

. NEPTUNES COVE
A liymo Srunrfiiif opi ywii avili. Absolutely foMlnatlne Is tlli>
TIL II "S ffa conslantly llvlnir and movlnf.ornmiillcnllj- lilifhIlKtitcci on your waU, In ttils ncu- colorful 4
y in^cnslonoj shacJdU'liox sea a^iudrium. A never crvdlns source of

and Jntcrcst lo evcr>*rtnc. Completely new. Neplimcs Cove
• P >*'on<lcr/iilly fresh dfconitlve feature In any room or oftice.

. €ftnvcr*Atlon plecc. N'enlunvs Cove will cxcUc the at!-miration of nil yoiir frlenels ulth Uk drarruitlc Impact of color
and motion, ffanffs nn the walj Jupt Wkc a pictnre: accominotlalo.s
tevcraJ llvlnsr tropical Rsh. Slie is 11" x Iti" x H". Biillt-ln-clniln
Talve make* H eae> tt» change or o<ld water. Made of tinbrcnk-
oblc polystyrene ami trlcxltflass. C'omoK fomplcti* wlih colrtrcH
CO™'* a coJIectlnn of ontlieatlc rrnpirnl elirlls. colored pcbble.sam! lifHlko arllfirinl fSih. a hupj», antl dlfTi'r-

Cm-O - CrtoiT.lr'o SJi.flr, nl"f po.*toicc.Matter Mcetinnit Mft. Co.. P.O. aox 65. S3r,>»ot;i, PlorPcfA
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MEDALS SHOWCASE
WITH ADJUSTABLE SPACE BARS

I'roiuily display their mil
itary & sijoits mcduls III
our world famous Show
case. Solid walnut or ma
ple frame: alsii aiitlciuc
Kiiia. Oliiss front. Slatuls
or liaiiKS. I'lusli tiack-
woiinil ill black or any
color. Name, dates, I'tf.
ensraved — Sc per letter.
.\rmy, .Navy, US.\K,
USMC. Insignia
engraved $2.00 ea.

Itusli i.ifts sliipiH'd saiiK' clay, year •nvund.
Ml (8' X 8") for t.3 medals S8.95 ppd.
M3 (16' X 12') for 3-20 medals SI2-S0 ppd.
H7 <20' * 17') for 15-50 medals SlS.OO^PPd.

BATON PLAQUE
Kvury miijorctti- In .Viih'iIcj
liiipus t'nr licr very own Baton
Plaaue—to I'olii tier favoritf
liatoiis for all to aUiiili'e!
Itcautlfnl red. wlilte aticJ lihie.
.\uttipiirip silver jnajoretio tvo-
l>li.v ilkHire. Name. etc. en
graved—5e per letter. B4
(9' X 8-) S5.95 ppd.

AWARD MAKER OilH. Ill
l'"li)lli!:Siiri<Uli

IRRITATING EYEGLASS MARKS?
UNCOMFORTABLE SLIP AND SLIDE2

Wear foam soft CUSH-N-GRIPS
at all times to prevent irritation
and ynsightly eyeglass pressure
marksl Avoid slipping and slid^^ngj
completely invisible in ose. SELF
ADHESIVE, APPLY IN SEC
ONDS AND FORGET ABOUT
YOUR GLASSES! Great tor ear
rings and hearing aids. Supply of
24 nose cushions and 12 ear labs _
in plastic case.oNLY S100 PPD.
••The ORIGINAL eyeslass pads".

•inn HI ITIte !.,» Dept. EL-ll,31-01 StBinway St.MODALITIES, Inc. uong island City3. N. Y._

BEFORE

AFTER

EXCLUSIVE 3-WAY HEAVY KNIT
HOOD, HAT OR UNDER CHIN

STORM HOOD
plus 12c postafse
and handling
for each hood

Anyone who goes outdoors when
it's cold and damp, needs his
sensational new desifin. Wo"''"-
fully warm, it protects your head,
mouth, neck and ia"-.,.''®®'''
cutting wind and bit ng cold.Availalilc only by mail in r^.
blue, hiack, green. Fits men, worn
en. ehililren. Money hack giiar.
70°'o wool (contains 30% cotton—

6 for $4.90 ppd. no Itching).
FREE GIFT CATALOG

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS. Dept. si-M
170-30 jam.Tica Ave.. Jamaica. w.Y.

EXQUISITE NEW
NATIONALITY

DOLLS

60 AUTHENTIC
COSTUMES

Exquisite, handpalntcd dolls;
Lovely viiiyi hair; Authenti
cally dGtalled costumes. 7' flex
ible bodies retain any position.
CHOICE; Austria. Korea,
France. Turkey, Arabia. Mex

ico, Lebanon. Holland. Switzerland. Panama. Czecho
slovakia Italy. Port du France. China. Sweden. Haiti.
Hawaii. Ireland. Germanv, Orient, Norway. Cal.vpso.
Eskimo. Egypt, Russia, Scotland. Grccce. Spain. Israel,
India. Denmark. Philippine. Ball, Poland, Araentlna.

ONLY $3-50 eo. ppd. SAVE 10%:
On collector's set of 8 or more dolls,
deduct 10% of total.

FREE COLOR CATALOG

FLAGG DOLLS Jamaica Plain, Mass.
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ElKS FAMIIY SHOPPER

FISHERMEN'S FRIEND is a 17-tool kit in one
remarkable gaagct: pliers, shot pinch-reniai'^^"""-, shot pinch
ers. wire twister shot splitter, scale,
hook remover, sealer, bottle opener, can
opener, leader attacher. strong plier."?.
cutting edge, line cutter, sharpener, jack
knife, screw drn;er, laiward ring. $6,95
ppd. Holhs Co. Dept. FP. 1133 Broad
way. New York 10.

A MAN'S SUPPER. The 'Lancf.lr.f •
warm and comfortable aroiuwi tiL v.*®
—and sturdy (^nough to survil- ^°"se
outdoor activity too, Uppcs some
soles are .glo\;c soft,
lining is rich deep pile. Easy tfV,'"''":
with grandfather's tab P^U on
beige, black. 6 to 13. $11.45 Dnrt ^ chino.
Ltd., Dept. E, 6 Eiist 46 St^ n v ^"i«an

10017.

BATTERY-POWERED CARVING KNiee .
smoothly through any roji<5t -riT S''Ceg
in the handle vibrates thp ki
ea.siest carvinj? yuu ever o'ni^-iTT?
eloctrio cord interfere.^.
set of 9'/i" and 8" blades

P. N.Y.

"SCHOOL DAYS" is a .School-record fiio
with an envelope-page for each l-ado
from kmdergartRn through 12th
report cards, class list.®pliotol'
mementoes. Room to note toachir^q
name, honors, other data and
i>ii'•>) tfiui'dv :;iain"rl cover
Plastic rings. 6"i" x 9i'i" $i 05
Palms Co., Dept. E. 6701 N.W 37 Cmn^t'
Miami 47. Fla. Coui t.



ElKS IflMliy SHOPPER

"STAINED GLASS" WINDOW TRIM radiates
color inside your home and out. Lovely,
glowing' colors are printed on translu
cent self-stickine vinyl plastic. Cut it to
length, remove tlie backing and press in
place. Perfect for edging or covering
windows Over 11 sq. ft. in roll, 7V.^

PP^- Walter Drake,EL36Drake Blag., Colorado Springs, Colo.

CIRCLING ROAD RACE TOP—Colorful mini-

mofrfr mysteriously make realistic
"trlrk" around thethe outside dome

q'' Pn 11" high and
tr.rt 1 ' the kids. and you

A^ fascinated on each "race"
Co Dent PP<3- CharlesCO., JJept. BK-11, 10 East 81st. N.Y. 28.

SOCIAL SECURITY

^SwiiiiirriiiiiiiBi#
^ AS ato.fiTswLn w»t„ u < -.^vrusva sr

SECURITY PLATE won't fall
T^t ^^ter or just plain old age.
It a ma.de of wafer-thin, solid aluminum
that will last for your lifetime. Wallet-
size plate, in attractive red. white and
blue, bears your full name and social
security number for permanent identifi
cation. $1.00 ppd. Breck's, Q-10 Breck
Bldg.. Boston 10. Mass.

NOW ROWEX LETS YOU
ENJOY KEEPING TRIM!
FiRure and fitness problems? Enjoy owning a
ROWEX to firm up fiabbiness—tone your
muscles—slenderize the figure! It's convenient
(ready day or night) . . . progressioe (adjusts
for easy or vigorous rowing) . . . effective (used
by athletes). Wonderfully smooth, quiet, de
pendable action. Superb Battle Creek quality.
Smart turquoise finish; padded seat. Try it!
10-day User's Trial, Money-Back Guarantee.

Cashorterms. WRITE for FREE LITERATUREI

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Battle Creek 11, Michigan

FOR SAFER SMOKING-Remove up to 85%
of the dangerous tars from cigarette smoke
with a Safe-Guard Holder. Safe-Guard is
not an absorbent filter, but works on an aero
dynamic principle which separates the tars
and collects them in holder. Easily cleane •
Can be used on any cigarett^ including
filters. $2.75 ppd. Vortex, Inc., P.O. Box lu/i.
Rock Hilt, S.C.

MAKE THAT SPARE
with a

DON CARTER
BOWLING GUIDE

Compact filTIDE r I I/n X
41/j") shows yi)U exactly
whore to stnnci nnd dc-
livor your bnll. recnrdlcss
wliolher you thrown hook,
ciirvo, t>ack-up or a
slrnlcht hall. Slide rule
accuracy for hlirhcr scores,
hliflicr nvernees. Learn to
spot bowl like proF In
minutes. Mnde of styrene
plastic, with r.nrryliic
case. Torrlflr Xmas i;lft
for that bowllnu" friend.
Only $1.25 cnch, ppd.

DON CARTER GUIDE.
Dept. Eli,

1102S Morrison St.,
North Hollywood. Calif.

Now. •• for

EXTRA TALL
& BIG MEN!
100% Bonlon Pullover
sweeter-sh irt rn knrf
long-sleev® roglon

slylo I 100% washable," can'I shfink I Green,
blue or black. Propoffioned jties: Exlro
Tall 38-48; E*»ro Big 46-5B. Money-bockguarantee. Add 60( postage. 795
FREE Color Catalog ! Wrlle Now
BOYD'Sisn.. 1921) Dept. 0
1217 Market Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa.
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MAGNETIC WINDSHIELD COVER
Park your car in winter's worst storms
and return to find your windshield free
of ice and snow—no scraping to do.
Sturdy plastic shield flips on and stays,
held by powerful magnets. Get one for
rear window, too. Order ^85167. Now
only $1.98 ea., 2 for $3.89 ppd.

BRECKSSINCE tSII OF BOSTON

1167 BRECK BLOG. BOSTON 10, MASS. J

UNUSUAL SOUNDS. Hear the sounds of the
Antique Airplanes that made yesterday's
history and the men who still fly them.
"Live" sounds taken on the spot in a once-
in-a-lifetime convention of the old, rare
birds. Stereo $5.00, Monaural $4.00. Ship-

j 50(1. Century Custom Recordm&
Service, 1852 W. Chester, Ottumwa, Iowa

'i

-yy.

Made esiclusively by Lew Magram,
["Shirtinaker to the
'ported broadcloth shirt djagonal
pleats that never irori out bas cap-

cuffs. 14-18 neck; 29-36 sW. >8^5
Monogram (spec
ify initials) $2.00.
SilkSlim TieJ3.50
(Specify (olorl.

f Send check or
' Monev Order.

No COD.

NL

WRITE fOR
mi

LM
riUHtON

•OOK

Antique
Replica

^uosftle fug
White
masterprece frorn
skilled Florentine
Renaissance arti
sans reproduced
with exquisite de
tail. 8" Pitcijer
has insets of the
apostles with clas
sic handle, octag
onal base. Wide
mouth l-P pro
vides practical
use - milk, luice,
cream, syrup
Prize find!

Add Q.95
35t P-P- L

GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. EK-113
IMiami 47, Fla.
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safe-lock gux rack

4-Gun Rack-24"x28" (Shown) SJ|-9| " ^!| |jHg6-Gun Rack-24"x40" aaller) • • |2|-95
3-Gun Rack-24"x21" (No drawer) $13.95 In Kit i 8.9b

YIELD HOUSE
Include zip No.Money-Bach Guarantee No. Conwi»y» N.H. Ojebu

ELECTRIC NECK AND
THROAT COLLAR

Only

$795

postpaid

Scientiffcolly designed heating
pad with heat concentration at
nerve center fn back of neck.
Soothing therapeutic heat eases
misery of cervical arthritis, stift
neck, other minor aches and
pains. Aids in relief of headoches
caused by tension. Reverses when
soothing dry heot is desired
around throdt. 3 heofs
dual thermostats. 115 volt AC-
DC. Woshoble cover. 18" Order
No. 3025

Send lor FREE catalog of unusual s'•f^ 'terns.

DOWNS & CO. fofi Dovis St., Evdriton, IM.

1000

Mrs. Arlhflr H. Rohitison
i035 Thurtnai Avenue
Rochester, Hew York

Name &

Address

Labels $1

any 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.

SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and addr^^
somely printed on 100 finest
Padded, Packed with FREE, useful GpT BOX,
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest qualUyguin^d
paper—1000 only Si. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANT
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makes an Ideal gift, II
you don't agree this is the buy of the
refund your money in full. HANDY LABELS. 1106
Jasperson Bldg., Culver City 1. Californift.

nfiM 'T ™U UII I from nose
tflay Cause Fatal Infection

Utethe KlIPFTTF Kolalitil
Hollis Season

IlKG. U.S. I'AT. opr.

You can cause serious In.
rectlon by pulllne linir
from noflC. Ordinary scls.
iora arc also danRorous
and Impractlcpblo, N'o
better way to remove
hair from nose and oar:
than with KLII'ETTK.

Smuotli (;entlc, safo,
efficient. Rounded "
POlntM can't cut or
prick Hkin,

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Broadway, New York 10, K.Y. • Oeot. M-69
KncJoaeO Id »1.00 for KLIPKTTi:. If 1 am not entirely
ftansftcd, I may return It wMUiu lt» (\ayn toe refund.
Nomo Address

36

So Slmplol

Just turn end. Surplus
hair comes out easily.
Kuntly

Msde from fine surel-
cal stool. ChroiDluiii

pluted

Guoianteed to Sotisiy or MoneyBack

OILPAINTINGS
FROM $1 500 TO $1 50°®

AUSUlu •

Photographs In loll color available
Send 25 < for 58 page

illustrated booklet.

THE ARTISTS SHOWROOM
<• N.^Yo.kl6,N,Y..D.p..-

tnm-

keep
fit!

ENJOY ATRIMCYCLE
Over 30? Why wait for
a Trimcycle and keep a Hrm
you look your best. PepsAutomatic-guides you easily active
motions of healthful aj^rU: Swimming,
cycling, rowing, horseback riding. Use
with motor on or off. Cash or terms.
10-day Trial—Money-back Guarantee.

_ Write for Free FolderJ

SErS Tml

Give them

a Faith

to live by

k

Worship this week
RELIGION IN AMERICAN LIFE

EUS FflMliy SHOPPER

34 KT GOLDEN FLASKS-You don't have
to have a perpetual thirst to want thisunique ctff links and tie bar sot. They
are little gems, complete with tiny caps
that unscrew—and you can actually
drink from them. Just fill em with your
fT.vnrite New: 24 kt. gold-plated: draw-
st^inff suede pouch. Set. $8.95 ppd. ADFCo . pIprEKll. 125 East 41, N.Y. 17.

PARKS SHAVER JET peps Up your l egular
olecti'ic shaver so you get a closer, more
comfortable shave. It changes household
A/C current into powerful D/C so all
shavers out-perform themselves. Plug
Shaver Jet into outlet, attach shaver
cord. One year warr^ty $6.95 ppd.
Parks Products. Dept. K, 7421 Woodrow
Wilson Dr.. Hollywood 46. Calif.

GLAMOROUS MINK GLOVES only $1.95.
Luxuriously cuffed In genuine mink,
these Helenca s-t-r-e-t-c-h yarn gloves
have gold-plated initials. Mink and ini
tials are removable for washing A per
fect gift—one size fits all. Whtto, black
or beige. $1.95 ea,: 3 pr. $5.50 ppd. Add
25c for airmail. Vicki Wayne, 610-EKG-
South Country Club Rd,, Tucson Ariz.

MARY

PERSONALIZED DEN-SHUR-CUP safelv hol^S
your dentures for their cleansing bath-
You won t need to scrub or scour plates
by hand. Just soak them in spillproof.
unbreakable cup. Use any denture clean-
®ei;- F'.ts any bridge or plate. Inscribod
with lu-st nam.- up to 10 letters $1-00
ppd. Modalities, Inc. Dept. E-ll 31-01
Steinway St.. Long Island City 3 N.Y.
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MEN'S LEATHER TRAY PURSE makes it easy
to select the right change without spill
ing or digging. Its twin pockets—one
for coins, the other for bills—cleverly
fold back into a spillproof counting tray.
Genuine pigskin, atitched to take wear
and tear. 2 or 3 gold-stamped initials,
$1.50 ppd, plain. $1.25. Bostonian Gifts,
P-99 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

PLAY SANTA TO YOUR PET with the Chap-
erono Flea-Kill Bed. Its foam mattress
IS super soft, stain-resistant and wash
able—and it kills fleas while dog dozes
Compact size. 15" x 17". S4.95; regular

5 36". $6.98; King-size, 33" x 47".$12.90. Cat-Nap-B€ds in same sizes and
PP'3- Sudbury Laboratory,Box 2211. Sudbury. Mass. 01776.

i

PARAKEET PANTS give your feathered
friend the freedom to fly around the
house without making a mess. Washable
pants are lightweight and shaped to fit-
do not annoy bird or impede his flyine
They snap on easily. Included also is a

Ifiash" for "walking" your
bird. $1.00 ppd. Manley Import. Dept.
EL, P.O. Box 398, Tuckahoe. N.Y.

RIFLE CARTRIDGE RELOADER. Compact kit
gives you everything needed to reload
rifle cartridges in 15 minutes. Straight
line loader includes sizing die, deprimer,
primer, bullet seater. powder measu3-e.
charge table, and complete instructions.
Written guarantee, $9.95 pod. Lee Cus
tom Engineering Inc.. Dept. ElO. Hart
ford. Wise. 53027.

n8«;DARLING PET"
MONKEY m

Th>$ Squirrel Monkey makes an I
adorable pet and companion. _
Almost homan with Us warm I
eyes, your family will love it. |
These YOUNG monkeys grow _
about 12 inches high. Eats '
same as even likes I

to fst

collar & leash,
FREE toy and.inslriie' ~ ' !
tions included. Live lie-
livery guaranteed. Only I
$1S.95 express collect. r
Mail check or money

ANIMAL FARM, Dept. EK-3, Box 1042. Miami Beach 39. Fla.

LIVE SEAHORSES n EACH
r- - With Free Sea Shells!

' Fascinating hohby for children
and adults; raise Seahorses in

intriguing, hours of fan—sec
' FATHER Seahorse give birth ts

live babies! ALL orders reeelvefood, Instrpctions^and
t̂he-world'eolleetion to

i mated pair for $2; two mated
i pairs only S2.95 (plos 25t.
j postage all orders). Live d<*

; . .. ] livery guaranteed.
Florida Seahorse Co., Dept.EK-3 Box300,Miami Beaeh 39, Fla.

STOP EYEGLASSES
from

No need Fo push up ever-sliding glassesi EAR-
tOKS keep glasses snua-fi"ing. Soft, elastic tobs,
stretch over ends of earpieces. Fit all plastic
fromes (men, women, children). Do not confuse
with ineffective, odhesive pads that claim to elim
inate slipping. Only genuine, patented EAR-
LOKS ore guaronteed to stop glasses from sliding.
Invisible. Comfortable. S9j a pair, 2 pairs $1.00,
by return mail postpaid. No C.O.D. please.

DORSAY PRODUCTS, Dept. EK-8,
200 W. 57th St., New York 19, N.Y.

iKX/r POSTMASTER tUMfflf
SHOP-^MAJL EARLY.,

MAIL PARCELS

wuPMefoieif
tecifeiv

'GRtniNG CARD^
V«l«OUIt» TO.'.

j Coupon for advertisement on Second Cover
I Alexander Sales Corp. Dept. £••! 164
I 140Marbledale Road Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Enclosed is check or M-O. /or S
' Please send the items listed below on a satis-
I {action guaranteed basis.

NEW GIFT ITEM &

BAR ACCESSORY

ehoieesl blends of imported and
domeslielemon oils (not lemon juiee)

Just a whisit of Twisl-0 lemon across the top of
your cocktail gives it thatgourmet touch. It's so
easy—just a squeeze ofthe atomizer! Each bottle
puts perfection in approximately 2800 cocktails!
Eliminates peeling lemons. Always onhand. Hand
some bottleon yourbar instantlytells yourguests
that you know how to make a perfect cocktail.
Twist-0 lemon is smartly gift-packaged. Ideal
Present. Send Check or M.O. for $4.95 ppd., or
charge to Diners Club No Refills
J3.« ppd. Illinois residents addA% saleslax.
REVORD-JAMES t CO., Eolf, Illinois—DepLEL-ii

Imagine an CUdfuU OLD
fashioned cast iron

BEAN POT

C,n Album uooti requrtl *

the house op WEBSTER
"OW ttibionei Gifli"

eOXl164.EM BOGWS, ARK.

^^ ROLLING
^ COIN BANK

era?

Drop in
watcli jt roll ana
roll the roller
coaster, sort it
self and mark the
amount you ve
saved. Make sav
ings fun! Sturdy
lock and key
Clear plastic
chrome steel:
6V/'.

i

Add 25t p.p.

GREENLAND STUDfO D3pUK-112Mianii47.na



for EI.KS WHO TRAVEL.

Q.e?A.
By JERRY HULSE

Mail call for your favorite travel
writer always brings him a covey
of interesting questions. ®
sampling-with his answers which, m
effect, take you 'round the wor

' w.
AL SCHMIDT

Camping in Polynesia. Under-stars sleeping is romantic,
but Jww about in romantic Hawaii? Ma.n and visitors are
finding it increasingly something io wri e lome a ou .

the happiest times for this travel
writer are my homecomings: My wife
and kids greet me as if I'd been off to
the wars. The dog flips. Everyone s
just tickled pink that I'm back at die
hearth.

But amidst the bliss, there s always
an occupational ordeal to be faced. In
my absences, the mailman leaves my
desk looking like Mt. Everest. It's like
mail call in the Army—for an entire
company. .r ,.u-

Of course, I wouldn't mind ii this
mail consisted entirely of fan letters

'T"

for the magnificent articles I produce
month after month.

The bald truth is, however, most of
this mail consists of questions and more
Questions. A chap in Montana wants
to know how much to tip the wine
steward on the Queen Manj. A Ver
mont school teacher asks if a single girl
will have a good time in Hawaii.

Like anyone else, I enjoy getting
mail. Unfortunately, I don't have a
staff to answer it for me. however, and
being a travel writer, I don't touch
home base very often. It's impossible

jne to answer all those inquiries.
So this month I propose to reply to

some of the most frequent, interesting
questions. And repeat my oft-repeated
admonition; Your travel agent can an-

-er most of your questions.
^ Now, let's begin: Q. We're going to
Hawaii but want to avoid Miami-style
living. We're campers. What can you
suggest?

A. Camping Service of Hawaii, Ltd.
(Haleiwa, Oahu, Hawaii) rents fold-
up type trailers complete with linen,
soap, stoves, and hibachis; they'll even
toss in a can of mosquito repellent.
And they'll also take care of car-rental
details for you.

Just the thought of awakening on
some peaceful stretch of Pacific beach,
trade winds blowing coolly in my face,
gives me the itch to hop a jetright now.

During your visit I urge you to look
in on the new Polynesian Cultinal
Center-just over the hill from the
hubbub of Waikiki, on the windward
side of Oahu. Here natives of Tonga,
Tahiti, Samoa, Fiji, Hawaii, and New
Zealand live side by side in a village
that's a Polynesian Williamsburg.

Even pleasure-hotind travelers iiUrude up
on aspects of the East-West confiict, as
here at Lown-across Hong Kong Harbor
-on the well-guarded border of Red China.

The idea is to preserve and drama
tize Polynesian cultures. Demonstra
tions range from poi-pounding and
tapa-making to weaving "Venetian"
blinds with the leaves of coconut palm
tr0GS»

while on the subject of Hawaii, if
you'd like a little grass shack for a few
weeks, I know of a couple of wahines
who've gone into the little grass shack
business: Kay Frost and Jan Canright
—operators of the K&J Rental Service,
315 Royal Hawaiian Ave., Honolulu.

For $10 they'll find you a suitable
apartment or home, either in Waikiki
or'out of the rush of things. (Write
first, before sending any money.) With
rentals starting as low as $100 a month,
it's almost cheaper to go to Hawaii
than stay home.

Speaking of rentals reminds me of a
new service available at Jackson Lake,
Wyoming, where I vacationed recently.
Rent-As-You-Go Camping is fashioned
for lads like myself who wouldn't know
a tent stake from a grubstake or are
simply loathe to lug around camping
equipment.

Tents already assembled in a wooded
area rent for $5 a day, sleeping bags
for 50^ a night, ice coolers for a quar
ter a day-you get the idea. In case
you're curious, the place is Colter Bay
Village, operated by the Grand Teton
Company at Jackson Lake_a Rocke
feller enterprise.

Q. How do we obtain information
on freighter sailings?

A. We've answered this one before,
but here goes again; Get a copy of
Ford's Freighter Travel Guidebook
($2.75, Rox 505, Woodland HiUs^
Calif.) or Travel Routes Around
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VACEX's annual directory. But in
quire before you send money.

If you're not in the market for a
swap but wish to rent a house over
seas, drop a line to At Home Abroad,
550 Fifth Ave., New York City 10036,
Mrs. Lee Naiman lists several hundred
villas, ordinary homes, apartments, and
bungalows for rent in Europe. Can't
you just see yourself settling into a
Swiss chalet?

Mrs. Naiman supplies information on
rooms, beds, linen, telephones—even
maid service. Couples with kids find
the idea of living in a house while
abroad especially inviting. It goes
without saying, though, that this scheme
is not for Restless Rhoda who has set
her sights on seeing 30 different coun
tries during a two-week vacation.

Q. Where can I get information on
camping in Europe?

A. Try the official government tour-
ist agency of each country you intend

travel agent can supply
addresses. The last I heard, there were
about 1,800 campgrounds in Europe
—some with snack bars, electricity, gen-

stores, and clubhouses. You also
might make inquiries through the Fed-
^ation Internationale Camping et de
Caravanning. 218 Boulevard St. Ger
main, Paris, France.

Reluctant urbanites ai*e vulnerable
t^gets of a real offbeat kind of vaca
tion plan that's taken hold recently.
Resort operator William P. Wolfe, con-
vm<^d t^at the city dweller misses the
good things of life, has authored Farm

actons Directory, which describes
lundreds of farms, ranches, lodges,
inns, and country homes where city
shckers are welcomed.

are well below resort levels,
with the average tab about $45 a week
tor adults and $25 for children. That
nic u^s meals. Wolfe's directory sells
tor 50<^ plus a quarter for maihng.
vyite: Farm Vacations, 36 East 57th
street. New York City 10022.

n the listing there's an Arizona
lancher who "invites his guests to ar
rive on the mail stage and five in an
atmosphere reminiscent of a centuiy
ago. Or a 12,000-acre Montana ranch
mat boasts "cattle round-ups, hiking,
ail pack trips, chuck wagon meals,
o\eniight campouts, arrowhead and
ossil hunts. A fanm in New England

puts out this pitch: "On the Maine
Coast. Country home, 43 acres, garden,
pond, near salt and fresh water. Fish,
swim, boat, golf. Ntw England cook-
ing—blueberry pies, biscuits, lobster and
chicken dinners." Sounds good, eh?
But watch that waistlinel

Another common question is what to
give to friends as a bon-voyage gift.
(Personally, I think it should work the
other way around.)

Here's a simple answer: Avail your
self of Be My Guest. This outfit makes
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World ($1, Harian Publications, Green-
lawn, N. Y.).

Sailing dates are listed along with
costs. For example, these guides de
scribe trips around the world starting
as low as $250 a month, including
meals. Departure ports include New
York, New Orleans, Montreal, Los An
geles, San Francisco, and Seattle.

The subject of ocean travel reminds
me of a Pasadena woman, lonely on
land, who roams the world now con
tinuously. She got the idea of living
at sea from a travel agent friend of
mine, Hal Sawyer, who proved to her
how she could live as cheaply afloat as
she could in California, meanwhile en
joying the companionship of other pas
sengers.

If you're a wanderlusting senior citi
zen, write to Sawyer c/o Travelguide,
6381 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood,
Calif. He'll be happy to answer your
(juestions about making the Seven Seas
your home.

Q. We live on the East Coast. What
about Caribbean cruises?

A. There are cruises for both the
budget-minded and those demanding
the whole gamut of comforts. The
Grace Line's sister ships—Sanfa Rosa
and Santa Paula-touch six ports (Cu
racao, La Guaira, Aruba, Kingston,
Port-au-Prince, and Ft. Lauderdale),'
sailing every week from New York!
Passage ranges from about $380 to
$1,335 (New York to New York), de
pending on the time of the year.

The S. S. Ariadne of the Eastern
Steamship Line sails weekly from Mi
ami, setting a course for San Juan and
St. Thomas, alternating with Port An
tonio, Kingston, Port-au-Prince, and
Nassau. While for the budget-minded
traveler, the S. S. Bahama Star sails
twice a week from Miami to Nassau
with a minimum rate of $54, and that
includes three nights and eight meals!

Q. Someone told me about an or
ganization that arranges vacation home
trades. Have you an address?

A. There are several, but I'm most
familiar with Vacation Home Exchanee
(VACEX, P.O. Box 2836, Washing
ton, D. C.).

It works this way: Say you want to
exchange your home in Hollywood
for a shanty in Cheyenne. VACEX
searches its files for someone in Chey
enne hoping to see Hollywood. Pro
viding you hook up with the right
contact, it's a thrifty way to vacation
—an across-the-board swap.

The brainchild of Mrs. Ingrid A.
Shark, VACEX claims an unblemished
record for providing satisfaction. In
fact, Mrs. Shark tv^ils me that some
customers go so far as to swap cars
and country-club memberships along
with their homes—temporarily, of course.
For $5 Mrs. Sharu w 11 list your name
and a descnptioii uf your home in
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over ONE MILLION sold!
heios of stay-at-home.s by arranging,
for instance, dinners for friends abroad
at Tour d'Argent—the ultimate in cui
sine in Paris—or boar hunts in Mo
rocco.

Be My Guest was the inspiration of
advertising executive Stanley Joseloff, a
veteran traveler who decided there had
to be more useful and imaginative gifts
than a box of bon-bons, a basket of
fruit, or a bouquet of roses.

Mr. JoselofF's operatives will arrange
for you to give your friends anything
from tickets to a play in London to
cocktails in Copenhagen. Be My
Guest's catalogue for remote-control
hospitalitv is available from its head
quarters k 20 West 43rd Street, New
York Citv 10036. Orders may also be
placed with your local travel agent.

P What gateways do you recom-
• mend to Europe, besides London,
_ Paris, and Rome?

A I'd say Amsterdam. These days
Holland is justiHably plugging itself as
a major tourist center. As sort of a
bonus-a Dutch treat-m fall and win
ter months the Amsterdam Tounst As-

» sociation hands out a coupon bookI redeemable for eight free gifts There s
iust one catch: You must hmd in Am-

- sterdam within 24 hours after leaving
» the United States. The idea oWusly
9 is to snag you (and your wallet) be

fore some other European country does,
Your local travel agent will give you

ne one of the books of coupons, exchfmge-

« Folding and /
Stacking Chairs

• Storage Trucks
• Risers and Stages
• Room Partitions

QUAtlTY

>/Monroe
VADI ECFOLDING TABLES

Churches, schools, clubs,
lodges—your organization,
too, can order modern
Monroe Folding Tables at
our direct - from - factory,
money-saving prices! Com
plete stock of models,
styles and sizes. Attrac
tive savings on chairs,
storage trucks, partitions,
risers, etc. Send today for
FREE 40-page catalog!

THE MONROE CO.
90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

TIRED or WORKING

how to start your own business in spare time one of the books or coupon , « b
while holding job—how to build. We finance 1 cnph nleasantries as a welcom-

^ hundred dollars. Nat'l. i^ble to V Qe,.{oiTnance of theadvtg. bringsyou prestige and work. Write— ing cocktail oi a pciiui
GRANT MAUK, 4-54N Duraclean Bldg., Doarfield, Illinois poncertgeboUW Orchestra.

ft"® IIIYIIRV I nnv TO YOUR GARMENTS davs it's rcally impossible to listTHELUAUnI LUUIV with your MONOGRAM tnese Uctva TinwPVPr is
*uld on biuck distinction and "Semi- MCTWMpBia !them all. Worth rh^tion,

1 "Season Ticket to History that Lng-
tourists will want to take

THOMAS tRYANT ^7 I Children's cTHOMAS tRYANT Belongings, etc with Cloth NAME TAPES or1vmta2e Ol.
L—^^ iiist one buck it will admit youFor )ust one d National
N«ri.Merch.ndl.«rm.Bo«>,97S.d«pt.B-114Ltttl«Roch,Al*. Jq rOOrC than 1,UIJU DriObn INclLlUlUtl

Monuments, including the Tower of
I I London Edinburgh Castle, Hampton

I Court Palace, and Stouehenge."an I p. We're going to Hong Kong next
Write today for a FREB fopy of illustrated law book, cnrinfi. Are there guided tours up to
"THE LAW .TRAINED MAN." which shows how to earn "P °
the professional Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.) degree throuBh fhe cOmmuniSC UOlUCi.
home study of the famovis Blackstnnc Law Course; Boolts „ . . _„,,r int-r» tlip NpW Ter-
and lessons provided. MoOcrate cost;easyterms. Write now. A. TotiriStS pOUr intO tue iNCVV loi
BlacKstone School Of Law. 307 N.Michigan Ave. ,.itories daily hoping to glimpse the
Pounded 1890 Dept. 118 Chicago 1,Illinois Chinese border. The British stop

A. It all depends on whether you're
talking about Eastern or Western Eu
rope. If you mean Western Europe,
turn on the ignition and let's get going.
The roads are excellent, but remember
to stay on the left-hand side of the
road in Britain and Sweden. And put
your faith in the gods in Paris and
Rome.

I can think of no better way of see
ing a country or getting to know its
character than by motoring. A case in
point-an incident I'll always remember,
even though it wasn't particularly
spectacular;

One night a couple of years ago, I
was driving in the rain through the
little village of St. John de Linieres
on the main route from Nantes to Paris.
Rounding a curve, my headlights spot
lighted a rickety merry-go-round. The
children's faces were blurred, but even
through the misty windshield I could
sense their excitement. I stopped and
the air was filled with the music of an
accordion and the sweetness of night-
blooming jasmine.

"What are you celebrating?" I asked
of an old man.

"It is the birthday of our village,
monsieur. Each year we have a carni
val and dancing. Later there will be
fireworks."

I looked through the open door of a
frame building, sagging with age.

"This is our city hall, the stranger
said.

They'd turned it into a bar; a lot of
the townspeople were quaffing wine.
Friendly smiles greeted me, and I was
invited to help them celebrate. Other
townspeople were milling about the
amusement area. There was a shooting
galler>'. I hit a bull's-eye. I looked at
my watch. Eleven o'clock.

"It is late for the children," I said
to my stranger-host.

"Yes, but they're waiting for the
parade and fireworks. Here it comes
now," he said, pointing to torches
visible down the road.

Yoilal La parade. It was led by aii
> old man with a cigarette clenched be

tween his teeth. In his arms he proudly
held a tricolor. He was followed by a

; "drum and bugle coips." As the
t marchers passed—the procession took
. exactly 31 seconds-the villagers and I
I joined in behind. Big trucks headed
I for Paris crept impatiently along behind

us. I was told we were marching to the
; fireworks area. However, everyone
t seemed to be disappearing into a little
3 cafe at the other end of the village.

"What about the fireworks?" I asked
s my stranger-host.
a He smiled. "You must have made a
e mistake, monsieur," he said "The fire-
f works will be fired back at the other

end of town, We marched here only
II for a little drink."

See what I mean? • •

1 J.97S, d«pt. B-114 URI« Rock, Arfc.

I(HE LAW
trained

MAN

MEMBERSHIP

CALENDAR
Made of finely embossed
durable bronzoid, fin-
ished in wood grain
walnut. 8" x 13". Em-
blem in purple, gold and S
red. Each 83.00"
Refill pads available «—
every year.

•Ailil SSc tar postage

/oT" Q'nantitj/ prices and
'infiirmation

them a mile away at Sheung Shui.
From a hilltop there, the curious strain
to penetrate the bamboo curtain with
binoculars.

If you're fortunate and know people
in Hong Kong, perhaps they can get
you to Lo Wu-)"St steps from the
border. It's all rather eerie. Commu>
nist guards with submachine guns
cradled in their anns stare across a
narrow 40-foot bridge, while you stare
back into the mysterious vastness of
China.

Q. Do you recommend driving in
Europe.
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I^odge Visits of
Roliert C. Pruit*

FIRST STOPS

ElKS NATIONAl HOME The Grand ExaKed
Ruler was accompanied b> a JaifeTutLr of Grand Lodge offic.ab m^

died

solemn high requiem
brated at the Hob' Name^^<^
Cathohc Church and jjedford.
Greenwood p,.ujtt, Elk dig-

nitaries 1- Hall. John L.
Exulted John E- Fenton.
Walker,
William A. T- Fitzpatr^-k;
Grand Secretary n„rd Bush, Ed-
Grand Trustees g W.Stuart,ward W. McCabe Ne - P „ader;
Arthur J. Roy, '''"'l^Edward A. Spry
Past Grand r>-»fand Amen-
:anis^Con,^"--"^er^Bn™Also P^fB^cSr and Efc
Keogh, Convention ^ Executive
National Service Comm gen-
Director; WiHn® MACAZiNf-;
eral Manager of T , pelations
and Otho DeVite
Director for the Ordei.

The Grand Exalted Ruler paid his firsi itinerary visit at Ecanstnn, lU., Lod^e ojj the
occasion of its Golden Anniversary Meeting:.. A GrandExalted RulerClass- of 16 candi
dates was initiated. E.R. Richard M. Burner (white jackct) welcomed Mr. Pruitt; fianh-
ing them: P.G.E.R. L. A. Donaldson, left, and Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick.

mm

When Montgomery, Ala.. Lodge dedicated its new home. Grand Exalted RulerRobert
G. Pruitt was the gueH of honor at the ceremony. He is shown here upon arrival in
Montgomery (front row, left to rijfht): Past Grand Tiler Adin Balson, Mr. Pruitt,
State Pres. D.W. Plasse, P.D.D. Earl M. Shelton, and Special Deputy Ray Baltrop.

A Flag for the Scout Jamboree

A(Untwr lirhl in honor of the new Grand
Exalted Ruler was the ararul vlimdx of the
recent Mariiland-Dclaware-Diiirict of Co-
himhia Coiweiifion (see "News- of the Stote
Ansociatimis") for ichiclt Anmtpolii, Mch-
Lodac was host. Awiapoli-s P.E.R. Benjo-
VKin MiduwLson. ri«ht, a retired circuit
court judge, teas toastnia/der at the

44

Upon depaifing from the Convention in New York, one of Grand Exalted Ruler
Robert G. Pruitt's first official acts was to visit the National Boy Scout Jamboree
at Valley Forge, Pa., to present an American flag to the u.-sseinbled Scouts. Left
to right are: Chief Scout Executive Joseph A. Brunton Jr.; Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William ]. Jernick; Mr. Pruitt; William Whaley. ."iecretary to Mr. Pruitt;
and John Parish, chairman of the National Jamboree Connnittee, B.S.A.
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THE INAUGURAL PARADE is already
planned before voters go to the polls to
decide who will be inaugurated. On
January 20, the customary route—the
Capitol to the White House via Pennsyl
vania Ave.—will be used for a parade
that its planners hope will start promptly
at 1:30 P.M. Last time, it didn't start
until 2:30, and the tail end of the pa
rade didn't pass the Presidential review
ing stand until after sunset.

THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY system-
encompassing some 41,000 miles of
superhighways—is nearly half complete.
The existing network has been esti
mated to be saving 3,000 lives a year;
the 1972 system should save some
8,000. The federal funds being used
come from federal taxes on highway
users.

WORLD'S LARGEST ice-skating rink
is being planned for Washington. The
huge reflecting pool facing the Lincoln
Memorial would, if frozen, accommo
date 20,000 skaters. Skating is rare in
Washington, however, because of the

mild climate; when the pool does freeze
the ice is very thin. But the pool is shal
low, and plans are iifoot to install 175
miles of refrigerating tubing. It will
cost more than $3.5 million to turn the
160-by-2,010-foot pool into a winter
skating rink.

THE DEATH PENALTY is dying, ac
cording to iigures of the U. S. Bureau
of Prisons. Only 21 convicts were ex
ecuted for murder last year. The pre
ceding year produced more than twice
as many examples of capital punish
ment. In the 1930.S, the annual average
was 167; by the '50s the figure had
dropped to 72. Only eight states have
abolished capital punishment altogether,
but executions are rare in many others.
New Hampshire, for example, hasn't
put a man to death in 30 years.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
has advised me that I goofed last
month. Its new cafeteria serves em
ployees, not Society members (there
are some 4 million) or the public. I
apologize.

WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON

COMPUTERIZED FISHING is appar
ently being used by Russian trawlers,
according to Dr. Seymour Malman of
Columbia University in an address to
the International Convention on Mili

tary Electronics here. Fancy snooping
devices locate the fish and tell the cap
tain the best speed and other details
for netting them. In contrast, U. S.
lishing fleets are by and large using
obsolete equipment.

WASHINGTON has joined the cities
offering aid to would-be suicides. Psy
chiatric nurses man the telephone 24
hours a day to counsel and cheer de
spondent people who threaten to end it
all. The District suicide rate has been
one every three days.

FIRST LADY'S GARDEN was sched
uled to open in late October. Located
on the White House's east grounds, it
was originally planned by John F. and
Jacqueline Kennedy and is named after
her. President and Mrs. Johnson de
cided to carry out the plans,

CONGRESSMAN WITH THE MOST-
EST—in pounds—may lose his title if he
keeps up his dieting. Rep. Robert A.
Everett—his nickname is "Fats" at pres
ent—weighed 360 pounds when he be
gan slimming in mid-July. Two months
later he'd lost 45 pounds. The goal:
260. Shucks, anyone with a wife who's
a good cook ought to be able to take
his crown.

HOUSE QUORUM CALLS take about
21 days of Congi-essional time during
each session. Every roll call takes about
half an hour, and major debates pro
duce demands for frequent roll calls.
In this day of automation, there's likely
to be an attempt to find a faster way.

COINCIDENCE: Cowboys and Indians
will do battle on an unusual anniversary
date. On November 22, the Dallas
Cowboys meet the Washington Red
skins in D. C., according to the National
Football League schedule. That's the
date, of course, when tlie Capital's lead
ing citizen of a year ago met his tragic
death in Dallas.
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VICE-PRESIDENTIAL HOME may
materialize in the coming administra
tion. Many, including the President,
feel that the Vice-President should have
an official residence. Blair House, a
White House annex used for visiting
dignitaries, has been mentioned as a
possibility.

A BUDDHIST TEMPLE is planned for
the new Southwest Development. The
District already has places of worship
that represent nearly all faiths, and the
temple is likely to become another
tourist attraction.

A SPECIAL REWARD of $100,000 has
been approved by the Senate Judiciary
Committee for a cryptographer who was
instinamental in cracking secret Japanese
codes in World War II. He is Frank B.
Rowlett, now a special assistant to the
director of the National Security Agency.
There's no telling how much his work
speeded the war eff^ort, but, for example,
cracking the Japanese code helped in
winning the Battle of Midway—the turn
ing point of the Pacific naval war.

NOVEMBER NUGGETS . . . Colleges
in the D. C. area have 50 percent more
freshmen this fall—-5,000 more than last
year's 10,000. . . . Honors for the long
est name of a social club here go to
Schuhplatter Und Debirgstrachtcnvercin

—Wa-'ihwgtonia, a Bavarian folk-danc-
ing group. . . . For the kiddies: pepper
mint candy "cigarettes" with licorice
"filters." . . . Annapolis, capital of Mary
land and home of the U. S. Naval
Academy, has no railroad service. . . .
Average bill for hospital care in the
District is $43.14 a day, $5.18 higher
than the national average. . . . Sign on
a Treasury bulletin board: "The man
who invented Lifesavers made a mint.'
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The first Armistice Day wasdescribed
in "Stars and Stripes," the Army news
paper, as follows:

"At the 11th hour of the 11th day of
the 11th month, hostilities came to
an end from Switzerland to the sea.
On the stroke of 11, the cannon
stopped, the rifles dropped from
shoulders, the machine gun grew
still."

To Elks, this suggests an unusual co
incidence. Traditional with us, the hour
of eleven has a special significance. It
is symbolized on every Elk emblem.

lllllllliii I' m
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ETERANS NOVEMBER

For years, in memory of our war
heroes, the entire Nation pauses at
11:00 A. M. on Veterans Day, Novem
ber 11th, for a moment of silence, very
similar to our own 11:00 P. M. tribute
to our "Absent Brothers."

Thus our promise never to forget our
veterans is in keeping with our nightly
thoughts of our own Brothers, both
living and dead. An Elk is never for
gotten, never for.saken . . . neither is a
hospitalized veteran.

We need to be reminded of the debt
we owe to those who made our precious

liberty possible, especially in these days
when attention is focused on the future
and the past seldom mentioned. This
future, whatever it holds, would not be
possible without its past. While we
worry about cold-war tensions, we
should be ever mindful that the present
containment of aggressive forces was
made possible by the meaningful sacri
fices of men who bore arms in the past.
They gave us these days of discussion
instead of disaster. We still have men
in arms all over the world in constant
vigilance.

NOVEMBER 22

As we contemplate our national cem
eteries with their long orderly rows of
grave markers, our thoughts turn to
Arlington Cemetery and the eternal
flame over the grave of our beloved
Brother Elk, former President of the
United States John F. Kennedy. The
choice of his burial place has deep
meaning. As a Navy Lieutenant in
World War II, and former Commander-
in-Chief, he was buried with his com
rades—not in his family plot. The at-
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tention drawn to his grave because of
his eminence is shared by all the others
lying in the hallowed ground of Arling
ton. It is as though he too wants the
public to be constantly reminded of the
supreme sacrifices of our Nation's de
fenders and the debt we owe them.

On this Veterans Day in 1964 all
Elks are called upon to renew their
pledge never to forget the handicapped
and hospitalized veteran as a living
tribute to those who have passed on.



Hazards of Humbug
(Continued from page 9)

cure frauds now in vogue are far more
profitable than even the "cancer cure"
rackets. Millions of sufferers from
these chronic ailments are the unfor
tunate victims of high-powered promo
tions for ineffective "remedies" labeled
with impressive-sounding pseudo-scien
tific names.

The sale of arthritis products in the
United States is estimated to be $425
million annually. Some of them offer
temporary relief from the harsh and
painful symptoms of arthritis, and
when used for that limited purpose,
medical authorities tell us, they are
well employed. But others are claimed
—outright or by implication—to be
cures. They are not.

Why do arthritics waste their health
and their money to the tune of hun
dreds of millions of dollars a year on
worthless nostnmis and quackeiy?

Why do they pay .$10 to sit in a urani
um mine tunnel, or $2 for a useless
copper band, or $600 for a vibrator
chair which will do them no earthly
good? The pain endured by the arth
ritic is so intense that probably only
one who has suffered it can supply the
answer, as did this one: "I feel worse
than an old man; I have no interest in
life, I have no job, no income. I only
have one wish, and that is to go to
sleep and never wake up again." A
sufferer such as this man (and they
are legion among arthritics) is easy
prey to the charlatan's promise of dra
matic relief and cure.

In the course of one year an esti
mated 250,000 people from the East
Coast alone journeyed to Texas to
bathe in "healing dirt" in a uranium
mine, at a cost of $10 a bath, as treat
ment for arthritis and rheumatism, a
disheartening cost in money and time
—to say nothing of disappointment.

Sufferers from arthritis and rheuma
tism, in their endless search for a mir
acle, are among the most imposed upon
people in our nation. And .since the
pain in some fonns of arthritis comes
and goes in cycles, it is not too difficult
for the quack to convince his patient
that the expensive treatment, nostnim,
or gadget, had healed him when an
intei-val of relief had been experienced.
At such a time the sufferer is happy to

KYA Week
The Grand Lodge Americonism Commlffee urges
lodge porfitipotion in Know Your America Week
Nov. 22-28. This observance will be included in
Committee ratings for over-all Americanism
Awards. Committeeman Maurice W. Lee, 1 No.
LaSalle St., Chicago, III., is in charge.

furnish the quack with testimonials,
and also with whatever money he still
has in the bank.

Since reputable medical doctors have
not yet come up with a cure to offer
their arthritic patients, the do-it-your
self temptation is great. It needs only
to be fed, and there are plenty of "ex
perts" willing to share their "secret
discoveries"—for a price. No medical
education is required to publish a book.
Fortunately for those who seek rehef
through self-medication, that which is
prescribed by the non-doctors is usual
ly haiinless-but there's no guarantee.
An old adage tells us: "A man who is
his own lawyer has a fool for a client."
A person who is his own doctor is
dealing not with his property but his
health.

The Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun
dation says there is no known cure for
the major serious forms of arthritis;
the most that can be expected from
any proprietary drug, remedy, device,
or other treatment on the market is
temporary relief from the minor symp
toms of the disease. And for the most
part, they say, this can be purchased
for the price of a live-grain aspirin
tablet, the homely hot-water bottle, or
a good long soak in a wann bath.

One of the mostwidespreadexploita
tions of the aithritis patient, accom
plished through exaggerated and mis-
Extra Special Gift Offer •
Kalvorfold and 6-Haok Key Case •
Morocco S9.3S—Calfshin $12.95 •

$7.70 oc

Sxflusive
Dtvict

Lancaster Drill Team
at the Convention
In the September issue, "Conven

tion in New York" inadvertently
failed to mention the Lancaster, Pa.,
Lodge Drill Team's role in helping
to escort Robert G. Pniitt, after his
election as Grand Exalted Ruler, to
the platform. The Team's fine per
formance added luster to the occa
sion, and the editors regret die
omission. Botli the Lancaster and

Pottstown, Pa., DriU Teams served
voluntarily at their own expense.

leading claims of benefits, is that repre
sented by the promotional activities of
so-called clinics which advertise the
treatment of arthritis and rheumatism.
According to the Arthritis and Rheu
matism Foundation, one such clinic
alone claims to have treated more than
10,000 patients in a five-year period,
imd untold numbers of patients are
constantly deluded into patronizing
others.

The Foundation declares that analy
sis of the promotional material of a
number of such clinics shows a com
plete lack of understanding of these
diseases and their management. By
soliciting patients through direct ad
vertising to the public, they say, these

Halvorfold
•m^Aeaf Faa» Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer below

""a

$9.90 SiTiQotli black Qrbrown Morocco "UllZ, brown Calfskin
Including 10 r. Fed. Exoso Tax

Lodge No. under intide 75c tidditional

"Made to Order" for ELKS
(fCJIti

b-illed
Stiap oud
Con»«rJ

tt.fO extra

NOW In Its 38th year-The HALVORPOLD bUl-fold,
paas-case, card-oase. Jusi what erery iUi needs No
fumbling for your passes. Unansp HaUorfold. and each
pass staona under separate, transparent face, protected
from din and near. Ingenious loose-leaf derlce 8.
12 or 16 membership cards, pbotos. etc. Aiso has three
card pockets and extra sUe bill compartment at back.
Made of tbe Finest, Genuine Leathers (aee above) spe
cially tanned for HalTorfold. Tough, durable and ba«
tliat beauiiiul, soft texture that shows real auality. All
nylon siltclied, extra heavy. Just the right size for hip
pocket. Backbone of iwise-leaf dertco pretents breaking
down. Tou can't wear out the leather body of HaWorfold.

Free Examination!
Send No Moneys—Pay No C.O.D.

Means exactly what It eaye. No strings. Mail couDon.
HalTorfold comes by return mall. ISxaznlne it curefully.
Slip is passes and cards. £eo how bandy it is. Show it
CO jour friends and note their admiration. Compare it
with other cases at nioni money. 1 tiTist Elks and all the
Mrs. Klks, who buy aniiuully, as sauare-shooters. Afld 1
am BOsure the Balrort'old ia just what you need that I
am uiakins you tho fairest offer 1 know how. Send
I'oupou NOW. .Vvolil lost tninuto nislil
FBFF* In 23K Gold. Name. Address and any Em-

bicm. Would ordinarily cost S3.00 extra.
Ideal Olft with Irlcnd's name and any fraternal emblem.

HALVORSEN, P.C.M.—700 E. Union StrMi
Jocksorxville, Florida—Dept. 143
Send HALV0nF()I-D5 no ner Instruction.-) below. If I decide to kcoo
them, I will sonrt chock at onrc. If not. I will return merchandise In
three <3) dnvs. IHALVOltt'OLD comcs rceutsrly for 8 passes- For
Ij-pass add .2Sc, 16-pas9 .SOc. etc. Please check squares at rluht.)
LodKC No. under In.^ldo Emblem 73c extra

33K Gold
Name: inside Onblemi

Address:
If you send cash wlih erdar. we snip postpaid. Money bsch if not saticfied.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

'• BlackCaliskin S9.90 • Brown Calf. $9.90
• Black Morocco $7.70 O Brown Mor. $7.70
• Gold fllletl Snap & Corners $1.50 extra
n 4 fold O 6 fold • 8 fold

(8 pass) (12 pass) (16 pass)
Elks Embtem Outside OYe* • No
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HUNTERS WOHl BEilEVE ME
'til they try my
new calling sounds!
Use my new calling
sounds and varmints
« ill almost run
you! Crows will flywith-
head'̂ CoySS/«X"J", l^ol^cats, coons. hawl«.
owls ... all kinds of animals and birds »iH rush
to .vou day or night,

SEND NO MONEY.
I'llshow vou how it's done. I'llmail .vou »ror I>ER filled with calling photos . • . andthnll-

12 INCH

SERVING
TRAY

WALL-PLflQUE
•

AUTHENTIC

ELK EMBLEM
A truly lovely gift for any ELK or ELK fam
ily. Made of gleaming hammered
'lum with the authentic ELK emblem im
printed. Every ELK will be jSaxAGE
display this beautiful tray. $1.50 POSTAGE
PAID (Send check or money orden.

JANEL MFG. CO. PREMIUM DIV.
•JAiii M FAderal Hwv. Ft. Lauderdale, Flo.
100% SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

BOO^ OF M€MORY
in mvmrlaMtIng bronz*

For lisfing 100 to 3250 natnes of
dBceaied membsri economieally-
Write for frta catolog showing
pholof of hQnd-cha»ed east
bronz* plaquas.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Int.
D«pt. 722, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Atofce Big Profits

Trans stor
Radio with
Battery

Jtwelid Calandar^^W ^ DroD Ship Plan offersyou
Wateli$2.44 day profits! Deal direct

with overseas sources at pnces
r shown. Dazzling bargains with

MELLINBER.Dept. M39B, 1554 So. Sepulyeda^Los Angeles ZS>

WINKING, BLINKING
SPECS for hours of fun!
-..•'I 1,„ ,i,o lift- of llic

^llp Ihi'SC on . . • «--vcii

w'.'nk
Vi- PI-.V 10 soe throui.'M._Pcrfe<-tas sUirklnS HtofTer, S1.25 ca. or
6 for S5.00 p.p.

GADGETS CALORE
OeDt. 7 V

340 e. S7lh St.. N.Y. 22. N.Y.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modorn Proteetlon Provides GreAt
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eyc-fjpf-ning" rovolation in sensible and
comfortable reducible rupture protection may
be your.'f for the asking, witliout cost or obli
gation. Full di'tails of the now and different
Rice Support will be sent you Free. Here's a
Support that has brought joy and comfort to
thousands—by relea.sing tln>m from Trusses
tliat liind and cut. Designed to securely hold
u rupture up and in where it belongs and yet
give freedom of body and genuine comfort.
Poi- full infurnuition—write today! WILLIAM
S. RICE, Inc.. ADAMS, N. Y. DEPT. 13T

clinics engage in an unprofessional
practice of medicine. And once an
ardiritis victim has responded to the
advertising of such a clinic, he may be
subjected to solicitation from promoters
of other questionable health schemes,
for, according to the Foundation, evi
dence strongly suggests an e.xchange
of mailing lists of arthritis sufferers.

In carrying on their ceaseless battle
against fraudulent use of the mails by
quacks, Post Office officials point out
that in addition to cancer and arthritis,
obesity presents one of the largest of
the quackery problems. Promises to
slenderize, rejuvenate, and restore
prove irresistible to millions, especially
to the elderly who eagerly seek rehef
from a multitude of aches and pains,
and who want to banish fat and bring
back youthful virility and a head of
lustrous hair. Quacks take millions of
dollars a year from these people who
hope for simple and miraculous diag
noses and cure in areas where standard
medical approaches appear uncomfort
able, expensive, and prolonged, or where
medical science simply cannot come up
with the miracle they desire.

The United States Food and Drug
Administration recognizes three major
kinds of quackery—device quackery,
nutritional quackery, and drug and
cosmetic quackery. These types show
up singly or in combination. A device
used by one quack to diagnose heart
disease may be used by another to cure
arthritis. One of the most famous of
the devices is the Micro-Dynameter,
described and illustrated in operation

ELKS MEMORIAL

SUNDAY
On Sunday, December 6, Elks Memorial

Services will be conducted by the subordi
nate lodges to pay tribute to oiir "Absent
Brothers."

The Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge
Activities, to encourage a beautiful and
impressive Service, offers awards in the
following categories:

1. Lodges with membership xinder 500
2. Lodges with membership of 500 to

1,000

3. Lodges witli member.s]iip of 1,000 to
1,500

4. Lodges with membership over 1,500
Entries will be judged on publicity, at

tendance, decorations, program, and ap
pearance.

To be eligible for Grand Lodge judging,
brochures reporting the Memorial Services
.should be released Jio Utter than Decem
ber 26 to;

Albert A. Vernon, Member Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities
18351 Frazho Road
Roseville, Mich. 48066

NOTE OF THANKS

Rita (Mrs. Tom) Brady, widow of the
late Elks National Home Superintendent,
wishes to e.xpre.ss her appreciation for the
many Mass cards, letters, and flowers she
and her family received when her husband
died in September. The large number of
communications, from all corners of Elk-
dom, testifies to the high esteem in which
Brother Brady was held, Mrs. Brady will
endeavor to reply to them as time permits.

in a public infoiTnation booklet en
titled "Your Money and Your Life,"
issued recently by the U. S. Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Wel
fare. As with other impressive-looking
machines of its ilk, it takes advantage
of the pubhc's awareness and respect
for the many legitimate hfe-saving di
agnostic and therapeutic machines used
in the modem practice of medicine.

The distributors of the Micro-Dyna
meter claim it enables its user to diag
nose practically every disease. Actually,
all it can do is measure the amount of
perspiration on the skin. The Food
and Drug Administration, through the
courts, obtained an injunction stopping
its use and rounded up and destroyed
thousands of the machines. However,
many of these devices and others like
them are still being hooked up by un
scrupulous quacks to the arms of
hopeful sufferers, who expect that the
vibrations, colored lights, oscillating
dial needles, and other mechanical trivia
will diagnose, cure them, and restore
their lost youth.

Vibrator machines account for a size
able portion of the miUions of dollais
spent by arthritics in their search for
relief. Surveys made by the Arthritis
and Rheumatism Foundation indicate
that 14 out of every 100 arthritics use
a vibrating device of some kind, rang
ing in price from a few dollars for a
pillow to several hundred dollars for
a chair.

Arthritics are offered an infinite va
riety of drugs, devices, and treatments
on which to waste their money and
their hopes. The sufferer can swallow
pills or liquid medication. He can rub
on liniments, lotions, or ointments,
which run all the way from lemon
juice to cod liver oil, to suit whatever
flavor he may be partial to.

Some arthritic devices border on the
bizarre. Rube Goldberg might have
envied one that is concocted of chains,
a doorway hanger, and a harness for
suspending the head. This contraption
is advertised by a leaflet which exhorts
arthritics in this macabre manner:
"Well I'll be Hanged! Stretch Your
Spine for Health,"

Or, if you want something with a
real atomic-age look, you can, for only
S5(), buy an applicator that produces
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Correction to Disaster
Fund Contribution List

An error has been discovered in the list
of "Contributions to the Elks Disaster
Fund," published in the September issue.
The hst included contributions made
through June 30, 1964.

The SlOO contribution of Fredericksburg,
Va., Lodge was accidentally credited to
another lodge, llie editors regret the error.

"The postal inspectors' task of locat
ing victims who would testify was diffi
cult in the extreme," said Mr. Bishop,
"because of those same human ele
ments—personal vanity and shattered
pride."

All Government agencies concerned
with medical quackeiy tell us that if
we are ever to free ourselves from
the physical menace and financial loss
caused by quacks, we will have to help
ourselves. And we will have to co
operate with federal and state agencies
which are trying to help us. The
public can help, too, by making con
tributions to legitimate medical re
search activity instead of lining the
pockets of m^ical frauds, and so ad
vance the day when real cures for
such ills as cancer and arthritis may
be discovered.

The American Medical Association
has held two National Congresses on
Medical Quackery, the first in 1961 in
Chicago, the second in Washington,
D.C. in 1963. In his welcoming ad
dress to the delegates to the Congress
last year, Anthony J. Celebrezze, Sec
retary of Health, Education, and Wel
fare, set the keynote for ensuing talks
and discussions.

"Although we have made progress
toward the elimination of medical
quackery, especially in its cruder and
more obvious forms," said Secretary

May we
send you a

free "Boat Ride"
by return mail?

Next best thing to actually rid
ing in a Johnson Boat is cruising
through our 1965 brochure. It's an
unusual and entertaining way to
learn about the boat you ought to
own. Here's what happens. You join
a cargo laden family of five about to
embark on their first ride. You see
this unusual boat swallow all their
gear as neatly as the whale did
Jonah. Then all five — step aboard.
That's right — all five — all at once.
You'll notice the absence of alarming
tilt. This is big boat behavior in
a 17-footer. Next — racy take off
with cargo plus people. {Their boat
packs 150 HP. A 120 and 88 HP
available too.) The rest of the ride

Celebrezze, "it remains as a stubborn
and persistent blight on our commu
nity and national life. And it has be
come more difficult to combat because
it has acquired a new subtlety.

"It has moved from the tailgate
pitch of the medicine show to the
respectability and sophistication of
modem promotion and selling tech
niques. It has become far more in
sidious as well. In the torchlight
medicine-show days, for the most part,
medical quackery parted the gullible
purchaser from a hard-earned dollar for
a supposed remedy for a condition for
which too often there was no really
effective cure available.

"Now the unsuspecting victim of
medical quackery is not only fleeced
of the price of a nostrum—but, far
more importantly, as a result of re
liance on a false cure, is deprived of
the considerable benefits of modem
medicine. This can be a matter of
temporary discomfort—or it can be a
matter of life and death." • •

30,000 LAUGHS!
largojt library of professionci comedy moterial in
show businessi 40 Books plus monthly topical gag
service ideal for speakers, toosfmasters, sales pre
sentations, enterfainments, etc. Catalog free. Sample
selection, S5.00.

ORBEN COIVIEDY
3536 Daniel Crescent Baldwin, New York

is pure discovery. Speed boat? Yes.
But it turns flat, flits across wakes
and turbulence safely at angles you
wouldn't believe possible. All because
the unique hull sensationally com
bines the speed characteristics of a
hydroplane and the stability of a
catamaran. And incidentally, obso-
letes ordinary hulls. You realize that
here's performance that's soothing
to grandma yet able to stimulate the
slalom skier. There's lots to see
and lots to read if you're one who
likes to know the fine points. You'll
get a kick out of it and it's free. ^
Write: Johnson Motors, Division of
Outboard Marine Corp., Waukegan,
Illinois, Dept. E-11.

a special kind of ray to "expand" all
the atoms in your body. This one is
sure to do you no harm, and no good.

Alfalfa is a highly touted "health
cure" for arthritics. It is fine for live
stock, but it is of no value to humans,
arthritic or not, says the Arthritis and
Rheumatism Foundation.

Several factors work against the
Government in its multi-level efforts to
control quackery. The laws are, to a
large extent, in the quacks' favor,
although the laws and the courts' in
terpretation of them are getting tough
er. The quack has long been able to
hide behind laws guaianteeing fre-
dom of speech and pre.ss. In addition,
a major difficulty lies in the fact that
the burden of proof lies with the Gov
ernment agencies, not with the quack.
In other words, the quack is free to
peddle his fraudulent claims until the
Federal Trade Commission, the Food
and Drug Administration, the Post Of
fice Department, or other Government
agency can prove in a court of law
that the treatment does not work or is
hamiful. This process can take many
years. In one case of record it took
a;; long as 30.

Another problem the Government
has lies in the difficulty it finds in ob
taining witnesses to testify against
quacks. Patients treated by them either
retain the intense, unreasoned faith
that such quacks often command, or
they are so ashamed for having been
taken in that they are reluctant to
come forward in open court.

A case in point," declared Sidney
. Bishop, United States Deputy Post

master General, in an address before
the second National Congress on Medi-

Oufickery of the American Medical
Association, "is that of a self-styled
beauty scientist who, with no medical
training or cosmetician's license, had
for years been administering a highly
dangerous face-peeling treatment of
glorious facial rejuvenation' to stage
celebrities and others who traveled
from points as far distant as South
America and Australia. Her 'magic
formula' actually was nothing more
than a strong solution of carbolic acid,
and consequently numerous victims
were permanently scarred and dis
figured.

Uahnson Boats first in dependability
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Virginia Convention included, left to right. Past GrandElk dignitaries attending the ^RulerJohn L. Walker, Grand Exalted
Inner Guard Charles D. Fox, p ..i g Johnson of the Convention Committee,
Ruler Robert G. Pruitt, General Cliatrm^ t
ami retiring Stale Pres. Alex M. Harmon, Jr.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Wade H.
Kepner and Special Deputy Dewey b.
S. Kuhns joined Grand Exalte u
Robert G. Pruitt to make
teresting speakers at the ^
Meeting of the West Virginia Elks As
sociation, when nearly 900 persons reg
istered in Huntington for the four-day
session, opening August 19tn.
Lodge Judiciary Gommitteenian Ihom-
as A. Goodwin was another Elk o£ficia
on hand to hear that 234 children had
attended the Elk-sponsored crippled
children's camp at a cost of more than
S6,000. , , .

Reports on the excellent work being
done by this Association in connection
with hospitalisjed veterans, scholarship
and other vouth activities were made
by the Chairmen in charge at an open
meeting when Mr. Pruitt made the
principal address.

New officers of this gioup are Presi
dent R. Wayne West, Moundsville;
Vice-Presidents VVm. T. Perri, Clarks
burg, A. S. Aminar, Logan, and Timo
thy Murphy, Wheeling. Garnett W,
Shipley of Martinsburg was reelected
Secretary, and since Wm. F. Cook re
tired as Treasurer at this time, after a
ten-year tenure. Ralph G. Adams of
Huntington was named in his place.
Frank F. Martin of Huntington is a
five-year Trustee serving with G. W.

May, Fairmont, W. G. Carper, Prince
ton] Ray Malone, Wellsburg, and E. L.
Kimble, Morgantown. Appointed to
office were Sergeant-at-Aitns Ralph
Barnes, Wellsburg; Chaplain W. E.
Bringham, Parkersburg; Inner Guard
F. T. Finnegan, Moundsville, and Tiler
W. F. Keller, Wheeling.

The State Past Exalted Rulers' Ban
quet was held during this conclave,
with R. J- Hartley of Morgantown
elected to the Presidency and J. A.
Case of Sistersville to remain as Secre-
tary-Treasurer.

THREE DAYS OF CONVENTION activities
were climaxed August 22nd for nearly
1,500 Elks and their wives when a
dinner was given in honor of Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert G. Pruitt by the
Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia Elks Association. Meeting
for the first time in ten years at An
napolis, 731 delegates heard Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick intro
duce the Order's new leader who .spoke
with pride of this great fraternity. Past
Exalted Ruler Benjamin Michaelson,

News of llie
State Associations

Mainly
In

Sr., was Toastmaster at this affair.
An evening Memorial Sei"vice was

held at the College Avenue Baptist
Church. Later, a dance and floor show
were enjoyed at the lodge'.s three-year-
old home.

Highlighting the session was the
presentation of awards to young people
of the area. Ellen M. Spathelf, spon
sored by Washington, D. C., Lodge,
and Joseph D. Cohn, Jr., sponsored by
Havre de Grace Lodge received S250
awards from the Association; Miss
Spathelf also won a $900 Elks National
Foundation prize and Mr. Cohn a
S700 award. Kay C. Grossnickle, Fred
erick, and Norman W. Raines, Jr.,
Hagerstown, won $600 Foundation
scholarships. First-place Leadership
awards went to Naomi S. Baron, High
Point, and Thomas B. Larson, An
napolis.

Mayor Jo.seph H. Griscom, Sr., veter
an member of the host lodge, con
gratulated the students and welcomed
the enthusiastic delegates and their
wives.

Leading the Tri-State Elks for the

Al their Fall Reunion, Ohio Elk luntinaries
who greeted Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitz-
Patrick, third from left foreground, in
cluded, left to right, foreground. Past Grand
Exalted Rider.s Edward J. McCormick, Sr.,
and Fred L. Bohn, Grand Est. Lead. Knight
Edward J. McCormick, Jr., Grand Trustee
i\el.<ion E. W. Stuart, Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Chairman E. Gene Fournace, and
Grand Lodge Americanism Commilteeman
L. E. Scrimger. In the background are
D.D.'s Earl Sloan, Dace Straight, Logan
Hard, Jr., Virgil Search, George Davies and
Rohurt Hiltij.
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coming year are President J. Carlton
13ozman, Easton; Vice-Presidents Glen-
wood Reel, Cumberland, Hai'old Dor-
ness, Glen Buniie, and Elvin Thomas,
Cambridge; Treasurer Joseph G. Moty-
ka, Washington and three-year Trustees
Wm. .L. Wise, Cambridge, and Jerry
Stegman, St. Mary's County. For the
iirst time since 1935, R. Edward Dove
of Annapolis was unable to attend the
Meeting at which he was elected Secre
tary for the 19th year.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Robert G. Pruitt,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker, and Mayor Murray A. Stoller
were only three of the many dignitaries
present in Roanoke for the 55th Annual
Convention of the Virginia State Elks
Assn., August 15th through the 18th.

L. H. Biscoe of Fredericksbm-g was
elected to succeed retiring President
Alex M. Harman, Jr., of Pulaski, with
B. M. Scott, Suffolk, Cecil G. May,
Chfton Forge, and Owen D. Simmons,
Jr., Harrisonburg, as Vice-Presidents.
Charles F. Curtice of Petersburg con
tinues as Secretary; Cecil T. Duffee,
Norfolk, Treasurer; S. B. Snellings,
Fredericksburg, Sergeant-at-Arms; P. H.
Boyette, Portsmouth, Tiler, and S. H.
Sullivan, Fredericksburg, Chaplain. Mr.
Harman was elected Trustee for a five-
year teiTTi.

In the absence of President F. L.
May, Vice-President B. L. Campbell
presided at the annual meeting of the
Directors of the Virginia Elks Boys'
Camp, Inc., which just enjoyed the
most successful year since its 1949 in
ception, under the direction of Joseph
S. Hackman, serving 400 underprivi
leged boys. G. L. Blackwell of Roanoke
received the Morris Masinter Memorial
Award for outstanding service to the
Camp during the past yeai". A $9,000
bequest under the will of Naomi S.
Barker, widow of a Roanoke Elk, was
presented to the Camp Corporation
together with a $500 check from Mrs.

Discussing the program prior to the final session of the Md., Dela., D. C. Elks Assn. were,
left to right, Vice-Presidents Harold Dorness and Glenwood Reel, Treas. Joseph Motyka,
Pres. J. C. Bozman, Grand Exalted Ruler Pruitt and Vice-Pres. Elvin Thomas.

Fred Najjum, widow of Roanoke
Lodge's Tiustees Chairman.

M. J. Cullinan gave a fine report on
another outstanding year for the Vet
erans Service Commission in Virginia
which expended some $5,000 for the
aid and benefit of hospitalized vet
erans. Chairman R. C. Atkinson re
ported on the most popular Scholarship
Committee program in its history.
Carolyn F. Cynis, sponsored by Lyiich-
burg Lodge, and Jean K. Carson, Clifton
Forge, won $700 awards, and Mary F.
Vardo, Pulaski, received a $600 prize.
A $300 award went to Linda C. Mal-
lory, Winchester, and a $150 award
was won by Billy F. Tracy, Pulaski.
An equally encouraging report was
made by R. J. Poindexter for the
Youth Committee.

An indoctj-ination program was pre
sented for members and their guests
with R, C. Nelson as Chairman. Chair
man Paul S. Johnson gave an excellent
report on the Ritualistic Contest won
by Ailington-Fairfax Lodge over Roa
noke and Norfolk in that order, and

Ferris M. Hoggard, Inner Guard for
Norfolk, was selected as the most pro
ficient ritualist.

The Virginia Elks, of whom there
are now 400 more than last year, will
hold their 1965 meeting in Fredericks-
bmg August 14th through the 17th.

THE MAGNIFICENT ROTATING TROPHY for
Membership, the gift of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Edward J. McConmick,
was awarded for the first time at the
Fall Conference of the Ohio Elks Assn.
in Columbus. The beautiful award
features a sterling Paul Revere bowl
mounted on a mahogany base and
topped by a graceful winged-victory
figure holding aloft the Elks' emblem.
Offered by Dr. McConnick to stimulate
interest in membership increase, the
award goes to the top distiict to be
held for one year. This year, the
Southeast area won that honor. Past
President Lawrence Derry presented a
plaque to Parma Lodge which had the
highest percentage gain in member
ship, while Cambridge was cited for

A large delegation welcomed Elkdom's new leader to the West
Virginia Meeting. Among them were, left to right. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner, host E.R. M. V. Kidd, P.D.D.
G. B. Rinehart, P.E.R. R. C. Adams, incoming Pres. R. Wafjne
West, State Vice-Pres. Wm. T. Perri, Grand Lodge Committee-

man Tom Goodwin, State Trustee E. L. Kimhic, P.D.D. P. S.
Foster, retiring Pres. Frank F. Martin, former Grand Trustee
Deioey E. S. Kuhns, Robert G. Pruitt, D.D. John Saunders,
Mayor A. E. Harris, Vice-Pri'S. A. S. Ammar, Past Presidents
A. E. Kallmerton and Grady Carper, and P E.R. Hohert Carpenter.
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ha\iiig increased its roster by the
greatest number.

A total of ST.000 in jriants to cere
bral-palsy treatment centers was voted
by the 500 delegates to this August
21, 22. 23 meeting. The large.st,
S3,000. went to the Betty Jane Reha
bilitation Center in Tiffin: grants of
81,000 each were allocated to centers
in four otlier cities. Earlier, more than
S30,000 had been disbursed for this
work in other areas.

Grand Secretary Frank Fitzpati'ick
was a featured .speaker at this reunion
during which he conducted a clinic
for lodge Secretaries, with Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred L. Hohn, Grand
Trustees Secretary Nelson E. W. Stuart,
and .several other Secretarial authorities

participating. Tiffin Lodge's Tvan Hes-
son recei\ed tril)ute ior the Nation'.s
best State publication, the Newsette, of
which he has been editor for 11 years,
and a SI,200 scholarship was awarded
to Pauline Adams of Cincinnati.

An Americanism clinic was con
ducted, and nine lodges received
plaques in recognition of their 100 per
cent participation in the Elks National
Foundation program. President Carle-
ton Riddle presided at the business
ses.sion.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS
STATE PLACE DATE
Vir9inla Richmond Nov. 15
Iowa Cedar Rapids Dec. 11, 12, 13

Detour to Democracy
(Continued from page 13)

discuss any topic under the sun. Ad
ditionally, we try to see to it they have
a chance to learn what Americans are
really like by living with an average
famiiv for a time.

Of course, the United States has
nothing to lose by showing these de-
touring tourists the other side of the
political coin: How our people Hve,
and the benefits we derive from our
political system. In tenns of the big
picture, it's vital to keep Latin America
off the Red side of the ledger.

Once here, Miguel got in touch with
COSERV (the Council of Service to
Foreign Visitors); this organization
makes a specialty of providing aid and
ho.spitality—in every section of the
country—via volunteer families and af
filiated groups.

In New York, through COSERV,
Miguel was introduced to a C-olumbia
University professor, who offered him
a place to stay duruig the time Miguel
explored the United Nations. While
"discovering" TVA, he was headquar
tered in an International Center in
Knoxville, and in Florida, a Miami
family entertained him for a week ol
general sightseeing.

It's not uncommon for a detonrer
such as Miguel to arrive here with
preconceived, uncomplimentar\" notions
about this countr\-. Some of these
misconceptions straighten themselves
out through give-and-take discussion.
A more subtle type is perhaps put in
true perspective only by observation ol
"unimportant" everj'day aspects of
American life.

For instance, one visitoi' who had
been fed a propaganda diet that con
sisted of tales of depressed areas and
downtrodden American workers, said,
"I never thought //ii-v is what a bread
line would tuni out to be." The re
mark was made to a thrifty suburban
housewife with whom he was shopping

tourist's strong protests go unheeded.
All's fair in love and cold war, so,

with typically Gallic imagination, a
French travel agent suggested that, in
stead of taking his scheduled flight,
Miguel go home by an Air France
flight to New York, an Aerovias flight
from Miami to Mexico City, and a
Lan Chile flight from there to Bogota.
That's precisely what Miguel did, at
no cost to himself.

The State Department, the U.S.
Tourist Agency, and various groups
that have extended hospitality to
foreign visitors such as Miguel are un
derstandably guarded about how many
Latin Americans have participated in
this game of "musical nations." But
it's common knowledge among the or
ganizations that come in contact with
foreign visitors—and the families who
have acted as ho.st.s—that we've had a
good nxunber of Latin American guests
here, courtess' of the Soviet Union.

What do we do with them once
they're here? After all, many of them
are openly sympathetic to the Soviet
line; all of them are, at the very least,
potentially strong left-leaners, or else
Russia wouldn't have expended her
time and money on them.

Although it isn't pubhcized, we're
welcoming these visitors, allowing
them to see anything tliey want and

New Elks National Home
Superintendent Is Sought

With the passing of Thomas J. Brady, the Board
of Grand Trustees faces the difficult task of

finding a successor >o serve as Superintendent

of the Elks National Home. Interested Brothers,

possessing the administrative ability and the
management skills required for a position of

this nature, are invited to mall their inquiries
to Home Member Arthur J. Roy, Bo* 106, Willi-
montic. Conn.

-BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES, B.P.O.E.
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in a baked goods surplus store, balanc
ing an armload of day-old bread and
sweet rolls.

Then there was the Brazilian who
observed, "I can see that you are
ashamed of your slums, but if we
could move even a fourth of the people
of Rio into housing as good as this, the
danger of revolution would evaporate
like ground fog in the noonday sun."

On the other hand, some of these
visitors can't believe that their hosts
are ordinary Americans.

"You would not just take in strangers
without some payment," an incredulous
young Guatemalan declared. He was
convinced of his host's "amateur" status
only after being evicted from the guest
room and relegated to a sleeping bag
in the den upon the unexpected ar
rival of the host's aunt.

"All right," he conceded, I'll admit
you're not following any big master
plan—except to make me feel that I
am in a home with friends."

Few, if any, of the hosts of these
detouring members of Russia's "Infor
mation Tours" would contend that tlieir
guests' frequent distorted picture of
this country was put into proper focus
overnight. For instance, Miguel's hosts
found him a good-humored and eager
bundle of contradictions, but, by the
time he left, they felt his outlook had
shifted considerably.

During his stay he debated the
merits and economic justification for
worldwide socialism with the family's
teenage son. That was before he dis
covered the supermarket. This dra
matic illustration of modern competitive

SPECIAL CLASSES
Among the many goals set by Grand

M\alted Ruler Robert G. Pniitt is a iive
percent increase in membership in each
lodge, and a loss, by non-payment of
clues, not to exceed two percent of each
lodge's membership.

To implement this program, the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities is
^'^'yfit.'sting riiat special classes be initiated.
During the month of November, a class
honoring your District Deputy is suggested
to take place during his official visit. De
cember's class could be initiated for an
outstanding civic leader who is an Elk, or
for your lodge's "Elk of the Year." A very
fitting tribute would be to have a large
class initiated in memory of our late Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, who was a member
of the Order. Finally, the last class
should be dedicated to our Grand Exalted
Riik-r, who typifies the highest degree in
Elkdom.

All lodges have been informed of the
Awards Program covering gains in mem
bership and the least number of members
dropped for non-payment of dues. You
should strive to have your lodge be the
winner of these awards in your District.

merchandising at work seemed to take
shape in his mind as the chief practical
wonder of the capitalist world.

He also kept up a running defense of
Castro—until the evening he spent with
a group of exiles who had fought for
the bearded revolutionary. They had
defected when it became evident that
the "saviour" was a bloody-handed
dictator.

Although pohtical convictions aren't
changed quickly, each detoured Soviet
guest puts another thorn in the paw
of the Russian bear. "At the very
least," says one airline mechanic, "we
made it impossible for a visitor to ac
cept the Russian version of the
wretched [lot of the] American worker."

Taking his guest along when return
ing sei-ving dishes from a potluck sup
per, they called at the homes of three
fellow workers and the man's boss.
More than the fact that each laborer
had his own neat house, more than the
fact that each house had an electric
dishwasher, the man was impressed
that each kitchen housed a blender. "A
daiquiri machine, in a worker's home!"
he exclaimed incredulously.

Another one of these hosts, who lives
in the South, reported: "We were driv
ing through a section near the heart of
the city, when we saw a crowd of
Negroes and whites converging on an
empty lot. Thinking he was going to
watch a race riot—and looking a httle
reheved, as though here at last was
something he'd expected—my visitor
asked me to stop the car.

"It could have been racial strife, as
I explained to him later; but what we
witnessed was the cornerstone-laying
for a commimity park that had been
promoted by a racially integrated or
ganization. No matter what he hears
from our enemies, that's something that
he won't forget for a long time."

A Venezuelan, a county representa
tive from a njral district, made a com
ment that certainly seems to pinpoint
the effectiveness of our "take us as we
are" approach to our foreign visitors:

"I liked Havana, and Moscow, and
Helsinki, and everything I was shown.
I thought it was all great—because there
was always somebody steering me by
the elbow telling what great things they
were showing me. Then I got here,
and nobody was telling me anything,
or steering me around by the elbow,
either. But I only had to open my
eyes, and I could see what's gieat."

He smiled an enigmatic smile. "And
you know how a politician is. What he
hears goes in the left ear and out the
right. It's what he sees for himself
that stays on the brain."

It's only a small thing, this trickle of
detouring tourists, but who can judge
the trickle's importance to the con
tinued flow of freedom in this Hemi
sphere? • •
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• MASON MINTS • ALMOND COCOANUT
• ASSORTED JELLIES • WALNUT FUDGE

No money in advance...no risit... no
obligation. We will give you a FREE
dollar box of nationally knovi/n Mason
candy and tell you how your organiza
tion can make 40^ on every $1.00 box.
You have a choice of four varieties of
Mason Candies. At no extra charge each
package is wrapped with your organiza
tion's name and picture. You pay only
AFTER you have sold the candy.

Return what you don't sell. More than
60,000 organizationshave raised money
this easy way. Socan you! For informa
tion, fill in and mail this coupon today!

MRS. MARY TAYLOR, DEPT. 714
MASON, BOX 549, MINEOLA, N.Y.
GENTLEMEN; PLEASE SEND ME,
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TIONON YOURFUND RAISING PLAN.
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PRECISION SPINNING REEIS
FISHERMEN . . .

You ge' precision workman
ship, close tolerances, silk-
smoofh running with these
fine imported open-face
spinning reels. Money-bock
guarontee. Spools, ports
avoilable.Send check,cash.

money order. In Colif. add
4% tax.

EVERYTHING Ptsscd Me By
By RICHARD SPIRO

S14.46

AMOS MICHENER/IMPORTS
3415 FULTON AVE. ♦ SACRAMENTO, CAUF. 95821

POKER CHIPS

Write lot free Catalog!

RET.I'TTERED, noHKiuplicale chips,
monoiirammcd uith your initialsor
vour club's insiRnia. Exti-a nea\y,
sau:irf edge, in 10 colors.
A^Iso HI-TESsT Precision Dice. Com
plete Clubroom E(|uipmenl and
t':irni\'al \Vhi?ols.

POKER TABLES

GEORGEft CO., 615 Main St. Dept. K. Buffalo. N.Y. 14203

ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Nc»el<:o"20" SD«d!h«ver. ••

New Sclick Super-Speed .. .. ".SO... IS.a

JOH^ BROOKS, DEPT. 212, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS bb, tnw.
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STRIPE _ ^ w — —

ZIP label bargain In U.S.A.
1000 Deluxe, cold Stripe, sn.mmcd pad-
dcd Labels printed wl\3i ANY
AddreM »d Zip-code.
,e(I No limit, but Ple«e l«>c">de 10c
EXTRA for Psl». * bdlR. for
order NOW before thU
drawn. Money-back guarantee. Write for
FR£E UooeyMaklag Plana.

Two Brother.,Inc., DBpt.e2?. 415 H. 8lh, St. louh. Ho.
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for

Toronto 1. Cana.in. A.ld Sitf for ra»l. ".r mn.l

IT HAS BEEN iriiicle pretty clear to me
that I have lived over 40 years on this
planet and managed to miss just about
every exciting or newsworthy event. I
am a great disappointment to m>' chil
dren, who are young, and I fear they
may take legal action to disoNvn me.

Not long ago they watched an old
movie on television, all about the Roar
ing Twenties, and then ran to me with
their faces bright and eager, anxious for
firsthand infoiTnation on gangsters and
rum-nmners. All I could do was tum
pink around the ears, shuffle niy feet,
and look even more fatheaded than is
my usual wont.

There were indeed such goings-on
during my formative years, but to my
shame I never saw a gangster or a
gangland slaying. Not even a high-pow-
ered car that careened through the
streets and plastered the area with ma
chine gun bullets. If the '20s roared, I
didn't hear them.

Tn the mid-thirties, 1 was in college,
but obviously I should have .stayed at
home. Not one live goldfish slipped
down my throat. Worse, I never saw
it done, or even knew anyone who saw
it done. I recall only the riotous hours
spent in study, and wild moments
when it was a to.ss-up between paying
the tuition or eating an occasional meal.

Three and a half years of the '40s
were taken up by the U.S. Army, but
the poignant drama that is the sub
stance of so many novels today must
have taken place in some other part of
the Army, A lot of my time was spent
in plodding around uncomfortable jun-

: gles. The only souvenirs I brought
jhome were an atabrine-yellow skin
jand a dandy case of jungle rot.
I When the little tots used to ask
I"What did you do in the war?" my first
jreaction was to hustle them off to bed,
Il)ut that never went over very well, and
; the only recourse was to tell them the
i whole grim story.
j I described the tense hours of wait-
' ing, every nerve on edge, to get a new
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RUPTURE AGOJ^
Removed ^

WHEN you slip into a
low-cost, comfort-destgned :
Brooks Patented Air Cush-;
ion Appliance! Your *re-.
ducible rupture will be held i
in securely yet gently—or •?
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers nappy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., 316-C STATE ST.. M&RSHALl. MICH.
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GEORGE WILSON

pair of GI shoes or have my barracks
bag stamped. How they shuddered as
I related the moment when I found
cold, glistening steel poised over me—
just before my typhoid shot was
rammed home.

The wonder and strangeness of sail
ing over distant oceans would hold
them breathless. It interests me, too,
because the ship I sailed on carried
6,000 other brave lads, and most of our
time was spent in the hold. The ro
mantic aspect is just hearsay to me.

Most of all, they would rehsh the
glorious moment of homecoming, the
Golden Gate Bridge gleaming proudly
in the sunlight. I suppose it gleams—
I returned on a dark, wet night, and
cannot say for sure that there actually
is a Golden Gate Bridge.

There were big signs, too, erected by
a grateful people to welcome the re
turning heroes. "we o l: cm ,
w LL D NE." Time had obliterated
the rest when I returned, and a grate
ful people were pretty well bored with
all the characters who had traveled
around the world at Goveinment ex
pense while they had to stay home at
their dull, old, well-paid jobs.

The '40s drifted into the 'SOs, and I
drifted along. The world was in fei-
ment; man reached out for the moon!
Not me. I'm as close to the njoon right
now as I intend to get. Thanks any
how.

Now we are almost halfway through
the '60s, but the excitement, the mad
rush for success has left me behind, to
Hutter gently in the eddy cieated by
those who raced past me. My climb up
the ladder stopped jxist short of the
second rung.

So far removed am I from our fasci
nating, dynamic modem way of life
that I am still in love with the same
girl I married almost 20 years ago. I
have never visited a psychiatrist, nor
do 1 need tranquilizers. I suppose
something's wrong with me, but I'm too
contented to think about it. • •



FRXIEBOM'S FACTS
YOUR

Indonesia: New Home

of Anti-Westernism

For years the United States has
taken a kindly and helpful attitude
toward the island nation of Indonesia.

Words of friendship were backed by
action. The U.S. pressured the Nether
lands into acceding to Sukarno's de
mands for independence after World
War II.

Indonesia's faltering economy has
been propped up ever since by gen
erous gifts from the U.S.

Last month in Moscow the Indone
sian and the Soviet Foreign Ministers
announced that the two countries had
reached a mutual understanding on "a
joint struggle against imperialism, co
lonialism, and neo-colonialism."

In the communist dictionary im
perialism means the United States. Co
lonialism means Western influence in
an Asian, Africa:!, or Latin American
nation. Neo-colonialism means West-
em economic involvement in any of the
developing states.

USSR Feeds Asian War Flames

More than words are involved. The
Soviet Union will back up this new
anti-U.S., anti-Western agreement by
supplying Indonesia with military
equipment and by expanding Soviet-
Indonesian trade.

The Soviet-Indonesian communique
said all this is being done "in the in
terests of the people's independence
and peace and the happiness of hu
manity."

One analyst in Washington com
mented: "We have strengthened an
other enemy of freedom in the misbe
lief that we were aiding another new
country to be free. This is not a criti
cism of foreign aid, but of our lack of
understanding of the political forces at
work in the world today and how to
use them to promote freedom."

The immediate Soviet-Indonesian tai--
get is the newly foiTned nation of Ma-
hiysia; Indonesians not only have not
become free, they now appear to have
become initiators of a new conflict in
Southeast Asia.

Sowe// Economy Defined

Lieutenant Colonel S. Bartenev, writ
ing in Red Star (July 7), described
the Soviet economy as an "economy
which is subordinated to a single plan
and a single will." He stated that such
an economy is better equipped than is
a private economy to wage and win

A Sfrategic Concept

"Of course, in the remote future, if
the proletariat is victorious in the mo^
important capitalist countries, and if
the present capitalist encirclement is
replaced by a socialist encirclement, a
'peaceful' path of development is quite
possible for certain capitalist countries,
whose capitalists in view of the 'un
favorable' international situation, will
consider it expedient 'voluntarily' to
niake substantial concessions to the
pro/efariflt."—Joseph Stalin, the foun
dations OF LENINISM, April 1924. Sta
lin's concept of 1924 is Khrushchev's
of 1964.

Cap/faf Quofe

Anti-Semitism; "It is not possible for
us anymore to ignore the groii;f;)g vol
ume of reports coming from the Soviet
Union concerning the Soviet campaign
of harassment and repression being
waged against three million Russian
]eics. . . . For reasons known only to
themselves, the leaders of the Soviet
government are in the process of i>n-
plementing a policy that, if successful,
will destroy the relationship of the Rus
sian Jew with his religious and cultural
traditions, isolate him completely from
the world outside the Soviet Union,
and cast him irrevocably into a second-
class citizenship within the supposedly
classless society. . . . We must speak
out and implore the Soviet Union to
live up to its own constitutional guar
antees of freedom of religion."—Rap.
Edward R. Finnegim, Dem., 111.

in an effort to keep members of the Order aware of developments in the
global struggle between the forces of freedom and communism. The Elks
Magazine frequently publishes excerpts from Freedoms Facts, the monthly
publication of the All-American Conference to Combat Communism. Member
ship of the conference includes some 40 national organizations, including the
B.P.O.E. Readers who wish to subscribe to Freedoms Facts may do so by
writing to All-American Conference, 1028 Connecticut Avenue N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20036. The subscription price is $3 per year for 12 isissues.
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DRIVERS OF RADAR ZONES

HERE'S WHY!
Every conscientious law abiding citizen does not deliber
ately desire to speed in their high powered, easy rolling
autos. Sometimes it happens unconsciously! With Radar
Sentry, a driver, upon entering his auto, is reminded to
watch his speed. Users agree they drive more carefully
and happily.
Radar Sentry alerts a driver of a controlled radar speed
zone far in advance of the critical clocked area. As the
radar beam is picked up. the Radar Sentry sounds s
steady beep reminding the driver to slow down and stay
within safe speed limits. Radar Sentry increases driver
attention!
Miniature magnesium case ZW W x IVi" D * 2'/i ' H.
clips on sun visor — no wires —completely transistorized
— approved in many states for safe driving.

RADAR SENTRY
10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

I RADATRON, INC. '-i BEIGE ~1
4555 BRYANT ST. • SAPPHIRE BLUE
N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 14121 • EMERALD GREEN 1

' Send and bill my Diners' Club Acct. 1
I Each, $39.95. |
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City -Zone-

FOR
MEMBERS

ONLY
The simple, inex
pensive answer to
a very common
lodge problem . . .
Only an approved
member's Card-Key
will unlock this
door—nothing else
will open it. That
is why more than
half of all ELKS
lodges are now us
ing Card Keys. — ,
Be sure your lod^e also gets the benefit of this
Card-Key System. For Free Information, without
obligation, write to:

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

_State_
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BANKERS INVESTMENT C0.,14-Y
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MrTceo. Gustafson, Asst. V.P""
BANKERS INVESTMENT CO. 14-Y
Bankers tnv. 6IdE>. Hutchinson, Kan^. 67501
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S93069 S410D

SI 00846 S44ao

iMOUNr I NEEO

[1
Age.

Address.

City

Occupation.

State. ZIP#.
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DISTRICT DEPUTIES • 1964-1965

Ala. Central

Ala. North

Ala. South

Alaska East
Alaska West
Ariz. Central

Ariz. North

Ariz. South
Ark. East

Ark. West

Calif. Bay
Calif. E. Central
Calif. Inland

Calif. Metropolitan

Calif. Nortli

Calif. N. Central

Calif. Northwest

Calif. Orange Coast
Calif. South

Calif. S. Central

Calif. S. Central Coast
Calif. S. Cojist

Calif. Southeast

Calif. W. Central

Canal Zone
Colo. Central
Colo. Mountain
Colo. North
Colo. South

Colo. West

Conn. Ea.st

Conn. Northwest
Conn. S. Central
('onn. Southwest
Fla. Central
Fla. E. Central

Fla. Northeast

Fla. Northwest

Fla. South
Fla. Southeast
Fla. .Southwest

Fla. W. Central

Ga. Northeast

Ga. Northwest

Ga. Southeast

Cia. Southwest

Hawaii
Idaho East
Idaho North

Idaho South
III. II. Central

Dalk S. Wii.sox
KoBtiRT F. Weiu.mak
Thomas RwiiNAi.D Si-bagcins

Alexander City No. 1878
Wransell No.

Biriiiiiisliani No. 70
Hunt^ville No. 10(8

J. Dak Smith
IloDERT D. Lkwis
.Jamks H. Cai.lan

H. B. Cook
.1. A. Uribk
D.\n H. Strinckr

Kari. E. Robbixs

John F. Jordan
Fki;I) J. Bardini

Ja< k D. Rkynolrs
I'ai.i. E. Haink.s

Bkx C. CIjXNIXCHAM
Vkrx Doi.k

Wli.l.lAM R. SEHiKR
Robkkt W. Berry

Jkkrv E. Fi.ovi)
Ernkst j. Sev.mol'ii
Nathaniki. B. Haiikison

Ci.AL'iiK n. Brown
John T. Ganaiii.

Jamk.s F. Si.oan

Anchorage No. iSiil
(ilendalc No. UKil

Flagrstnff No. lit!'
Noirales No. l.'iOT

Joiiesboro No. t!"H

Hot SpriiiRS No. 3Mi)
I'ittsburR No. 1171

Merced No. 12 Mi

Lancaster No. lf>2.>

I'asadeiia No. (iT'J
Susanville No. 1IHT

Sacramento No. «
San Rafael No. ll(i«

Fullerton No. Iftli:!

ilni SpriiiRS. No.
Coinpton No. 1.17»
Garcleiui No. iHlii
San Diego No. l(i«

Corona No. SoIj
Salinas No. lil t-

I.ARRV D. CIIANI'I': Panatna Canal Zone No. 1 n I
Aurora No. 1H2I

Rangely No. lyiiT
I.onginont No.

I'ueblo No. nil
Durango No. ">ii7

Rockville No. 13.">!i
SouthiDgton No. Klfi!'

Windsor No. 2iifi0

Derby No. "»7I
Kissiinniee No. IHT.J

Chari.ks S. Chai'.man
HivNHY Wai-i.ack

Ahthi r O. Clink

Georuk \V. ThOMI'SON
Gkorgk H. Joski'H
Ai.ton H. Cowan

Loi is I. Oi.mstkai)
Jamks a. Lkk

Chaklks M. Stankyk. Sr.
Paui. D. Smith
Chabi.es Otis Garkiuvks

Melhouriie-Kau (iallie No. 17U

Grant W. Kiohmky. Jii.
GKOR<iK R. Ci.K<;<;
JosKi'H E. Bi tks
Howard E. Riitkr
R. Edwaro Royan
John R. Foi.tz
B. j. Reevks

E. L. Gravikin
Wai.tf.r F. Kii.ky
Roy Jakckf-I.

Wai.tkr E. Stan\vo()D
Jack Hkxdi:ks(>n

BlRIS O. Rl SKKt.I.
Donald W. Dunn

Mkrton E. Sf.oir

Lake City No. Hli.l
Tallahassee No. !I37

Key West No.
Lake Worth No.

Sarasota No.

St. I'efersburp No. 1221
Griffin No. 1207
Atlanta. No. 7S

Savaiinali No.
.Albany No. 713

Hilo No.
I'ocatello No. 07 1

GranReville No. !H2;>
Narnpa No. l.isi'

Watseka No. 1701

At the close of the Grand Lodge Convention in July, Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert C. Pmitt met with his District Deputies
De.sijjnate at New York's Hotel Commodore to give them tlie
oath of office and, with the aid of other Grand Lodge officials,
for an orientation session. Seated on the dais, left to right, are
P.G.E.R. William A. Wall, P.G.E.R. John L. Walker, Grand

111. North

III. Northeast
111. Nortiiwest

III. Soutli

III. Southeast
III. Southwest

III. W. Central
Ind. East

Ind. Nortlieast
Ind. Nortiiwest

Ind. Soutlieast

Ind. .Sonthwest
Ind. West

Iowa Northeast
Iowa Northwest

Iowa Soutliea.st
Iowa Southwest •

Kalis. Northeast

Kans. Northwest

Kans. Soutlieast

Kans. Soiithwe.st
Kv. East

Kv. West

I.a. East

La. West

Maine East
Maine West

Md.-Del.-D.C. Centr:

Md.-Del.-D.C. East
Md.-Del.-D.C. West
.Mass, Circle

Mass. East

Mass. E. Central

Mass. Metropolitan
Ma.ss.. Nortli

.Mass. Soidli

Ma.ss,. West

Ma.ss. W. Central

Midi. E. Central

Midi. Northeast

Mich. Nortli%vcs(

Midi. S. Central

-Midi. Southeast

Midi. Southwest

Midi. W. Central

Minn Central

Minn. Nortli
.Minn . Soutli

Miss. North

Miss. South
Mo. Northeast

Mo. Northwest

i-al

IIaiioi.d C. Biikks"

Orro Ni:-mkc
Jamks W. Ci.ii i k

\'i-:rn Jovnkii. Jii.

Wii.iU'K W. "Woods
I'aci. j. Edmonds

Wi:niji;i.i. S. S.Mrrn
Wai-Tkh Van Kttkn
Frank J. Cki.aui-.k

\Vai.ti:» M. O Brian
Marion H. UKixmnn
Cyiui. W. Hicks
Gkni-; Bramhi.k'it

K. IL Ci NDi.iNi;
Dkan .a. .\ndi-;hson. Jn.
R. J. Sl.AVATA
.\Li;XAXDKii K. KnWAiiiis

Konai.d E. C.AnllKHT
Nhii. H. Ahasmitii
KaY.\IONI) U. FlllKllKUK u
Ernkst V. Wood
Donald A. (iHant

C. Gay Hatkiki.d
Ci.Ai Di; H. I'j.noniNK
•Wii.r.iAM 1'. I'l-VRci;. .III.
Wn.i.iAM .A. Tii'I'Kns
Bi;uthand .a. I.aciiaiiitk

WiLiirii K. RivNTi iiow

C. M. Adkins
Ronai.d L. Mii.i.wi

LoLIS O. CAl-ORICt'lO

Ja.mks j. Hocrihan. Jit.
Edwaiid S. (Jrkxnan

Ai.i'lii'.D Gross

Klgin No. 7:i7
Cireio-Bfrwyn No.

Sycamore No. i:i!i2
Ilarrisburf: No. 1d,>«

Paris No. f<l2
Granite City No. lDfi:i

Maconib No. Iddh
Ric-limoiul No. lit!)

Fort Wayne No. l-i.-i
Pern No.

.Seynioni- No. IH2
Brazil No. Tii2

I.ebiiiion No. ii:i.'>

Cejiar Ujii)ids No. 2.11
.Sioux C^ity No. 112
lowji City No. .">011

Ames No. I(l2ii
JiiiK-tion City No. ID."t7

P]iilli|)si)uri; No. I0l.'>
Chanule No. HiKi
Widiita No. 127

Newfiort No. 27:i
j.oiii.sville No. k

Baton Kon^e No. Mmi
Slirevei)ort No. 122

Millinockft No. J.IJI
Brunswick No. 2oi;{

Havre de (iraco No. l.'iiit
Salist)nry No. k17

Hagerstown No.
Wjitertown N<i. l.'>i;t

.Marbleiioad No. 17cim

Concord No. 1 t7!i
Boston No. J I)

GwiiKiK -A. McDim.Morr
'i'ewksljiiry-Wihningtoii No. 2i)7(i

Fiian< is 11. Bosari. Jr.. .Middlclioro No. 127 1
John I". Mi hi'HY Northampton No. I!!t7
Edwaiii) F. Ci:tt<i Attiol-Oranwe No. 18;{7
Haiuiy B. McAra Flint No. 222
J. Fhkdric Si.Kaji Saiilt Ste. Marie No. .•j.>2
.AlKUM> WlllliHT
Roi.axd \'. Pi.AYi-oiti). Jii.
Ridoi.i'H B. Hki.m
Ci ii niiiD A. Stcaut
Hahiiy (^ Host
Cl.AHIiNCK W. O'BkII.N
Piiii.ii- J. Pkichari)
.\IVRoN Gaud

iKD H. McClanaiian

M. K. Tooti.k
Tlrnkr K. Ri'sski.i.

Earl D. I.h.lard

Ironwood No. 127s

Hillsdale No.
Detroit No. :i t

()t.<e^'<i No. 1711
Grand Knpiils No. Is

Stiilwater No. 17!i

Thiel' River Falls No. lUiis
Re<i Wins No. Ml,-.
Columbus No.

Gulfpoi-t No. 07K
Columbia No. .10 t

Kxtel.sior Springs No. I'lOl

Trea.surer John B. Moray, P.G.E.R. Horace R. Wi.sely, Grand
Secretary Franklin ]. Fitzpatrick, William H. Whaley ( secretary
to the Grand Exalted Ruler), Mr. Pruitt, P.G.E.R. John E.
Fenton, P.G.E.R. George L Hall, Judiciary Committee Chairman
John T. Raftis, P.G.E.R. Emmett T. Anderson, P.G.E.R. L. A.
Donaklson, and Cirand Trustees Chairman R. Leonard Bush.
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Mo. Soullieast .losi-i'ii .1. Bollingek
Cltaffee No. 1810

Ore. Northwest Edavaro R. Di.mb.\t, Sr.
Snleni No. .130

Mo. Southwest (J.u.r.v Mahr
Warrensburg No. 073

Ore. South Frank J. Borek

Eugene No. 337
Mont. East JosKi'ii P. Orley Ore. Soutlieast He.vry E. Bercstrom

I.ewistown No. 430 Lakeview No. 1536
Mont. North Dox.m.u Q. Jordan- Pa. Metropolitan Frank J. Shean

I'olson No. 1005 Sheraden No. fl 19
Mont. West Wai.ter a. BnouKLKTrii Pa. N. Central RoBFJiT H. McCorsiick

Mis.souIa "Moll Gate" No. 383 State College No. lOOO
Neb. Central F. D. WOODW.VHD

Grand Island No. 004
Pa. Northeast Nicholas P. Chacona

Sayre No. 1148
Neb. East Bekxard M. De Lay Pa. Northeast Central Havdn F. Evans

Norfolk No. U33 Tamatjua No. 392
Neb. West P.tTKICK M. Muldoon

Chadron No. 1309
Pa. Northwest Richard C. Knoblow

Meadville No. 219
Nevada Lloyd W. Dbe-vxek Pa. S. Central Ronald R. Bupp

Henderson No. Ifise Yorlc No. 213
N.H. North Waltkr p. Miu.s Pa. Southeast Paul H. Troutman

Eastern Slope, No. 2039 Norristown No. 714
N. H South Albicrt W. Savage

Nashua No. 720
Po. Southwest Harold A. Vabner

Waynesburg No. 757
N. J. Central Frank X. Muulix

Cranford No. 2000
Pa. West Stanley L. Perrine

Grove City No. 1579
.V. J. North GonPUN U. MtRSEllEAU Pa. W. Central John L. Purdom

N. J.
Rutherford No. 5-17 New Kensington No. 512

N. Central JosKi'H I. Fixnehan Puerto Rico Rafael A. Vilar
East Orange No. 030 San Juan No. 972

N. J. Xortheast JosEi'H r. Hanrahan R.L JOH.N BOUME.NOT

N. J.
Hoboken No. 74 Westerly No. 080

Nortlmest AI-VIN H. HoiTMANN

Essex Fells No. 1902
S. C. East Henry J. Lek

Charleston No. 212
N. J. South Charles B. Fisher

Millville No. 380
S. C. West John C. Rich.mond

Rock Hill No. 1318
N. J. S. Central Thomas F. Uiiudes, Jr.

Hamilton No. 2202
S. D. East RoBi:nT E. Morgan

-Mitchell No. 1(159
N. J. W. Central Jou.v W. I'uHOY, Jr. S. D. West Harold G. Williams

N. M
I'hillipsburg No. 393 Rapid City No. 1187

Nortii Alex Cocll

Las Vegas No. 408
Tenn East Charles T. Cate, Jr.

Gatlinburg No. 1925
N. M. Soutli Robert .M. Ballkw Tenii Upper East Wm. R. Rigell, Jr.

N. Y.
Koswell No. 009 Kingsport No. 1833

Central James T. Holland Tenn. West Wm. A. McCormick

N. Y.
Little Falls No. 42 Lawrenceburg, No. 2200

East John E. Organist
Glen Cove No. 1438

Texas Central John Jamison

Fort Worth No. 124
N. y. E. Central Pkter F. Kii' Texas East Frank B. Buown

N'. Y.
Ellcnville No. 1971 Bryan No. 2u96

North Robert U. Bvbks

Glens Falls No. 81
Texas Northeast Philip N. Cleatok

Dallas No. 71
N. Y. N. Central John H. Low Texas Pan-Handle J. H. Gordon

N. Y.
Potsdam No. 2074 .Amariilo No. 023

Northeast Walter T. Bkckstein Texas Southeast Lestkii I. Tavel

N. Y.
Hoosick Falls No. 178 Houston No. 151

South ELCiKNE P. lIOttAN Texas Southwest Dknnys E. Hays

N'. Y.
Brewster No. 2101 Del Rio No. 837

S. Central William F. Dobberstein Texas Valiey Ci.VDi; T. Brennan

N. Y.
Elinira No. 02 Laredo No. 1018

Southeast Eugene G. Granfield Texas West Glen E. Gale

N. Y.
Brooklyn No. 22 Big Spring No. 1386

Southwest John F. .McConnixl Utah Nortli George V. Alexander

N. Y.
Salamanca No. 1023 Ogden No. 719

West Gilbert J. Francis, Sr. Utah South Gordon R. Billings

N. Y.
•Vlbion No. lOUQ Provo No. 840

W. Central George W. Badcerow Vt. North Ri i'kiit N. Lami'man

N. C.
Greece No. 2010 St. .Albans No. 1500

Central Bruce Bkay, Jr. Vt. South J. Pali. Bushnell

N. C.
High Point No. 1133 Brattleboro No. 1499

East W. H. Forbes, Jr. Va. S'. Central Her.man C. Anderson

N.C.
.Moreiieacl CIty-Beuufort No. 1710 Arlington-Fairfax No. 2188

West Haiikv Kolf, Va. Southeast Anshal I. Neihousf.

N. D.
Charlotte No. 892 Newport News No. 813

East Bvhon L. Edwards Va. Southwest Maik W. Taylor

N. D.
Grand Forks No. 255 Martinsville No. 1752

West Martin N. Giionvold Wash. Northeast Wavne Lilly

Ohio Central
Mandan No. 1230 Epiirata No. 1816

Earl E. Sloan Wash. Northwest Duncan McPherson

Ohio Northeast (No.)
Elyria No. 405 Ballard No. 827

David W. Straight Wash. Soutiteast Rali'H M. Thompson

Ohio
Parma No. 1938 Yakiina No. 318

Northeast (So.) Looan D. Bl'rd Wash. Southwest Fi.ovd Brink

Ohio
Canton No. 08 Centralia No. li)83

Northwest Robert 0. Hiltv Wash. W. Central Frank A. Hunt

Ohio
Toledo No. 53 Oiympia No. 188

S. Central Virgil Search W. Va. Centnil Edwin L. Ki.mble

Ohio
Chillicothe No. 52 Morgantown No. 411

Southeast John M. Eccleston W. Va. North Frank P. Lautar

Ohio
East Liverpool No. 258 Moundsville No. 282

Southwest George Davies W. Va. South Joh.v W. Saundkrs

Okla.
Middletown No. 237 Beckley No. 1452

Northeast W. Ol.IVKR Wfs. Northeast Patrick H. Dikrcks

Okla.
•Miami No. 1320 Antlgo No. fi02

Northwest William E. Ragsdale Wis. Northwest Francis J. Brandi.

Okla.
Stillwater No. 1839 Eau Claire No. 4u2

Southeast Robert L. Smith Wis. Soutlieast Edward J. Kuf.mer

Okla.
McAlester No. 533 Fond du Lac No. 57

Southwest Bert .Mack WIs. Soutliwest Charles J. Drury

Ore.
Altus No. 1220 Portage No. 673

>Jorth Frank Rinkkr Wyo. North Richard G. Rollins

Ore. >
Gre.shain No. 1803 Therinopolis No. i: 10 i

"•'ortheast CSiioRC.K J. Justice Wyo. South Modesto G.rasso |
Kiiteri)rise No. 1820 Rock Springs No. 021 •
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(FOR KEY EXECUTIVES ONLY)

IF YOU GET SICK
HOW LONG

CAN YOUR COMPANY
AFFORDTO KEEPYOU

ON THE PAYROLL?

A job like yours can't be kept open indefi
nitely—and you're expensive to replace. If
your illness is prolonged, your company
will be in a spot—and so will you. John
Hancock Key Man Salary Continuation
insurance would pay you a definite in
come for a definite period. Many com
panies are beginning to provide this
salary insurance for their key execu
tives, or to share the cost of it. They pre
fer a fixed, budgetable, deductible pre
mium expense to an undefined moral ob
ligation. If you'd like more information
for company or even your own personal
use, send us the coupon below. No obli
gation, of course.

LIFE INSURANCE

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Salary Continuation Plans, B-21
200 Berkeley Street, Boston. Mass. 02117

Please prepare a Salary Continuation
proposal for me.

Date of Birth Occupation

Income required

9 • month for-

Name.

Company-

Address

Title

.months
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OMA
There was about Thomas J. BracU' a solid, rugged

strength of character that inspired in others respect,
confidence, and an affection that time always proved
to be well placed. There was nothing half-hearted
about him, nothing tentative. His loyalty, once
given, was fierce and unwavering. Those interests
to which he became devoted captured all of him.
and chief among them was the Order of Elks and
the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va., which ho
had served as Superintendent for 11 years at the
time of his sudden death last September.

To the men residents in the Home, and to all of the
members of the staff of the Home from the highest
to the lowliest workman, his death was a deeply felt,
personal loss, because Tom Brady knew and was a
Mend to every one of them. So it was with the peo
ple of Bedford. He had come among them as a
stranger, a stern-visaged New Englander. He went
as a friend and neighbor, beloved and respected, as
much a part of the community as though he had
lived there all his life, as exidenced b\' a resolution
of tiibute adopted by the Bedford Town Council.

Brother Brady's devotion to the Elks National
Home amounted to a passion. This was never so
apparent as during the few minutes last July when
he addressed the Grand Lodge Convention in New
York's Waldorf-Astoria ballroom. He had spoken to
many Grand Lodge Conventions about the Home in
the years since he had become Superintendent but
never with so much fervor, such ringing conviction

BRADY
as he put into his words on that occasion. Perhaps
it was because his time was so short that his tongue*
was so eloquent. Whatever it was. when ho finished
telling about the Home, its comforts and pleasures,
its sori'ows and heartachcs, his Brotlier Elks arose in
a rousing and spontaneous ovation.

Under his supervision, the Hoinc had been mod
ernized. including extensive remodeling of the main
building. The dairy farm and hog-raising operations,
to which he took as though he had been engaged in
such activities all his life, soon began to show a profit
from the milk and other produce that went to pnj-
vide the bountiful meals for which the Home became
noted. He neglected nothing that wotild help to
bring operations to a high level of efficiency.

He reveled in that efficiency, but for only one
reason—the added comfort and pleasure that it meant
for his Brothers who were guests of tbe Home. What
ever was done was done to make the atmosphere
more cheerful, warmer, more home-like.

One reason that Brother Bi"ad\' was so successful
in achiev ing these goals was the tremendous help he
received from his wife Rita. Her warm-hearted and
generous nature matched her husband's, and she
shared his enthusiasm for the Home. In so many
ways, Mrs. Brad\' did much to create the family
feeling that was so evident at the Home.

It is eas\- to \uiderstand wh\- Tom Brad\' will be
sadly missed and affectionately remembered by so
many throughout this Order.

To the Polls!

We sometimes doubt that it does an>'
good to urge people to drive safely, to
love one another, or to go to the polls
and vote. These doubts tend to be dis
pelled, however, upon refiection that
there seems to be progress toward all
these desirable goals, which would be
some indication that efforts on their
behalf are succeeding. Cheerfully,
therefore, we add our voice to the
autumnal chorus; Be sure to vote on
Tuesday, November 3 in the national,
state, and local elections.

Some citizens don't see any danger in
their failing to assume the responsibil
ities that go along with the privileges of
democratic citizenship. Regardless of
the dim view that some take of physical
exercise, it does strengthen mtiscles.
and the same goes for our democratic
rights. The more we exercise them the
stronger they get, and the less we use
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them the more flaccid the\' become, and
thus less and less useful.

So, be sure to vote November 3. when
Americans will elect a President for the
45th time in their history.

Sergeant York
The exploits of the late Sergeant Alvin

C. York on the battlefield in France in
World War I elevated this Tennessee
mountaineer to the status of hero of the
Republic, earning him fame and glorv.
represented largely by numerous medals
—among them this countrv's highest
award, the Congressional Medal of
Honor.

But valor on the battlefield is not the
only reason why his countrymen are in
his debt. There was also his exemplar}-
conduct after he became a hero, the
rugged character he displayed in
adhering to principles despite temp
tations that would have overpowered
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those lacking his strength of character.
His declaration that "This uniform

ain't for sale." in declining lucrative
offers designed to cash in on his popu
larity after his return to this country,
offers a high standard of integritv^ and
values that could be more wideK" emu
lated todav' with great advantage to the
Republic.

In a few words he demolished the
debunkcrs of ^Vorld Wnv I. "The thing
thev- forget." he was (juoted as having
said, "is that libertv- and freedom and
democracv' are so verv- precious thai
you do not fight to win them once and
stop." This Tennessee mountaineer,
whose schocjiing was limited to the
third grade, knew what many niorc
privileged and sophisticated persons
have not learned, that every generation
must fight for its liberties.

We pay tribute to the memory of ati
American ^iatriot who proved his de
votion in both war and in peace.



DOUBLEI your money back guarantee!
overihUstore prica

WOMMMW
REGULARLY $12.00—1-TIME SALE $5.95
LIMITED SUPPLY—ORDERS FILLED

IN THE ORDER RECEIVED r

DOUBLE YOUR
money back
guarantee
In stores it is $12.00
incl. tax. If you can
buy it for less, send
us the sales slip and
merchandise and we

will give you Double
Your Money Back!

OE COLOGNE

<0

• This is a remarkable offer—some of the world's finest perfume, cologne, bath
powder and soap—from one of the most famous of all the French perfume houses (a
name you see in newspapers and magazines all the time , a superb perfume and bath
set for 50% LESS THAN YOU WOULD PAY IF YOU BOUGHT EACH ITEM SEPA
RATELY IN STORES. It is a wonderful value, a value so great that we are willing to
sell It on a DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Think of the top 5 French
Perfumers. Name the names over to yourself and you will have guessed the name of
this, a name that we are not permitted to use by the company in making this special
one-time closeout offer. It is an expensive looking gift in a unique and impressive
gift box. We have purchased the entire available stock—it is a limited supply and all
orders w/ill be filled in the order in which they are received. • This is what you get—a
bot^e of perfume, a arge bath-size box of powder with its own puff, a bottle of Eau
de Cologne, and 2 delicately-scented bars of soap. In stores it is $12.00 incl. tax. You
get the same thing for $5.95 plus post You'll have a hard time finding a gift as
impressive-looking as this for the price.

I MADISON HOUSE| INC., Dept. EK-11, 122 East 42nd Street, N.Y. 17
Enclosed is check or m.o. $ Send:
—Perfume and bath sets @ special 50% discount NAME

price of $5.95 {lax incl.). Add 85$ postage.
ADDRESS.
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To keep this cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 32



Straight Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey ♦ 6 Years Old ♦ 86 Proof• ©Ancient Age Dist. Co., Frankfort, Ky.

A M E R I C A' S NG 6 YEAR O L. D KENTUCKY BOURBON


